
D rug Abuse Survey Results R eported to  School B oard
One out of four Chelsea High school seniors has probably had five drinks in a row sometime in the last two weeks.Ten percent of CHS seniors have tried cocaine.Forty-eight percent of Chelsea seniors have tried marijuana.Those are just three of the results of a survey conducted in December of all Chelsea High school students concerning their Frequency of alcohol and drug use.The multiple-choice answer survey, containing 26 questions, was conducted on a confidential basis. Students did not sign their answer sheets, which were analyzed by computers at the Washtenaw Intermediate School District.
High school counselor Chris Dimanin, who initiated the project, said he borrowed a survey that was previously used in the Birmingham Public School System, and added a few questions to. it.

Survey results were broken down into results by grade. School-wide totals were also given, which were broken down by sex.In virtually all categories, the percentages climb from grade to grade.The results for seniors were also compared to national statistics for seniors compiled by the University of Michigan Institute for Social Research last spring. The institute conducts an annual survey, “Monitoring the Future,” which asks high school seniors at 130 high schools across the country questions about a wide variety of topics.
In every category, the use of drugs and alcohol by Chelsea seniors was lower than the national average. However, Dr. Pat O’Malley, one of three authors of the annual survey, said the differences in the statistics may or may not be significant due to the wide variety of factors involved, including how the questions were

asked. He had not seen the Chelsea survey.Statistics for Birmingham schools were also available, and in virtually every instance Chelsea seniors used drugs and alcohol less frequently than seniors in that affluent part of Detroit.Below are the national figures (expressed in percentages) compared with Chelsea and Birmingham seniors.Alcohol (tried at least once) national, 92.2: Chelsea, 79: Birmingham, 90.1.Alcohol (used in the past 30 days): national, 65.9; Chelsea, 66; Birmingham, PO.Alcohol (five drinks in a row in the past two weeks): national, 37.7; Chelsea, 24; Birmingham, 39.4.Cigarettes (tried at least once): national, 68.8; Chelsea, 65; Birmingham, 65.Cigarettes (daily use): national, 12.5; Chelsea, 8; Birmingham, 13.3.Marijuana (t.ried at least

once): national, 54.2; Chelsea, 48; Birmingham, 59.2.Marijuana (daily use): national, 4.9; Chelsea, 2; Birmingham, 3.2.Cocaine (tried at least once): national, 17.3; Chelsea, 10; Birmingham, 21.9.There were no national comparative statistics available for any other grades.Chelsea seniors also Indicated that they think a lot about the problems of drug and alcohol abuse. One question asked, > "Have you ever worried about the drug and alcohol problems of others?” Fifty-two percent said they worried about a friend, while no one chose the answer, "myself.”“That’s real interesting, it's a classic case of denial,” Dimanin said.“They’re saying, me, no way do I have a problem,”School-wide, less than one percent said they worried about their own problems, while 43 percent said they worried about a friend.

The survey had a total of 81 answers to 26 questions. You could analyze them for a week and not finish. What follows are a few key statistics in the different areas the survey covered.Concerning the use of alcohol:11 percent of all students, and 18 percent of seniors, say they drink every week-end.20 percent of all students say that when they drink, they usually have at least four drinks.
percent of all students say they've had five drinks on at least one occasion in the last two weeks, including three percent of ninth graders, eight percent of 10th graders, and 13 percent of 11th graders.

Concerning the use of marijuana:
32 percent of all Chelsea high students have tried marijuana, including 10 percent of ninth graders, 28 percent of 10th graders, and 40 percent of 11th graders.

10 percent of all students first tried marijuana in the seventh or eighth grade, and six percent said they first tried it between the fourth and sixth grades.
Three percent of all students use marijuana every week-end, while another two percent use it every day.
In other substance categories, eight percent of all students have tried cocaine. Ninth graders report three percent, while the percentages remain fairly constant between the sophomore and senior years, ranging from nine to 11 percent, with 10th grade the highest at 11 percent.
Twenty percent of all students say they’ve tried drugs other than cigarettes, marijuana, alcohol and cocaine, with amphetamines the most commonly used drug.
Ten percent of all students use diet pills or laxatives to control their weight.

Seven percent of all students smoke cigarettes every day, while another three percent smoke several times a week.It’s encouraging to know that 76 percent of all students know where to go for help for themselves or a friend.“While some of the statistics for the seniors might be low compared to the national average, most of them still seem pretty high to me.” Dimanin said.
“The results of this survey support the fact that Chelsea students have problems. They make it clear that it’s the responsibility of everybody that works with children to get more involved and not be part of the ‘enabling’ process, when they unconsciously cut the kid a break, don’t call the counselor, social worker, and generally look the other way.”
The results of the survey were presented to the Chelsea school board at its regular meeting Monday night.

QUOTE
"The Executive exists to make sensible exceptions to general rules.”—EitingE. Mcrison
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Bonding Issue fo r 
W astewater T reatm ent 
Will Be P u t on B allot

FIRING ANOTHER TOOTH Is local dental technician Mark Burnett, who recently set up his new office over the Secretary of State’s office on Main St. Burnett makes porcelain and gold crowns, and other specialty items for three area dentists.

M ark  B u rn e tt O pens New 
D e n ta l T e ch n ic ia n  O ffice
Mark Burnett took a gamble a few years ago, and he’s beginning to see it pay off.Burnett, a dental technician who makes gold and porcelain crowns and bridgework for three area dentists,’•'-moved back to Chelsea from the Carmel, Calif, area to start his own business, Centennial Dental Lab, in 1983. At that time, he only knew how to do gold work, which he says makes up about 20 percent of his business. He had never worked with porcelain, which makes up the bulk of his orders.Slowly, in the basement of his parents’ Grant St. home, he taught himself to work with porcelain, which made his business fur more marketable. Now he has a five-room office space over the Secretary of State's office on Main St., and, he

admits, almost more work than he can handle. He moved into the office in October, ironically, formerly inhabited by Chelsea dentist Ron Biedron.“A friend from Chelsea who’s a dental assistant came out to visit and said, ‘hey, there's a lot of dentists in this area and you ought to think about coming back and doing it for yourself,’ ” Burnett recalled.“Well, that put the bug in my mind, and 1 thought about it for a while, came out and talked to a few dentists to get their opinions as to whether there was a market. I came back only knowing how to do 20 percent of the work, and struggled with that for a while. Then I bought my porcelain equipment for about $900, sat down In the lab and started practicing. It was all bit

R eh earsa ls Begin fo r  
iA n n ie G et Your G un9
Chelsea Hish school 1986 musical production, “Annie Got Your Gun," has KoUen off to a booming start. Tho Irving Berlin production will bo performed Feb. 20, 21 and 22.The musical production Is about n young girt named Annie Oakley who wants to bo the best gun shooter. However, she falls In love with her opponent, Frank Butler. She then Joins Ihe Buffalo Bill sltow with Frank, hut tho two of Ihom huve tholr siiaro of bad times, Como see the show to see how it ondslPortraying lead roles are Mary linn Branknmp, Annie Oakley; Tucker I,eo, Frank Butler; Cindy Kvamberg, Dolly

Tate; Shawn Quitter, Ctiarlie Davenport; Buttato Bill, Don Gentler; Pawnee Blit, Dalo Cole; Sitting Bull, Bill Coelius; Sharon Colombo, Debl Koonn, Tanya Hennostllo, and Nancy Nye, portraying Annie's sisters.Artistic director of the show this year is Doug Beaumont, who uLso directed lust year’s production of "Cinderella," Assistant director 1s Chelsea High School student Jill Schuffucr. June War* ren 1m tho musical director. Others assisting with tho musical aro: Hart Hauer, technical dlree- tor; That! Hell and Marcia Warren, choreographers; Jed Kite- meter, orchestra director; and Donna Palmer, rehearsal pianist.

and miss for a while, then finally it all started to come together. I told the dentists l was doing gold work for that I was doing porcelain. That was good for them because they could start sending all their orders to one place."Burnett said the business grew so rapidly that he had to turn down work, partly because his old one-room quarters were so cramped. At one time he was working for five dentists, but had to cut back.“Being in this new office I’m more organized and I can get more work done at one time,” Burnett said, referring to the fact that each of the several steps of crown work can be contained in its own room.
“I can probably pick up those other two dentists and still do all the work myself. Fairly soon I want to get someone to do the pick-up and delivery. Ideally I'd like to have three people, one person to do the pick-up and delivery and stone work, another person to do the waxing and tho metal work, and then me to do the porcolain.”
His new office space is also ideal because its several picture windows provide a large amount of natural light, which helps with the detail work. He's furnished It, In large part, with old cabinetry and furniture left over from the Mothodlst Homo reuovution work.
Burnstt says the business has tho potential to bo very lucrative for him eventually, although ho sajH he's making a decent living just working for throe dentists. He's never gone to school to learn his trado, never had a formal course. He simply caught on ns a

delivery person for a lab in California and eventually learned more about the tooth-making business, There’s no licensing procedure for his skill. The only (Continued on page seven)

Chelsea Village Council voted to put the issue of the proposed $4.7 million wastewater treatment plant before the voters in the March 10 village elections.The action was taken last Thursday night in a special council meeting.The meeting, which was originally expected to be short, ended up nearly two hours long. It resembled a public hearing on the wastewater treatment plant project more than a council meeting.The meeting, which was sparsely-attended, showed, two things—that there are a lot of questions, mostly financial, to be answered before the March elections, and that a lot of residents probably don't understand much about the project and its implications.Although no official resolution
('. o f  C. N o w  H a s  
N e w  P a r t - t i m e  
P r o j e c t  D i r e c t o r
Village employee Janet Tuttle has been appointed community project director for the Chelsea Chamber of Commerce.Her salary will be divided between the village and chamber.Tuttle will use her village office location for both jobs.In her new job, she will be available to answer questions about the community and handle chamber business. Her telephone number is 475-1145.

was made, village president Jerry Satterthwaite and administrator Fritz Weber agreed that the village had to do more to get the facts to the Chelsea citizenry. They agreed, at some as yet unspecified time, to have a representative of the village’s bond counsel, Miller, Canfield, Paddock St Stone and/or a representative of the village’s consulting engineering firm, Finkbeiner. "Pettis & Stroui, available for public questioning.Although the council agreed to ask the voters for permission to sell bonds for the project, of which the village’s share is estimated to be about $2 million (the Environmental Protection Agency has approved a grant to pay for the remainder), the project won’t necessarily be stopped, if the voters say no. Voter approval will lower the interest rate on the bonds slightly, as Satterthwaite acknowledged at the meeting. But he, and Weber, also made it clear that the village has other options open to it should the voters turn down the proposition.Satterthwaite took a non-
Jeff Daniels Appearing 
On 4Tonight Show'
Chelsea actor Jeff Daniels is scheduled to appear on the “Tonight Show,” Thursday night.Daniels' new movie, “Heartburn," with Meryl Streep and Jack Nicholson, is scheduled to open this winter. The movie is based on the book by Nora 

Kpliron.

committal stance on the issue. He did not confirm or deny that the village would go ahead with the project even if it were turned down.Chelsea resident Marvin Carlson, a former Ann Arbor city planner, who said he had experience in his former job in dealing with EPA grants, questioned whether the village actually bad to build an entire , plant to meet the EPA order to deal with the wastewater problems or whether some other less costly solution could be implemented. He questioned many other aspects of the project—among them he asked whether the ballot language of (Continued on page three)
A t h l e t i c  B o o s t e r s  
D i n n e r - D a n c e  
S l a t e d  S a t u r d a y
This is the last reminder that Saturday, Jan. 25 is the Chelsea Athletic Boosters’ annual Spirit Dinner Dance. If you still need a ticket try the Chelsea Pharmacy, the Chelsea High School Athletic office, or call one of the following boasters: Ginny Wheaton 475-7412, Betty Mull 475-1797. or Sue Bellus 475-7917.The doors will open at the Chrysler UAW Hall at 7 p.m. and dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m. Dancing by “Eclipse" will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.The boosters support the Chelsea High school athletic teams.

CHILDREN HAD A "POOH" PARTY last week at North "chool oh children In several classes dressed up like their favorite churucterN in the Unde Rerniw dory, Hang songs, nte cookies, aud
did Pooh arts aad crafts. Above, Dirk Wales, In white, und Craig Leonard, right center, start to work on a Winnie the Pooh stem’ll.
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JU S T  R E M IN ISC IN G
Items token from the files of The Chelsea Standard

4  Y e a r s  A g o  . . .
Tuesday, Jan. 19, 1982—Chelsea High school symphony "orchestra' uSs-ucsn-askod to por=: form at this year’s Mid-West Conference on School Vocal and Instrumental Music held each January at the University of Michigan.The conference brings music teachers from all over the state together for clinics, seminars, workshops and performances by some of the state’s best vocal and instrumental ensembles.William and Beverly Grim- shnw will begin their last in a series of genealogy classes sponsored by the Chelsea Historical Society and held at the McKune Memorial Library, Thursday, Jan. 21.Th& classes, will be held on consecutive Thursdays, from 7:00-8:30 p.m. and are open to anyone interested in basic genealogical research.The course is free of charge and all necessary research materials are available at cost.
Int a e u / s  / i g u  • • ,
Thursday, Jan. 20,1972-Two Chelsea High school musicians were chosen Saturday to participate in the Lansing AU- Star Band, CHS band director Warren Mayer has announced.Doug VanGorder and Tom Hubert were named to the band during the first rehearsal and try-out at Hill-McLoy High school In Montrose.VanGorder plays second-chair oboe, and Hubert is the band’s first-chair trombone.Owen Loasby accepted a $250 donation to the Chelsea District Hockey Association from Dr. Wil-
/— — \WEATHER
For the Record . . .

Max.Min. Precip.Wednesday. Jan 15 26 3 9.00Thursday, Jan. IS 12 13 0.05Friday. Jan. 1< .36 25 0.10Saturday. Jan. IS 33 2! O.WSunday. Jan. 19 34 15 0.02Monday, Jan. 20 34 16 0.06Tuesday. Jan. 21 36 22 0.00

im p o r t a n c e  $ S ^ § t
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P la n n in g

it is only natural to put things off, but proper 
planning can spare a family traumatic decisions and financial burdens In the event of one's death. Pre-arranging a funeral may seem a difficult task, but there can be peace of mind for an individual who knows his or her wishes will be followed. For more information and guidance in funeral pre-arrangement . , . why not visit us or write for your FHEE Pre-arrangement Booklet.
Please send me my copy of “My Specific Requests"

* > ta iia n - 2 w u ia je u
FUNERAL HOME

124 PARK ST. PH. 475 1444

M IC H IG A N  M IR R O R
. l’t,-\s Asso.i.uio

liam Hawks, representative for the Chelsea Medical Clinic. The clinic also sponsors a CDHA team, the Red Wings. The dona- tion̂wili be’used to cover expenses for equipment not included in the regular sponsorship, according to Loasby.Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Miles of Scio Church Rd. consider the number “13" their lucky number. The Miles’ two sons, John and Gary, were both bora on the 13th.Each of the boys married and had a son bora on the 13th.Last Thursday, Jan. 13, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Miles of Manchester did it again—a son, Shayne.Shayne is the fifth boy in the Miles family born on the 13th. None of these young men were born on Friday the 13th, however.Mrs. Dorothy Miller became the first woman in the history of the Chelsea Jaycees to receive the Distinguished Citizen Award Tuesday night at the annv.-.l Bosses Night dinner.Mrs. Miller was chosen from among the eight citizens nominated for the honor. She organized the Chelsea Hospital Volunteers in March, 1970, and is now coordinator for the group. The volunteers organize all recreational activities for patients in the Chelsea Community Hospital.In addition, the group publishes a semi-monthly hospital newspaper, “The Stethoscope," featuring articles of interest to the patients and staff.Mrs. Miller also helped organize a teen hospital volunteer group, The Candy Stripers. She works about four days each week as a volunteer and also is vice- chairman of the hospital board of directors.
2 4  Y e a r s  A g o  . . .
Thursday. Jan. 25, 1962—Chelsea High school home economics students have elected Ruth Ann Sexton to be Chelsea’s Co-ed magazine correspondent for the remainder of the school

Divestiture Cost Put At $4.6 MillionSome members of a special commission examining preferred methods to divest state pension funds of South African-related investments expressed skepticism that costs will be kept to the $4.6 miilicn a year estimate established in a preliminary report by two consultants.The loss represents a small fraction of the $5.15 billion that would be involved in 1986.The losses reflect lost opportunities, administration, additional transactions to keep investments free of South Africa-related entities, and initial transaction costs required in divestiture.The state would have to sell stocks it now holds in 34 companies which do business in South Africa.While Treasurer Robert Bowman said the report, by U. S. Trust of Boston and SEI of Chicago. “pokes a few holes" in the theories of critics who suggest divestiture will cause. large investment losses for the pension funds, others on the commission were not so accepting.

Michigan Manufacturers President John Thodis noted the $4.6 million figure is preliminary and could change and characterized it as “much too low. It appears to seem unrealistically low when you’re dealing with several billion dollars. I would tend to believe doubling the figure, to $9.2-$10 million would be more realistic."He said that would mean a $50 million loss over the first five years during which the funds would be divested under House- passed legislation. The House bills require divestiture of $2.75 billion in pension fund investments.And Gene Booker, chairman of the state's Investment Advisory Committee, said it “defies common sense" that the losses could be kept so low because so much money is involved.Whatever the level of losses are, Thodis said the House-passed legislation presents a "major policy question" for both the Legislature and the governor of whether general taxpayers should cover any pension fund losses suffered because of the divestiture policy.

State and teacher retirees now get a bonus check reflecting high earnings from pension fund investments, and Thodis said it is unfair to ask general taxpayers to make additional contributions to continue those payments if the fund earnings drop.The consultants said the $4.6 million figure was the probable loss in 1986, but could drop to zero or double depending on the success of playing the stock market. The consultants said the loss could increase to $7.4 million by 1991 on $9.2 billion involved in the transactions.

A gift will be remembered if you try to select something with the person's special interests in mind. A special stamp for the collector...a leather-bound cook-book for the gourmet on your list.

C O M P L E T E  
F R A M IN G  S E R V I C ENeedlework - Photos • Originals

DRY MOUNTING

V IL L A G E  F R A M E  S H O P P E
8107 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-8986

HOURS: M-F, 9:30 to 5:30. Sat.. 9:30 to 3

Uncle Uwf from lima Says:
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:There’s one part of Ed Doolittle you never have to wonder about. If he don’t like somepun, and there’s a heap that gits his goat, he’s going to let you know. He brung up a dislike at the country store Saturday night that not only got a nod of agreement from the fellers it even drawed applause from the feller that runs the store.Ed said all he knowed is what he reads in the papers, and knowing laieiv has got downright aggravating. It’s got to where you can’t see the news in the dailies fer the abreviations. Ed said he is full aware that the world is git- ting harder to explain, but that’s no excuse fer the big papers and the wire sendees to insult the intelligence of fourth graders that have to read the papers fer current events tests. Ed was lamenting the growing habit of putting the initials of names right after names. It used to be said that to be understood reporters had to write fer folks that move their tips when they read. That weren’t true then, and it’s less true now. was Ed’s words.The fact is. newspaper readers have sense enough to take a active role in the news, Ed said, while folks that depend on the TV set there and wait fer some slicked down feller to tell them what they ought to know. Television has not dumbed down readers, it has weeded out the deadwood, Ed insisted, and now there’s a sharper class of: folks out there in newspaper land. So readers don’t need to see . (VA) right after Veterans Administration. They are bright enough and their attention span is long enough to relize when they see VA a paragri.f later that the writer is abreviating the Veterans Ac- ministration.Farthermore, Ed went on, the papers are like them little animals that foller one another into the sea. If one does somepun good or bad they all do it. Until the Federal Bureau of Investigation starts calling itself ICU or some combination of letters other than the first letter in each word of its name, Ed said he votes fer the papers to go back to the old way of letting the reader worry about second reference. If writers want to give us a nudge with OPEC, AFÎCIO, SEATO and more of them big initials they
K a r e n  W ils o n  
A w a r d e d  M il  l 
S c h o la r s h ip
Karen M. Wilson, a student at Siena Heights College, was recently awarded a $100 scholarship by the Michigan Restaurant Association.Wilson, the daughter of George - and Margaret Wilson, of Chelsea, was given the Greater Jackson Chapter Award. The scholarships go to students who are enrolled in, or plan to enroll In, a college foodservice curriculum, and arc sponsored by un MRA member.
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toss around without any words with em. readers might look on that as a educational sendee, was Ed’s words.As fer education, Zeke Grubb said it has been his long experience that just when you’re ready to give up somepun good happens. Zeke saw where this millionair in New York has found a way to stop 90 percent dropout cold at the school he went to 50 years ago. He told 52 sixth graders there five years ago that if they finished high school he’d pay their way to college. A recent report showed that ever member of the class still is in school, on target to graduate next year. The feller has the money in the bank and he’s sticking to his promise. He said the good news was not so much the money as the kids having a goal and good reason to go fer it.General, said Clem Webster, he ain’t one to knock encouragement. but if ever child was give a free-ride through college the next step would be to guarantee ever college graduate a good paying job. We can’t git away from the idee that education, like goodness, is its own reward, Clem allowed, or pritty soon we’ll find ourselves accepting that wild notion that the way to stop teenagers from gitting pregnant is to pay em not to have babies.Yours truly, Unde Lew.

CUB SCOUTS
PACK 455—Den 1 - Sandy Barkman is the leader of eight Cub Scouts. She reports the boys have worked hard this past month. All eight boys have completed their requirements for their Wolf badges. The December pack meeting bestowed Ben O’Connor, Greg Rickerd, Nick Kramer, and Ryan Ludwig with their Wolf badges. Not attending, but also having earned his Wolf badge was Josh Inwood.The January pack meeting will prove to be fruitful for Tom Hub- bell, Tom Barkman, and Karsten Lipiec. There are 12 achievements which the boys complete which emphasize personal growth and family involvement.We have been studying the Knights of the Roundtable this month with special attention to those traits which knights have in common with Cub Scouts. Den 1 will present information about those traits at the Jan. 23 Pack meeting.

• • •
Den 2 • Debbie Kennedy is filling in as the leader for this den of 12 Webelos. If there is someone in the community who would like to work with the Webelos please contact Mrs. Kennedy at 475-9456. Ten of the boys have completed the requirements for their Webelos badge. Jason Johnson has completed nine requirements towards his Arrow of Light. In keeping with this month’s theme, Knights of the Roundtable, we have been making helmets and shields. The boys liave also been working hard on their cars for the Pinewood Derby.
We would tike to make a correction to last month’s article on Cub Scouts. The article did not list the correct leader’s names. Dave Good is the leader of Den 3 and Mary Schrotenboer is the leader for Den 6.
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MICHIGAN'S OLDEST
ON SELECTED USED CARS FORD DeALBR

For a limited time only • Receive up to $750.00 CASH BACK — use It as a 
Down Payment or "PUT IT IN YOUR POCKET" . . .

But hurry, offer available for a limited time only.
CARS/TRUCKS

1979 CHEVFTTq t  0Extra « . price ...... SSOO $ 995
1977 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER Family sire . S3S0 $1,345
1980 FAIRMONT 4-dr.Economical Roal Value SI 495
1979 VW RABBITFront whooi drive S350 $1,600
1976 FORD 1TD 4-dr.Locally owned . . $350 $1,645
1981 FAIRMONT 4-dr. Automatic, Tutone 5500 S2.495
1980 VW RA86I7 Extra Sharp $350 $2,645
1981 DODGE ARIESNico sizo, nice price $350 $2,645
1977 CADILLAC Coupe DuVIlW Full size luxury. SSOO $2,995
1980 CHEV PICK D '••ton. % Q.iialir SSOO $2,995
1982 CITATION • *0Only 37, S Roal Value $3,4951983 ESCORT 4-̂  D Chock ouiS Vr one S750 S3.945
1984 ESCORT WAGON Shop ihis price $730 $3,945
1984 ESCORT 2 Hr. Chohou owned SSOO $4,495
1984 ESCORT WAGONAM FM storm nssotto S750 $4,745
1903 F-100 PICK UPWho! □ dual............ $730 $4,745
1983 ESCORT WAGON

Auto., with olr........ SSOO $4,995

MANY MORI

Our "BIO LOT" ll ALWAYS OPEN la, ,ou la 
browse (even altar normal buflnou hours), No 
tolosmen, no fonces —no chains — no blocked off drlvoways. Look them over at your ton- 
vonlonco, then come back during normal 
•'business hours to mako "YOUR BEST DEAL." 
Only mlnutas away. Locatad V* mile north off 
1-94, Exit 139. Always a groat selection. War- rantloe included with or avaltablo on most vohlclos.

Always ovor 40 to chooso from
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W  CASH BA
CHELSEA

DON POPPINOiR STIVE SMYTH

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT

In Chelsea 73 Years 
Since April, 1912

1983 SUBURU Gl WAGONloaded with equip.......S750
1982 BUICK REGA' \limited 15©. rlGreat Bargain
1984 MERC TOPAZ 4-dr.Black with rod cloth ... S500
1983 OODGE SHELBYSporty, with air.......... SSOO
1903 GRANADA WA". r\Only 43,Q£p V. ..... S330
1984 RANGERGointho%%w .........SSOO
1984 OODGE DAYTONATurbo. 14.000 miles . . SSOO
1985 DODGE ARIESAuto., with air.......... SSOO
1984 FORD F-150Super Cab, auto ...Roal Value 
1983 COUGAR ISlaadod with extras,. .Reduced
1983 GRAND MARQUISAll power accots.........SSOO
1984 BRONCO II _sOA black bS Vr ........*500
1903 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr.Brougham, 26,000 miles . S730
1984 COUGAR ISFactory executive...... S7S01985 THUNDERBIRD GIANCompare to now...... SSOO
190S LINCOLN Town CarOver $23,000 new........SSOO
1904 LINCOLN CONT. 4-dr.Luxury at its bo»t .........5730

upro

$5,495

$5,495 
$5,495 
$5,695 
$6,495 
$6,995 
$6,995 
$7,495 
$7,995 

$ 8.495 
$ 9,495 
$10,150 
$10,150 
$11,400 
$15,995 
$17,150

479" 1800



Child Study Club 
Hears Program on 
Hypnosis Practice
Members of the Chelsea Child Study Club met at the home of Pat Stirling on Tuesday, Jan. 14 for a most entertaining and informative program followed by a short business meeting.Dr. Sam Romano, who practices at the Chelsea Family Practice Center spoke on the subject df ‘‘Hypnosis.” In addition to describing the various types and stages of hypnosis, he demonstrated some of the techniques which he uses in his work. A lively discussion and question and answer session followed the infor- malpresentation.The next club meeting will be held Jan. 28 at Jo Ann Richardson's home. The topic for the evening will be “Hot Air Balloons” presented by Blake Thomson.
Local Private Industry Councils (PICs) under the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) include representatives from business, educational agencies, organized labor, rehabilitation agencies, community-based organizations, economic development agencies, and the public employment service, according to’ a U. S. Department of Labor fact sheet.

KNITTING CLA SSES 
JDELAYED 2  W EEK S
* BEGINNING KNITTING........ .$20.00
>*; Monday, Feb. 3. 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.•vv Tuesday, Feb. 4, 7 to 9 p.m.
* INTERMEDIATE KNITTING----$20.00

Thursday, Feb. 6. 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.' Thursday. Feb. 6. 7 to 9 p.m.
LOG CABIN JACKET CLASS DELAYED UNTIL MARCH

* LOG CABIN JACKET (4 wks.). . . $20.00
‘ .. Monday, March 3. 7 to 9 p.m.> ‘ Wednesday. March 5. 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

OPENINGS IN ALL CLASSES EXCEPT BASIC QUILTING Get rid of the Winter Blahsl Join a classl

B A R B A R A ’S  
N E E D L E A R T S

CHARLES AND ANNE HILLMAN will celebrate their golden wed
ding anniversary Soturday, Jan. 25. Their son, Charles, and his wife. 
Carolyn, of Sylvan township will honor the couple with a party that 
evening.

W alkers Club Expands Hours
Grand Court area of Briarwood Mall.Morning walks are continuing on Tuesday and Thursday mornings at Briarwood Mall from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.The Walk Club is free of charge and open to the public. The club is sponsored by the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission.For more information, call WCPARC at 994-2575.

Washtenaw Walkers Club has expanded their hours to include walks in the evening at Briarwood Mali. Evening walks will begin Feb. 3 and will run on Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Walkers will meet at the fountains in the

CAROL'S
CUTS

40 CHESTNUT
Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday
475-7094

By Appointment Only
9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.

Rebekahs Hold 
Joint Installation 
With Dexter Lodge
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 was invited to hold a joint installation of officers with Dexter Rebekah Lodge No. 460 on Saturday, Jan. 11. More than 100 people assembled there to witness the District No. 7 Odd Fellows of Rebekah’s Drill Team perform the installation.Dexter’s sponsored Brownie troop assisted with the table decorations and meal serving after the Degree Team completed the floor work.Mrs. Sally Beckstein, of South Lyon, and Mrs. Velta Knickerbocker, of Grass Lake, were installed as Noble Grands for their respective lodges.Other elected officers for the Chelsea lodge are Mary Ann ' Burgess, vice-grand:: Nina Lehmann, secretary; flvelyn Hale, financial secretary; Mariam Picked, treasurer; and Mary Ann Coltrc, lodge deputy.The local lodge furnished the dessert for the sit-down dinner that followed the meeting.The Chelsea lodge is on its winter vacation until March 18. Business at the last lodge meeting was the appointment of all other officers. There was also a report on delivering platters of Christmas cookies to six members who were ilL Mrs. Lucille Olson was accepted by a reinstatement. Voted in as new members were 'Mre: Lci5 and Mrs. Peggy Keezer.Members were reminded to let the incoming noble grand know of any sickness.Mrs. Shirley Dehn was the outgoing noble grand, a position she held for two years.

Hospice of Washtenaw 
Trains Volunteers 
To Assist in Program
Hospice of Washtenaw is a program of Amicare Home Health Services, Inc., a non-profit agency which trains and utilizes volunteers in the care and support of the terminally ill and their families.Volunteers are vital in serving families who are caring for their loved ones at home. Through the supportive care tasks such as transportation, errands, chores, friendly visiting, diversional activities and relief care, families are given support in home care.Volunteers also assist the program in public speaking, office assistance, newsletter staff and resource materials library.It is not necessary to have a background in health care to be a volunteer.To learn more about Hospice of Washtenaw, call 995-1995.

103 N. Main St.
STORE HOI

Ph. 475-3440
ftS: M F. 9:30-5:30. Sat.. 9:30-4

C L A S S E S
T h e  V i l l a g e  S h o p p e

134 E. Main - Manchester Ph. 428-9640
1- 2n-Sb--.Ht*ib Wreaths ...............to a.m.-2 p

By Not* Mills
2- l-Sti — Baskets...........................a m.4 p

By Annclissw Grey l.lent
2 SSb — Stencilling . . .  10am 12n

- By Jon«l AltcrU
PLEASE CALL

A l l  C h i ld r e n 's  
W IN T E R  W E A R

50% OFF
All M en's & W om en's

W IN T E R  W E A R
40% OFF 

H A * # *
Chelsea's Friendly Dept. Store

Woman's Club 
Enjoys Program 
On Stained Glass

The Chelsea S tanda rd , W ednesday, January 22, 1986

Pre-Natal Class 
Offered at Family 
Practice Center
“When will my newborn be able to see?” is a frequently asked question by new parents, according to Chandice Harris, RN, parent/child coordinator at the University of Michigan Family Practice Center at Chelsea. “Not only can the newborn see at birth,” states Harris, “but even as a fetus inside the mother

Fred Mills was the guest speaker at the February meeting of the Woman’s Club. Many types of stained glass pieces and other equipment used to make decorative items were shown to the group. Mills had the attention of everyone as he made a stained glass angel.The Woman’s Club received a special “thank you” letter from the Chelsea Social Services for their donation to the organization.Feb. 11 club members will be touring tHe Kresge House under the direction of Ron Demkowski.The yearly Valentine’s Party at the Chelsea Methodist Home will be given by the Woman's Club. This is to be held Feb. 14 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.Ann Botterell became the newest member of the club as she was inducted and presented with a yellow rose by membership chairperson, Cheryl Schoenberg.Following the meeting Carol DeFant and Pat ChrisweU served refreshments.As a service organization, the Woman’s Club of Chelsea welcomes inquires regarding its programs, activities, visitation and membership. Please call 475-7273. Correspondence address is 221 S. Main St-, Chelsea 48118.

Workshop Offered on 
Issues of Sexuality
The University of Michigan Medical Center’s Turner Geriatric Services will be offering a six-week workshop to explore issues of sexuality, love, intimacy and aging. The workshop will focus on issues for married couples and singles. It will begin on Feb. 7,10 a.m. to 12 noon.For further information, or to register, call 764-2556.

The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 authorizes the Secretary of Labor through OSHA “to set mandatory occupational safety and health standards applicable to business affecting interstate commerce” through public rulemaking, according to a U.S. Department of Labor fact sheet.

lire IBUfCWITreiU-; \rowwaHW- of light kid darkness, taste, suck his or her thumb and respond to i the parent’s touch.”Often times pregnant families , are surprised to hear and realize that the fetus has this ability. Information of this nature will be covered in a pre-natal class scheduled to be held at the Family Practice Center on Tuesday, Feb. 18, in the classroom. This session will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.This class is for pregnant families, especially those in early pregnancy. The film, “The Sensational Baby.” will be shown. This is an excellent illustration of the growing fetus, what he/she sees and hears, the movements and activities, and how parents can experience their unborn baby’s unique personality during the course of pregnancy. It ends with a sequence of labor and birth as experienced by the baby.The class will also cover information of healthy mother/ healthy baby topics, good pregnancy nutrition, preparation for breastfeeding, sexuality, during pregnancy, safe' exercise, and family emotions during pregnancy.The class is free to Family Practice Center patients and a $2 charge for non-Family Practice Center patients. Fre-fegistration for the class is requested by calling the Family Practice Center at 475-1321, ext. 430.

~ - lire"liwic nujusuiKur lusisi-ance program provides cash benefits called trade readjustment allowances, employability services, training, and job search and relocation allowances to workers displaced from their jobs because of increased foreign imports, according to a U. S. Department of Labor fact sheets

'Shaking the Blues' 
Series Offered By 
Geriatric Clinic
The Ypsilanti Senior Citizen Recreation Center and the University of Michigan Hospital’s Turner Geriatric Clinic will present a series of three weekly sessions on “Shaking The Blues” beginning on Jan. 27 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.The meeting will include discussions on feeling blue as a natural reaction to life and how this feeling compares with real depression. The group will explore useful ways of coping with our feelings and how to help someone else who is depressed.The Ypsilanti Senior Citizen Recreation Center, where the meetings will be held on Jan. 27, Feb. 3 and 10, is located at 1015 Congress in Ynsilanti.For more information, please call Janet Fogler, 764-2556, or ’ "Amy
World motor vehicle registrations were a record 456 million in 1983. North and Central America accounted for 188 million or 41 percent of total registrations. Europe was in second place with 164 million.

Then'you'll be thinking 
STATIONERY. Let us show 
exciting collection of wedding stationery. Our 
Carlson Craft line will provide you with a wide
cslA/itinn rtf rIvIas pvptv nr»r0 rarnrfi.

Wastewater Treatment 
Plant Financing

(Continued from page one)
the proposal could be simplified so that Chelsea residents might have a better idea what financial implications of the project are before they vote on the issue.
BU LOVA"

Stop and see us for your complete paper trousseau.
■ p ktfZ fo U tij

116 S. Main St. Ph. 475-7501

Bulova 
Says it 
Beautifully
Show Mom how 
much you really care 
with a beautiful watch 
from Bulova.
Advanced Quartz 
technology keeps it 
accurate to one min
ute per year. Come in 
and choose from our 
beautiful new Bulova 
Collection.
Ciotiltomt case mesh tiuepiet Two-tone o«it tli.il Ui»a-CiystaK*)$195.00

WINANS
JEWELRY

IT S BULOVA WATCH TIME. AGAIN

SILVER REPLATING 
REDUCED 2 5 %

LAST 9 DAYS

b e f o r e ! AFTER
Make YOUR old Silver 

look like NEW!
Every Item Replated at Sale Prices 

Fo r in stan cein i! l-t
H> 1U’

of utt'selow lav. I'f.ci", lot..
S'lvciWiiK*. anlu'iuOs and f.v 
tepln'.ed like new These Q'tv.es ate now 
mote valu.iOie than evei .met make wot' 
dO'tol cj’Hs All work HfcAVU.Y SU.VFH 
PlAFLP tty on' skilled civewisihA and 
Sale prices apply lu M t

Article Reg. SalePrice
Teapot .. $110.95 $83.21
Creamer.. 58.95 44.21
Candlestick
(per in.1. . 6.45 4.83

Sugar Bow! 64.50 48.37
Trays (per
sq in).. .51 .38

( Full 25 Year Warranty on all silver replating. 1__________ ASK ABOUT FULL DETAILS________  1

'REPAIR POLICY: FREE DENT REMOVAL and iHiigfiltnmg on all llama we silvarpitla
•ONLY $21.95 FOR ANY KIND ANO ALL ADDITIONAL REPAIRS, no matte* how etfemfw, 

on any p**ce w* Wvtrpiate, include* KUtring broken handle*, Mp. knob*. etc.
(OrVy tioeptioni art tor tumttNng new parti and ut»mu»y drffajtt repair*.)

SALE] E N D S  JA N U A R Y  3 1  
B R IN G  IN  S IL V E R  TO D A Y

WINANS JEWELRY

Sterling Silver repair* at regular low puens Ask lor I Mtt eitimnle
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STRANGE-LOOKING ANIMALS caused a lot unusual reptiles and birds for the children to touch of excitement at North school last week as Steve and look at. At left, fourth grader Thomas Knox is Marsh, of Pets ’a* Things store in Saline brought amazed by the large lizard.

Citizen
Activities

Weeks of Jan. 22*31
MENU

Wednesday, Jan. 22—Chop su- ev with Oriental vegetables and rice, pineapple lime Jell-O, gingerbread with whipped topping, milk.Thursday, Jan. 23—Veal paprika, California blend vegetables, tosed salad, muffin and butter, fresh fruit, milk.Friday, Jan. 24—Barbecue chicken, hash brown potatoes, buttered peas, bread and butter, cherry crisp, milk.Monday, Jan. 27—Swiss steak with gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli, whole wheat bread and butter, fruit cocktail, milk.Tuesday, Jan. 28—Beef stew, tossed salad, French bread, fresh fruit, milk.Wednesday, Jan. 29—Hot dog on bun, mustard, tater tots, cole slaw, pumpkin pie with topping, milk.Thursday, Jan. 30—Baked lemon chicken with dressing, buttered carrots, three-bean salad, strawberries and bananas, milk.
Friday, Jan. 31—Hot roast beef sandwich, mashed potatoes, buttered peas, cherry fruit ice. milk.Notes from Arlene Larson:It's possible to have CATS bus fare reimbursed for seniors attending the program at North school—check with Arlene (in person or by phone, 475-9242) for details.
On any days designated “snow days” by Chelsea schools, the Nutrition Site is closed, with no meal served that day. Other weekdays, the Nutrition Site is open, 9:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Please call Arlene to make meal reservation one day in advance, whenever possible.

Senior

JIMMY MAYNARD b a Uttle cautious as he prepares to touch an exotic lizard last week during a presentation by Steve Marsh, of Pets V Things store in Saline. The children learned about the

habits of the unusual reptiles, amphibians and birds. The presentation was sponsored by the Parent-Teachers North group. Next to Jimmy are Michael Steiner and Charlie Sell.
Meeting slated for 
Alzheimer's Patients
A group for persons with Aizneimer's Disease and related disorders will be held at the University of Michigan Hospital’s Turner Geriatric Clinic, 1010 Wall St., every Wednesday, beginning Jan. 29, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Meetings provide members the opportunity to participate in activities, discussions, music and exercises while at the same time providing respite for caregivers.

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Jan.. 22—9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 4-and 5-handed euchre; also, dominoes and triominoes, break

BIRDS OF A FEATHER definitely flocked together at North school last week as Steve Marsh, from the Pets V Things store in Saline showed off

MARGIE'S
UPHOLSTERY

FREE ESTIMATES
» Large Selection of Materials
* Upholstery Supplies
• Repair Service
Pick-Up and Delivery Available

MARJORIE SMITH
Ph. 1 (517) 536-4230

Call Collect between 8 a.m,-6 
p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
6245 Brooklyn Rd.. Nepoleon All three are graduates Chelsea High school.

some exotic animals to the yoongsters. These four birds decided to watch the action, together.
M arriage P enalty  
Deduction Allow ed
Question: Because my wife and I both work, we puy more tax on our combined income than two single individuals. Is there any relief from this “marriage penalty tax”?Answer: For 1985, a couple may deduct 10% of the lower of their separate earned incomes reduced by any employment- related expenses (e.g. an IRA contribution and employee business expenses). The “marriage penalty” deduction is limited to $3,000. The best part is you don’t have to itemize to take advantage of this deduction.

Three Chelsea Area 
Students yarned to 
Hillsdale Dean's List Three Chelsea-area residentsWcTc nalucu tu the DSSlu’S LlSt atHillsdale College for the first semester of the 1985-86 school year.
They are Robert H. Benedict, m, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Benedict, Jr., 7411 Bush Rd.; Jeffrey Lantis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heard, 405 Freer Rd.; and Joseph Simon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simon, 20345 Gene Dr.

of
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dm HEALTHY  
LIVING FO R  

W O M EN
Risk reduction for breast 

cancer, colon cancer, 
atherosclerosis, high blood 

< pressure, plus nutrition 
education and sampling of 

some taste foods and the 
importance of proper exercise.
SPEAKERS: Mindy Smith, M.D., 

Julie Say, R.D., 
Peg Donahoe, R.N.

W E D N E S D A Y -J A N U A R Y  2 9 ,  1 9 8 6
6:30 PM Reception 7:00 PM Lecture

LOCATION: Chelsea Community Hospital 
775 South Main Street-Chelsea, Michigan

TO REGISTER CALL 313*475 *1311 EXT 390
Advance Registration $5.00

tor ranen tmrpiay continues unm- 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals enjoy coffee hour while working on their needlework; individuals often share their, expertise.10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure checks by a registered nurse, in cooperation with Chelsea Family Practice Clinic.10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.

Thursday, Jan. 23—9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle;4-and 6-handed euchre; also, dominoes ana triominoes, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals enjoy coffee hour while working on their needlework; individuals often share their expertise.1:00 p.m.—Needlework.1:00 p.m.—Quilting.1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band.2:00 p.m.—Walking.
Friday, Jan. 24—9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle;4-and 6-handed euchre; also,
for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.Progressive Euchre on Friday mornings, prizes for first high, second high, most lone hands, and booby prize for low score.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals enjoy coffee hour while working

on their needlework; individuals often share their expertise. Monday, Jan. 27—9:30 a.m.—Bingo begins, then continues again after lunch.9:30 a.m.—China painting. 9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 4-and 6-handed euchre; also, dominoes and triominoes, breakTor lunch’ but’ play'’continues until 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals enjoy coffee hour while working on their needlework; individuals often share their expertise.1:00 p.m.—Bingo.Tuesday, Jan. 28—9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 4-and 6-handed euchre; also, dominoes and triominoes, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals enjoy coffee hour while working nn their needlework: individuals often share their expertise.10:00 a.m.—Crafts, Sharon Hunt from Washtenaw Community College will continue to instruct the crafts class each Tuesday.1:00 p.m.—Euchre.Wednesday, Jan. 29—9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 4-and 6-handed euchre; also, dominoes and triominoes, break for lunch but play continues until 4 p.m.9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals _eaioy-Coffee-hour,whiIe working - on their needlework; individuals often share their expertise.10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure checks by registered nurse, in cooperation with Chelsea Family Practice Clinic.10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.1:00 p.m.—Fitness.1:00 p.m.—Bowling.

Cancer Society Unit 
Needs Volunteers for 
Educational Program
The Washtenaw Unit of the American Cancer Society is recruiting volunteers interested in presenting educational programs to area adults. A training session will take place Thursday, Jan. 23, 7 to 9 p.m. in the Boardroom, Washtenaw Community College.ACS Public Education volunteers have adopted a new motto this year: “We save lives in our spare time.” These volunteers offer programs about cancer risk and prevention to clubs, worksites, churches, and schools.At the training session, ACS’ newest program, “Taking Control,” will be spotlighted. This program emphasizes cancer prevention through diet, exercise, and reduced alcohol and tobacco intake. Other popular PubliCr 

Educ¥u6TV̂ 4̂ grams~mcmmng~ breast self-exam, colorectal health check, and dangers of smoking will also be taught to volunteers.Volunteers are asked to do a minimum of three programs to groups each year.To insure a place at the volunteer training program, call 971-4300.

Microwave Cooking 
Demonstration Set 
At Extension Office
When Percy Spencer found a melted chocolate bar in his pocket he was mystified. He wondered if his laboratory work with radar could be connected. Later, others explored the radiation he worked with and designed the microwave oven to cook food.'A repeat program to teach how to use microwaves for more than just heating coffee or melting chocolate will be presented by the Co-operative Extension Service at the County Service Center, Hogback and Washtenaw, on Monday. Jan. 27 at 7:30 p.m. Marion Prince, extension home economist, will explain the basic principles of successful, cooking in a microwave oven, demon- strate a variety of dishes and ex-

Shipments of recreational vehicles increased for the fourth straight year to 398,200 units—up 11 percent from 1983’s shipments of 358,000.

’ plain how’ to adapt your’ favorite ~ recipes. She will discuss the appropriate utensils to use in the oven and will show how to prepare meats, vegetables and sauces:The program, “Microwave and Beyond,” is a part of the monthly series “Corner on the Kitchen” which is open to all regardless of race, color, creed, sex, national origin or handicap. Reservations . are required and may be made by calling the Co-operative Extension Service office at 973-9510. A $3 fee will be collected at the door to cover food for tasting.

A t
Herrick

M em oria l
Hospital

W E CARE
That is why we designed our 

cardiology services to meet YOUR needs.
WE OFFER

• Intensive Coronary Care Services wilh Qualified. Experienced R.N.'s
• Telemetry Monitoring
• Cardiac Rehabilitation in-patient and out-patient
• Graded Exercise Testing (Stress Test)
• Thallium and MUGA Scans
• 2 D & 3 D Echocardiography
• Pacemaker Scrvicos
• Slreptokinaso
• Drug Therapy

Large In Scope & Service,
People Sized To Serve You.

HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
SOO E. Pottawatomie Si. 

Tecumseh, Michigan 49286 
423-2141

Z e n i th ’s  Z -1 4 8  PC  
O f f e r s  Y o u  t h e  B e s t  
o f  B o t h  W o r ld s . . .
A  F a s t ,  H ig h  
P e r f o r m a n c e  
P C -C o m p a tib le  
P e r s o n a l  C o m p u te r  
a t  a  V e ry  L o w  C o s t !

VERY SPECIAL PRICE *1,299°°
THROUGH JANUARY 31, 1986

REGULAR LIST PRICE *2,138°° INCLUDES:
■ PFS WRITE W/spelling checker (#1 rated word processor)
• 256 K MEMORY (Expandable to 64QK)• 2-360K 5'/. Drives• Monochrome Monitor• MS DOS 2.1 Operating Systom

YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED

iimitm d a ta
systems

Sales & Service Resource

SYSTEM
■►♦d i r e c t i o n s



A VIEW
from Hit

CLOCK TOWER
By Will Connelly

As a youngster on a family motor trip in the South in 1925, ! was surprised to see that there were separate drinking water fountains and toilets for white and colored persons. 1 cook a bus ride in Atlanta and discovered that , the best scats in the front of the bus were designated as "White Only." If a bus was crowded, however, a Negro person was legally obliged to give up his or her scar to a standing white person.In 1955. after a Negro woman was arrested for refusing to give up her scat in a Montgomery, Ala., bus to a white person, a young minister by the name of Martin Luther King established the civil rights movement by leading a successful 382 day boycott of the Montgomery bus system. This marked the beginning of his short but brilliant career as leader of the civil rights movement in the U. S. Inspired by Mohandas Ghandi of India, he was a devout believer in non-violence.in Washington, D. C., on Aug. 28, 1963 before a congregation of 200,000 persons. Dr. King preached his dream that this nation would rise and seriously live up to the creed that all men are created equal. Five years lar.er at age 39 this passionate young advocate of civil rights was murdered by James Earl Lee, an escaped convict.in establishing the civil rights movement, King helped to wipe out the shameful racially segregated accommodations in private and public institutions. He also helped to wipe out poll taxes and literacy tests that disenfranchised colored people from their right to participate in elections. Certainly Martin Luther King deserves the honor of a national holiday but shutting down the banking and postal systems of the nation is a stupid and wasteful form of tribute to him (as it is to other national heroes.) So is the closing of federal, state and municipal offices.The fact is: Martin Luther King’s job is only half done. Negroes constitute but 10 percent of our national population but they occupy more than 40 percent of the jail and prison cells in the United States. Colored people have a desperately high rate of unemployment which not only leads to crime but countless other tragedies from demeaning hours, days, weeks and months of idleness.Instead of wasting tens of millions of dollars by closing the doors of our institutions on Martin Luther King Day, lee us find a way of utilizing these same funds for social services which will encourage—and—enable—our young blacks to finish high school and achieve degrees in college. With our tax dollars we will be way ahead by paying to keep young blacks in college for four years than to pay for four-year terms in state or federal prisons.Nowadays illiterate people are unemployable in even the humblest situations. A truck driver who does not know what the sign means_when it says-_̂Dq nnt.one to put behind the wheel of a vehicle. The same thing applies to ‘ ‘No smoking. Oxygen in use- ’ ’ Or warnings against high voltages. poisonous chemicals or dangerous mechanisms.Beyond the netherworld of illiteracy is a new universe where a high school diploma including advanced computer skills may be needed for entry level employment in hundreds of everyday occupations. Every colored parent should be encouraged and assisted in motivating their children to complete four or more years of college. The kids with verbal skills should become masters in communications: the whizzes at math and science should become part of the1 high technology of the' 21st century.Among colored Americans George Washington Carver is my choice for the Black Horatio Alger Award. (Late in his career he won its equivalent from the NAACP.) He was born in 1864 of slave parents in Diamond Grove, Mo. The family moved to Kansas and there he managed to work his way through high school. Somehow, by age 30, he succeeded in earning his diploma from a college that has since become Iowa State University. Good fortune brought him to Tuskegee Institute in Alabama where he gained fame as a Research genius in the field of bacterial botany. In an amazing series Jgf experiments he discovered hundreds of industrial uses for peanuts, sweet potatoes and soybeans. He also developed a new [type of cotton known as Carver’s hybrid.Diamond Glove, Mo., was designated in 1951 as the George Washington Carver National Monument.
•; We are all familiar with the names of great black jazz musicians and colored heroes in every field of sports. 1 am an admirer of Andrew Young, mayor of Atlanta, of Coleman Young, mayor of Detroit, of George Goodman, former mayor of Ypsilanti-. and of Richard. Austin - Michigan’s. Secjcj;ary-nf Sta.t̂ ---—- ■---—~

Most of all, I admire Bill Cosby, a talented comedian who holds the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. In his popular TV show he is Dr. Huxtable, an affluent obstetrician with a lovely wife and four children of mixed ages. His show is a showcase of what education can mean to any family, black or white.
For the past two decades I have been a contributor to the United Negro College Fund. It has been in existence for 42 years and the local chapter is headed by John W. Barfield whose college fund address is P. O. Box 6040, Ann Arbor 48106. Looking down the list of the Washtenaw committee for the United Negro College Fund 1 notice such names as George H. Cress. Robbin Fleming, Howard Holmes, Tom Monaghan. Edward Pierce, Eugene Power, Neil Stacbler, Dr. Harry Towslcy and Albert Wheeler.
You know the slogan of the United Negro College Fund: "A mind is a terrible thing to waste."

LUNCHBON SPECIAL
FOR MONTH OF JANUARY

CROCK OF SOUR OR CHILI 
A  SALAD OAR - *l.SO
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL

F o o d  t o  t a k m  o u t  f o r  /(inches
DINNBR SPECIAL

D o lly , fro m  3 t3 0  t l l l f

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY......... at a Special PrlcaFRIDAY........................Bar-B-Q Country Styla Ribs
SATURDAY............. Prlma Rib (abova avaraga cut)

SUNDAY, JAN. 26 - 2 p.m. till?
S T E A K  S P E C I A L  I

TOP SPORTS EVENTS on BIG SCREEN TV
"SHADES OF BLUE" LIVE BAND FRIDAY A SATURDAY
CATERING — Wodding • Graduation ■ Businas, Meeting*

WOLVERINE
Food A Spirits

W. Old US-12 A M-32 
Chelsea (313) 473-9014

Southeast Michigan 
Offers Activities fo r  A ll
Southeast Michigan is aYegion of four-season activity, according to the Travel and Tourist Association’s president, Sid Baker. “There are so many activities going on this winter," he 3aid, “that it is impossible to be unable to find something interesting to do.”Baker points out that millions of people each winter attend events that are not “winter" sports or even winter related. For example, there are 35 entertainment listings in the Association’s free winter activity book. “And,” Baker adds, "we have more than 100 listings in our Calendar of Events for January alone!” Dramatic presentations and concerts head the list of indoor activities with museums and travel lectures also very popular. Internationally-known stars are continuously performing in southeast Michigan during the winter months. During January and February, audiences can see {or have seen) Marvin Hamlisch, Henny Youngman, The Let- termen, Robert Klein, Richard Beltzer, David Brenner, Nancy Wilson, George Howard, Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers, Woody Herman and Lionel

Hampton. Two major productions, Sesame Street Live and Alvin and the Chipmunks are appearing in the region for the younger audience.The Detroit Institute of Arts, the Jackson Space Center, The Detroit Science Center and the Cranbrook Institute of Science are all exciting places to spend the afternoon. Southeast Michigan restaurants are among the finest to be found anywhere.“We at the Travel and Tourist Association,” said Baker, “are proclaiming to the world what a great region we have in southeast Michigan. We also encourage our residents to find out what many of their neighbors already know—you can really enjoy yourself all year long in our exciting part of the state.”The booklets mentioned in the above story, "Winter in Southeast Michigan” and the “Winter Calendar of Events” are available free at the Travel and Tourist Association office at 64 Park St., Troy, or may be obtained by mail by sending self- addressed stamped business sized envelopes with 39 cents postage for each book to P. O. Box 1590, Troy, 48099.
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ANDREW BALE NT, a nationally known conductor, composer and arranger, was on hand at Beach Middle school last Monday to work with. some of Warren Mayer’s kids. Balent who teaches middle school and elementary band in the Fitzgerald Public Schools in Warren, has published more than 300 compositions and arrangements for bands at all levels, but specializes in music for

young btfhds. Balent and the Beach band practiced together last week before the band played the part of a demonstration band for Balent’s clinic at tiie Midwestern Music Conference in Power Center on Thursday. The band was chosen due to its, “many years of success at distric band festivals.”

PUBLIC INFORMATION SERVICES DIVISION
7310 WOODWARD AVfc. - DETROIT, MICH. 48202 - (313) 876-5488

QUESTION: I was laid of by my employer. When I filed a claim for unemployment benefits, MESC told me I couldn't receive any benefits because my employer did not have an i employer number. I don’t understand. Why can’t I receive my benefits?ANSWER: MESC can only issue unemployment benefits to eligible jobless workers if their employers are covered by the state’s unemployment insurancelavu Tn nthw ■senrHc the. arr'nln.mf
has to be liable for paying state umemployment insurance taxes. An employer number indicates that the employer has an account with MESC and pays unemployment taxes.If an employer does not have a MESC number, then an agency field auditor will meet with the employer to determine if the employer is liable. Once the auditor completes an investigation, a recommendation will be made to MESC’s Employer Determination Unit. This unit will then issue a liability determination and an employer number if
Pinckney Youth 
Completes iV« rv 
Recruit Training
Navy Seaman Recruit Glynn W. Norton, son of Jane M. Michaelis of Pinckney, has completed recruit training at Recruit Training Command, Orlando, Fla.During Norton’s eight-week training cycle, he studied general military subjects designed to prepare him for further. jttadenyc_and on-the-jobi training in ' one of the ‘Navy’s 65 basic fields.Norton’s studies included seamanship, close order drill, Naval history and first aid. Personnel who complete this course of instruction are eligible for three hours of college credit in Physical Education and Hygiene.A 1984 graduate of Pinckney High school, he joined the Navy in September 1985.

the employer is found to be liable.Once the employer number has been issued, the MESC can issue unemployment benefits to eligi- _ ble jobless workers.Without an employer number, the MESC will not know if your employer is liable or to which employer the agency should charge the cost of your unemployment benefits.In the meantime, however, you should continue reporting to your MESC office as directed. Once 
issues.-number to your former employer, it can pay you unemployment benefits for every week in which you were unemployed and reported.

If you have a question for MESC, send it to “Ask MESC,” 7310 Woodward, Room 505, Detroit 48202. Unfortunately, it is not possible to answer or acknowledge each letter. We do, however read them all and print those of most general interest.

Capital Gains 
A re Taxable

Question: I own shares in a mutual fund. I have received notices of capital gains that are being reinvested fo me. I have also been notified that the fund is paying the tax on these gains. How will this affect my income tax?Answer: You will receive a Form 2439. The undistributed capital gains are includible in your income and the capital gains _tax paid on. your behalf isrlairnari . as a credit on your tax return. If this credit exceeds your tax liability, the difference will be refunded.

Give .1Gift Subscription to The Chelsea Standard!

DONALD A. COLE
Dlroctor

We provide a gentle guidance when you 
have lost someone you love . . . help that dears 
away the bewilderment and enables you to make 
decisions that ate in your best interests.

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON 
EVERYTHING 

FOR YOUR HOME
Winter Sale is always a very exciting time at Merkel's. We're able to offer 
some of the finest furnishings in the world at prices that add up to hundreds 
of dollars in savings for you, our valued customers. There are super values on 
floor samples to reduce our inventories. There ore discounts on everything 
you might wish to special order from our vast collection of furnishing 
catalogs. There are fabulous buys on floor coverings. Every carpet we carry is 
on sole. Even at these low sale prices you'll receive the specialized attention 
you expect from Merkel's . . . expert advice based on years of experience . . . 
free delivery and set up in your home ... our personal guarantee of satisfac
tion . . . and our interior design services at no additional cost. Come in soon 
and let us help you find the furnishings 1o make your home reflect the very 
special person you are..

Relief from the confusion and uncertainty 
of a loss begins with a call to Colc-Burghardt 
Funeral Chapel.

C ole-Bu r g h a r d t  
F uneral C hapel

V» . .. . . I?............../ I /• ... .tvut t'urHylUt i ivrrit wiresthe "HOME" Like Atmosphere
214 E. MIDDLE ST. Phone 475-1551 HOME FURNISHINGS • CHELSEA
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C O M M U N I T Y

M o n d a y —
Chelsea Recreation Council 7 p.m., second Monday of the month. Village Council chambers. 35tf
Chelsea Substance Abuse Task Force—second and fourth Mondays, 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital. Conference Room A &B. tf
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Community Hospital.
Parent-Teacher South meets the second Monday of each month in the South School Library at 7:15 p.m.
Chelsea School Board meets . the first and third Mondays of each month, 8 p.m., in the Board Room.
Chelsea Lioness, second Mon- : day of each month at the Meeting Room in the Citizens Trust on M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for information.
Parents Anonymous Group,

1- Chelsea, a self-help group for âbusive or r PO_ten̂U>: jbusim_. parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for information.
Lima Township Board meets . the first Monday of each month at 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall.advxl8tf
Toughlove Parent Support Group—For parents troubled by their teen-agers’ behavior in school, in the family, with drugs and alcohol, or with the law. 7:30 p.m. Mondays St. Joseph Hospital, 5301 E. Huron River Dr. Education Center, Classroom 8. Information: Sue Thomas. 971-0047, or Gale Cobb, 996-8781.

Chelsea Village Council, first and third Tuesdays of each month. advtf
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular meeting, second Tuesday of each month at the clubhouse. Lingane Rd. 49tf
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 meets the first and third Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 p.m.
Chelsea Communications Club, fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement meeting room.

Tuesday—
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular meeting, first . Tuesday of each month.
Chelsea Area -Jaycees, second Tuesday of each month at Chelsea Community Hospital. Open to men and women from ages 18 through 36. For more information call Tim Merkel, 475-3272.
Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St.

orly+f
American Business Women’s Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday of each month. Call 475-1707 for information.
Lima Township Planning Commission, third Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall. advx30tf
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday of every month, 6:45 p.m., at Chelsea Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.

CHANNEL
MASTER

SATELLITE
Sales & Installation

Chock our low prleosi PRICED FROM *900 FINANCING AVAILABLE

L O Y 'S
TV CENTERPh. 769-0198

IT ednesday—
VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.
OES. first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of the month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. Middle at 7:30 p.m.
Support group meeting for family members of people with Alzheimer’s Disease. Morning group meets the third Wednesday  ̂QL.eyen* ..month. .10, tar12,:a.m.... Turner Geriatric Center, 1010 Wall St., Ann Arbor. Evening group meets second Wednesday of every month at St. Clare’s church, 2309 Packard. Ann Arbor, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Call 562-6638 for more information. tf

Thursday—
Chelsea Red and Gun Club Auxiliary regular meeting, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, Lingane Rd.
Chelsea Area Players Board meeting second Thursday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens Trust meeting room. For more information call 475-2629.
American Legion Post No. 31. General meeting the first Thursday of each month at the post home, Cavanaugh Lake.
New Beginning, Grief Group first and third Thursday each month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Practice Center, 775 S. Main St., Chelsea.
Knights of Columbus Women's Auxiliary, second Thursday of each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hail, 20750 Old US-12.

Friday—
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month, pot-luck dinner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at Senior Citizen Activities Center at North school.
Toastmasters International, each Friday in the Woodlands Room at Chelsea Community Hospital at 12 p.m. for information call Martha Schultz, 475-7505.

Misc. Notices—
Drop-In Service, the Children’s Center at Chelsea Community Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.adv6tf
Parent to Parent Program: in- home, friendly, visiting support system for families with children.- Call 475-3305, ask for Jo Ann.
Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents. Youth activities, social events, discussion groups. For membership information, call Polly N. at 971-5825.

No matter what anyone says, 
(( nothing is 
just as good as a John Deere?

"And mjis ju«4 as#«*l m iHfiv'Hw many (mu-thfivvItMid lltftt' When m\r i\ unli-aily the leader,Ont'ftiw ultimate claim any tumiA'iilm <;in n wVr hut when y>>u put alUlaifstsiMide.llRiîfMhiNK tike a Mm I tow Im1nr with UiMer/Action' nwtwuucnJ (unit wheel dm* and If/s)*-,-/) hiw.-r Shill tmmmiviion. N<> combine can match the piuJiKliw rlfi ciency ‘rf a 'ht.m II. And the ouperve wil/val i-nvirMimrfii .Tinted by Max KmetKe'plantmi*literally legendary Hut jiiMIip dealer UiaR |.n ".aded with i-w-tv thntK in 'I fie 1/*̂ (ircenl.me" l*oi take ivir «til fur n. A<>k anyone. Were t,,I*, by what we're ki»rwn fur,
GROSS EQUIPMENTCO.

Phoiw 7*9.77(4 
WH W.Nlihlgqn A»>,

Home Meals Service. Chelsea. Meals served daily to elderly or disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Joyce Manley, 475-2795.
Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an emergency need at other times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 475-1925.
Sexual assault counseling for victim, family, friend. Assault Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge.
FIA Community Center, open Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, clothing and financial assistance.
North Lake Co-Op Pre-School, located in Chelsea, presently has openings for 3-year-old and 4-year-old sessions. We offer coop and non-participating options. For further information call Jan Roberts. 475-3615, adv33

Area Residents 
Have Roles in 
‘Winnie the Pooh’Several Chelsea-area residents have roles in “Winnie the Fooh,” ,a presentation of the Goodtime Players of the Ann Arbor Recreation Department this Friday at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday at 1 and 3 p.m. at Pioneer High school;Thad Bell plays the role of Eeyore. He is also currently choreographing the Chelsea High school production of “Annie Get Your Gun.”Beach student Joanie Marsh is playing one of the young rabbits in “Pooh.” Previously she has played an orphan in Chelsea Area Players’ production of “Annie.” and was one of the young people in the ensemble of “Marne.”Jan Koengeter, who directed “Marne,” and appeared in many Chelsea productions from 1965-76, is playing the role of the Owl in “Pooh.”Other people who have been involved in Chelsea Area Players . production .have key. -rotes ; “Pooh.” Jon Krueger, the music director for “Marne,” serves the same role for the current play. David Andrews, who played Marne’s nephew, Patrick, plays Winnie the Pooh. Becky Smouse. who played Patrick’s girlfriend in “Marne,” has the role of Kanga.Several members of the “Mame” ensemble are also appearing in “Pooh.” Sue Sanch is Piglet, Theresa Traverse is Rabbit, Paul VanderRoest is the director, and Charlotte Carr has the role of Roo.The Saturday 1 p.m. performance is sold out.

WINNIE THE POOH was the highlight of the day last Monday at North school when several classes bad Winnie the Pooh parties and children dress like their favorite characters. Above are some Of the
( )£■— ■!V.:.J.laM l ■.iil.l'AIM L1 ..■'MX........... * *  " V W ' Mk-

JUST REM INISCING
items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard

Rd. from the village limits to Old US-12.Five members of Herbert J. McKune American Legion Post 31 were in Ann Arbor Thursday night to give a pint of blood each in the newly-inaugurated American Legion Blood Bank project to provide needed blood free to all veterans in the Second District. Each post in the Second District is to contribute 10 pints or more of blood each year..The first meeting of the Jerusalem Homemakers Extension club was held Wednesday, Jan. 1G, at the home of Mrs. Clarence Trinkle. Nine members and five guests were present.A business meeting was held during which four new members joined the group. It was decided that five-cent membership dues would be collected.- *0xs» Walter Wolf-gang presented the lesson on Modernizing Lamps.Sealed proposals for carrying the United States mails on MaU Messenger Route No. 237480 between the Post Office at Chelsea. Mich., and Michigan Central Railroad each way as often as required will be received by the postmaster until Jan. 28, 1952.Proposal blanks may be obtained from the postmaster.

children in Berta Stein’s third grade class, who chose to dress like Eyore. From left are Carrie Smith, Kevin Hafner, Emily Pratt, Melissa Smith, Angie Tanner, and media specialist Barbara Locks.

State May Have 
To Boost Outlays 
For Conseri'ationRon Nelson, legislative counsel for Michigan Farm Bureau, said the Michigan Legislature this year may have to consider increased appropriations for soil and water conservation in light of expected federal funding cutbacks.“I think it’s Important for the Legislature to clearly understand the benefits of good soil and water conservation practices, techniques and programs,” Nelson said. “The benefits include Improved water quality, reduction of soil loss and minimizing drain maintenance. There are benefits to the landowner, to farmers in general and to the total public."Nelson said some people are suggesting that the legislature appropriate over $8.5 million more this year for soil and water conservation, but he thinks the final figure will be substantially less than that.
Subscribe today to The Standard

H a v e  Y o u  P l a y e d

24 Years Ago . . .
(Continued from page two)

year. Co-ed magazine is particularly concerned with home economics.Miss Sexton's duties include handling correspondence to and from the magazine and filling out questionnaires sent by the publication.Six of the eight blcck captains who are in charge of Chelsea’s New March of Dimes Mothers’ March to be held Tuesday, Jan. 30, met to discuss plans at the home of Mrs. Lawrence Dietle, chairman- They included Mrs. George Palmer, Mrs. William Storey, Mrs. Theodore Faist, Mrs. Edward Visel, Mrs. Richard Smith and Mrs. J. Wilbert Smith. Captains who weren’t able to attend the meeting were Mrs. Robert Turner and Mrs. Willitim Rademaeher. Workers will call at every home during the scheduled early evening hour, 7 to 8 p.m.Members of Boy Scout Troop 76, assisted by Scoutmaster Alvin Reinhart and .Assistant Scoutmaster Harold Baker, began preparation at their regular Monday night meeting for the “Peanuts-for-Polio” sale to be held this week-end.Boy Scouts of both Chelsea troops—76 and 25—will participate to help raise funds for the 1962 New March of Dimes.Elected Jan. 17 as 1962 officers of the Chelsea Community Chest were Donald Baldwin, president; Miss Gertrude Young, treasurer; Willard Guest, vice-president; Jack Wellnitz, secretary.
34 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, Jan. 24,1952"Gerald Peterson regaled his cronies with a tale of shooting a big, black bear in southwestern Alpena county, and he found his audience a bit skeptical, so Peterson brought his 31U-pound victim into the taproom to join the group recently.Sylvan township's share of the $40,GOO “match money" alloted by the Board of Supervisors for 1951 road work in the county, together with the amount matched by the township, amounted to $4,178, according to figures quoted yesterday by Washtenaw County Road Commission manager Howard G. Minler.Sylvan township was one of the last townships in the county to make a decision as to whore the township’s share should be spent. Minicr said $1,506 was spent to fill in a bad sink hole on Heim Rd. west of Sylvun Rd. The remaining $2,672 Is tentatively planned for improvement of Witklason

Travel Guidebook 
Available Free for 
Southeast Michigan
Now is the time to plan for your summer activities in southeast Michigan. “Travelfun,” a four- color guidebook of things to see and do in the 11-county region, is the perfect aid to your planning needs.“Travelfun” is available free at State Hospitality Centers, at participating AAA officies and at the Travel & Tourist Association office at 64 Park St., Troy. To get a copy by mail, send $1 to cover postage and handling to Travelfun, P.O. Box 1590, Troy 48099.

Please Notify Us of Any Change in Address

AFFORDABLE PAYMENT PLAN SPECIAL RATE 10.50% PRICE INCLUDES DESTINATION CHARGE

A T  M I C H I G A N 'S  O L D E S T  F O R D  D I A L E R
i nxm vn  i / tnsitfevn i
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1986 ESCORT
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE HATCHBACK

•Affordoblo poymont plan, 48-mo, lease. Total of payments • 56,105.28 - 
with approved credit. Pay only 1st me. payment and S150.00 refundable security deposit on delivery plus lax. Car can be purchased at end.

IFA LSI rowutHonflDUASwcsTsriRj
OPEN: MON. AND THUItS. 8:30 A.M. 'TIL 9:00 P.M., TUE., WED., AND FRI. 0:30 A.M. 'TIL 6.00 P.M., SAT. 'TIL 1 P.M.SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TOO/In Washtenaw County since April ISth, 1912

CHELSEA 475-1301 _

TOE
Michigan’s New 
instant Game 

Toda
INSTANT LOTTERY TICKETS *1 ea.

CAVANAUGH LAKE STORE
163 CAVANAUGH LAKE RD.

INI 6 a.m.-8 p.m., M-Th/7 0.111.-9 p.m. Sat/7 a.n-OPEN) 6 a.m.-8 p.m., M-Th/6 o.m.-9 p.m. P/ * ,-7 p.m. Sun.

H e a l t h  C a r e - U p d a t e  F o r  F o l k s  A g e  6 0  T O  7 9 !
NEW PLAN PAYS UP TO $182,700 
FOR NURSING HOME BENEFITS -

INCLUDING CUSTODIAL CARE
Getting well could spelt financial rulr. for today'3 senior citizen. According to a recent study on the plight of trio oklorly *. 2 out of 3 Americans aged 66 and living alone, will be "irnpovotishod" allot spending just 13 wooks in a nursing home. Married porsons aren't much bettor off.But now thero is a solution from Bankers Life and Casually It's a now kind ol nursing homo policy that puys benefits for...• custodial, inluniiedialo and skilled nursing care• boforo. during and aftor Medicare payments and In addition to HMO bonollts• for up to flvo yoars depending on the length of lime you select for any one sickness or injury.There Is more With this new policy, you also so-

loci tho dolly bonolit you wonl up to M00. And 
this amount will not chanfeo with tho lovol of 
caro you got.To holp you save money, the policy lots you decide when benefits start — from Odays to lOOdays Olhorconsumer features Include.• special "no premiums" rule during nursing home stay• homo convalescent caro bonollts• full now benefits restored after gel woll period
There Is no obligation forgetting all the facts. The coupon below will bring you complete FREE Information including tho outline of coverage tor you to review,

EDWARD R. LAKE 
Ph. (517) 782-0318 
2922 Wildwood Avo. 
Jackson, Mich. 49202

BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY
mi Î DHinmiumy

Tor Bonkors Llfo and Casualty 
2922 Wildwood Avo.
Jackson, Mich. 49202Yob, I wnnl to know Itow I con got up to $102,700 In nursing homo bonoflts. I undorstnnd thorn1* no risk or obligation.



By Russ Ogdea Free Lance Drama Critic and Professor at EMUA musical pastiche compiled by Charles So Burr and Bobb James—“Vaudeville or Bust!”— currently graces the stage of the True Grist Dinner Theatre in Homer. Director Charles Burr serves as “ringmaster” for the Vaudevillian presentation while Bobb James pianos and percussion accompanies the musical numbers..According to Director Charles S. Burr, the vaudeville era preceded ragtime with “Alexander’s Ragtime Band” coming tiie closest to the Ragtime era of music. Apparently James (and Burr) poured through volumes of art/i ‘-‘prmlp vaudevillian acts and jokes” to sift the two hours of enjoyment live on-stage -a* at the True Grist currently.Starting with well known Irving Berlin {and others) as composers m.ot “Let’s All Be Americans Now,” the score musically soars through such stalwart composers las George M. Cohan, Jerome IKern, Victor Herbert, Gus Edwards, Rodgers and Hart, plus imany lesser known composers of 'that particular period.Although Vaudeville needs a Jittle Faster pace—a little tighten- ling, as it were—Burr and James have used their available talent wisely in their selection of numbers for the various presentations: 40 songs in all. For the older members of the audience, the memorization of 40 familiar songs seems like nothing. But for piost of the members of this young troupe, all of these songs were new and' memorization stood a holy test.Outstanding numbers for one reason or another included Mark Chadwick who presented ball juggling, hat balancing, three bricks (bloclis), chin chair balancing act, and the one-hand cane stand for whlcli Chadwick has become quite famous. The surprising and pleasant happening for Chadwick was the tuneful voice and his graceful movements on stage. So Ypsllantian Chadwick is appearing in his first semi-professional Mage production since high school In Ypsilanti and is faring quite well under the James/Burr tutelage.‘ Paul Kerr, whether singing or performing, is a true vaudevll- llan at heart and zestfully as a Jealous husband in a tried and

D R A IN S  and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY

SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

0 2
PROMPT SERVICE

FLOOR
DRAINS

MAIN
LINES

STORM 
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired
SnASnriELS £ OTHER EXCAVATING

•RESIDENTIAL 'COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE' PHONE (3131 473-3097

HISTORICAL - PATRIOTIC DATESCompiled By VFW Post 4076Jon. 22, 1973—Lyndon B. Johnson. 64, 36th U.S. President died at his Texas ranchJan. 24, 1848—Gold discovered in Californio.Jan. 24, 1965—Sir Winston Churchill died. Was honorary U.S. citizen.Jon. 26, 1837—Michigan admitted to the Union as the 26th State.Jan. 26, 191!—Gen. Curtiss' first successful flight in water.Jan. 28, 1878—First Commercial telephone exchange opened at New Haven, Conn.Jon. 29, 1861—Kansas admitted to the Union os the 34th State.Jan. 30, 1933—Adolph Hitler became Chancellor of Germany.4 Suicide April 30, 1945.
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School Personnel Will Attend Seminars On Substance Abuse 

Hospital due to the large number of employees involved.Among the speakers will be two recovered substance abusers, and Dr. Ron Demkowski, director of the Substance Abuse Clinic at the hospital.

Chelsea School District is holding seminars for school personnel next Monday on the topic of substance abuse.
There will be two separate sessions at Chelsea Community

There will be talks on how to spot substance use and abuse in children from kindergarten through 12th grade, and how substance abuse affects the entire family.

MARX CHADWICK performs one of his many acrobatic and . joggling feats for True Grist Dinner Theatre's production of “Vaudeville or Bust,” an original compilation of authentic vaudeville era material. The show takes place In front of the Old Homer Opera House curtain dating back to 1928, a perfect backdrop for the . period show. Perfnrmam>ftE-nf cf g— will rueWednesday through Sunday until Starch 1. Reservations may be made by calling (51?) 5684151.

6V a u d e v i l l e  o r  B u s t 9 

O p e n s  a t  T r u e  G r i s t
true vaudeville skit or as a purveyor of the song “There’s Just a Little Bit of Monkey. . .” steals the audience with each appearance.A few memorable tunes included “When You’re Wearing the Ball and Chain” with dancing and singing Chadwick, Bud Mount- castle and Paul Kerr: “Jack O’Lantcrn Moon” with Chadwick and Gail Betts-Trader; “1 Want to Hear a Yankee Doodle Tune” by Betts-Trader and company; “Jeanette and Her Wooden Shoes” with Sharon Horsch and Heidi Anderson.The stage is a memorable one for this True Grist production. To the left and right are special enclosed seats in loge containers. These seats were given by the old “movie” house to the TG theatre. The backdrop is a real one used back in “the good old days.”The backdrop is interesting for several reasons. Young people today are accused “by businessmen in particular” thht they cannot read or spell. The word “Investments” was spelled “In- estments” on a bank advertisement on the backdrop. The telephone number seemed strange because it was simply: 52! Why did furniture stores and funeral parlors seem to team up in the old days? Another sign with a bank: 4% interest rate. Wow!Top notch food and exquisite service as usual at the True Grist before and after dinner with Bud Mountcastle still providing pre- and post-dinner piano entertainment.“Vaudeville or Bust!” continues at the True Grist Dinner Theatre in Homer through March 2. Telephone for reservations at 1-(517 ) 568-4151.

Trivial Pursuit 
Tourney Set for 
Friday, Feb. 7
A tournament dedicated to the trifling, the insignificant, and the unimportant will be hosted by the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission on Friday, Feb. 7.Teams of four will compete in this double elimination Trivial Pursuit tournament. Winning teams will receive prizes and refreshments will be served.Registration fee is $8 per team postmarked by Jan. 31. Each team must supply a Genus II edition of the game.The tournament will be held at the Washtenaw County Recreation Center located In the Service Center at the corner of Washtenaw and Hogback in Ann Arbor. Competition begins at 7 p.m.Registration forms are available at WCP ARC office. For more information call 994-2575, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Make checks payable to Washtenaw County Recreation Center and mail to Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission, P. 0. Box 8840, Ann Arbor 48107,Trivial Pursuit is the registered trademark of Horn Abbott Ltd. (Canada) for games manufactured and distributed in the United States under a license to Selchow and Righter Co., Baysliore, N. Y.

Food Cost Likely 
To Rise in ’86
Consumers can expect to pay a little more for food in 1988, with the over-all increase falling between 3 percent and 5 percent, according to a First National Bank of Chicago economist, but most of that will be from food consumers eat away from home.Economist Richard Chamberlin said grocery store prices would only increase from 1 percent to 3 percent for the year. Beef and pork will head the list of commodities increasing in price, while farm prices in general will remain under pressure because of big crops of grain and soybeans in recent years and huge supplies available world-wide.Even if the new farm bills’ dairy provision for whole-herd buy-out results is larger than normal number of dairy cows being slaughtered, economists say that will increase supplies of lower priced cuts of meat and hamburger while the output of higher valued cuts would still decline.Marketing costs are also expected to gain modestly in 1988 as they did to 1985, leaving the farmers’ share of the consumer food dollar at less than one-third, according to Chamberlin. A Farm Bureau study of food-cost distribution in 1984 placed the farmers’ share of the consumer dollar at only 27 cents.

Aspirin was invented by Felix Hoffmann as a way to relieve his father's pain. A baste constituent of the analgesic comas from the spirea plant, which lead to the trade name aspirin.
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Dental Technician
(Continued from page one) 

requirement is that his clients be satisfied.Ho says If the “overhead” of setting up a business in California hadn’t been so high, he might have stayed there. But now he's glad he’s back, even though he’s had to get used to the Michigan winters again.Burnett was a 1970 graduate of Chelsea High school, and attended Eastern Michigan University for a year before moving to the warmer cllmato.'Ho now lives on Glazier Hd,
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C helsea G lass Co. E x p an d s
Property Tax Assessments 
Must Be Reviewed Annually

When Marty and Cathy Kimball bought Chelsea Glass Co. in 1980, neither of them knew much about the glass business. Marty had been the manager of an automobile dealership in Jackson, and Cathy was a bookkeeper.For novices, though, they’ve done all right. Since 1980 their business has doubled, and to accommodate the growth they had to build a new 2.600-square-foot addition to the front of their old building on W. Middle St, giving them a total 6,200 square feet.The new building houses their office space, design room, a two- stall area to work on automobiles, a showroom and a store front they rent out to Chelsea Eyeglass Co. The addition still smells new.The old, 60’ by 60’ cinder block building is used for storage and prep work.“About two years ago we began to consider options for expanding,’’ Cathy says. “We considered looking at other property, building a new building. But we decided our current location was ideal. It’s especially convenient for our auto glass customers who often walk downtown to do shopping while they are waiting.”The $100,000-plus expansion has caused a few frayed nerves, Cathy- says.-:=--—- -—“About 80 percent of our business is commercial storefront, which is tied heavily to the construction industry,” Cathy says. “There were a couple of years in the early 80’s that were real slow in the construction industry. The construction industry is good now, but when you take on an expansion of this magnitude, you wonder if the industry will stay good.”
In addition to store front work, the company installs automobile glass, sun roof, and repairs windows and screens.
The bulk of the company’s business is in the Ann Arbor- Ypsilanti area. They do little work in Detroit because the area is covered by a different union.
One of the company’s current major projects is the glass work for the Holidome, the major-expansion of the Holiday Inn West in Ann Arbor. But the company has been so busy lately, in what is normally an off-season, that there hasn’t been much time to bid on new, big jobs.
“We’re at a point now, where we have enough work backed up to keep us busy for two or three months,” Cathy says.
“We’ve got to decide where we want the business to go, whether we want tc diversify and bring in some other lines or other services. We could look into selling some specialized types of glass, such as bullet-proof glass, that we don’t handle that would open up some other job possibilities. We could take on a full-time estimator, to relieve Marty from doing the estimating. The staff we have can’t possibly do any more than they’re doing. We’ll have to hire more people if the business is going to expand.”
In addition to Marty and Cathy, the business has four full-time glazers, an automobile specialist, a full-time secretary, and their very own part-time teenager to do odd jobs.
No matter how much the business grows, the Kimballs say they’re committed to staying in Chelsea, They like the atmosphere of a small town.

THE ORIGINAL CHELSEA GLASS BUILDING is now a storage and work area. The addition houses all the office and design space, as well as a show room.

The Michigan State Constitution MCL 211., requires that all assessments be reviewed annually. Therefore, the local super- visor/assessors are presently working on the 1986 assessments. Real property is actually appraised and an appraisal record established. Personal property assessments are established from personal property statements filed with your local assessor.Lima Township Supervisor/ Assessor Leila C. Bauer, offers the following suggestions for reviewing your appraisal record and assessment. Request to see or get a copy of your appraisal card. Lima township will give all property owners a copy of their own appraisal card free, by request at the March Board of Review. All appraisal records are public records and may be seen by anyone.If you do not understand your appraisal card, ask questions and discuss your concerns with the assessor. Going over your assessment record with your super- visor/assessor can alleviate many misunderstandings and many times needed adjustments can be made immediately, saving the taxpayer time and concern.Mrs. Bauer states that some property owners are reluctant to talk with the assessor, fearful that if they question their assess- menC ifwiH ]*o upTor that They will upset the assessor—not true in. her case—and she is sure she can speak for other assessors.For 1986, in Lima township she is happy to report that assessments for most agriculturally classed properties will decrease. (Note, do not confuse agriculturally zoned properties with agriculturally classed properties).Some suggestions for checking your assessment or appraisal card are: Building dimensions, parcel sizes, type of construction, basements finished or unfinished, number of bathrooms. In addition it is useful to compare your assessment with like properties to assure they are assessed uniformly. An increase in your assessment may be due to: new construction or remodeling, changing market values, or pur

chase price of similar properties. Likewise a decrease in your assessment may be because of: buildings being removed, decreased market values, or purchase price.All property owners must be, notified of any assessment increase. Notices are mailed approximately 10 days prior to the local board of review and to the address on the latest tax roll, so keep your address current. Do not assume that ic you do not receive a notice your assessment did not change, check during the period of time your local board of review is being held to be sure.After reviewing your appraisal record, should you feel you are over-assessed, you may appeal to your local board of review, who are all property owners within your local unit of government. If- you are still not satisfied with your assessment, you may appeal to the Michigan State Tax Tribunal. However, she reminds property owners that before you can appeal to the Michigan Tax Tribunal, you must first have made an appeal to your local board of review, and have your taxes paid, for the year you are appealing.There is no charge for an appeal to the small claims court for homestead properties. All other small claim appeals are $35.To receive an appeal form write to thê Michigan Tax TribUhaT, 322 Sf"Logan, tagah Shopping Center, Lansing 48922.A helpful publication to assist taxpayers is “How To Review and Appeal Your Property Tax Assessment” which may be requested from the Michigan Consumers Council, 414 Hollister Building, 106 W. Allegan St., Lansing 48933.Mrs. Bauer reminds Lima township taxpayers that the Lima Township Board of Review will meet with the public on Monday, March 10, from 9 to 12 noon and 1 to 3 p.m.; also Tuesday, March 11, from 9 to 12 noon, 1 to 3 and 5 to 8 p.m.

State and Federal motor .cle use taxes in 1984 wer? n , record $36 billion, an increase of $7.2 billion over 1983\s reeefofc. Trucks contributed $14 blllloâf the total or 38.1 percent.

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address

TWO NEW AUTOMOTIVE STALLS are located in the new 2,600-square-foot wing of Cbelsea Glass Co. on W. Middle St. Above. Ed
Reames works on installing sliding glass windows in the back of a picb-up truck.

One of every six private non- agricultural workers in the U. S. is employed in the manufacture, distribution, maintenance and commercial use of motor vehicles.
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10714 N. Main, Chelsea
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NO NEED 
TO DRESS UP
when you watch first rate movies in the comfort 
at—.v our- own  ̂ho me . Heydiauff’s Movie Club membership (a $49.95 value) is free with the purchase of any VCR . . . and the monthly payments on financing a VCR are often less thon taking your family out to just one movie.
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★  Settling in 
For the Winter

As a thick layer of snow and cold blankets farm country today, there is a quiet resolve among farmers to stay in business. They are burrowing under a stack of farm records and searching for a way to move their product. As one farmer said, “even selling it at a loss is better than not selling it at all.”Establishing a cash flow by marketing grain or livestock through the operation is the key to staying in business today.Ideas of expanding their farm operation have been put on hold as farmers concentrate on maintaining the current business. Many realize that $5 wheat, $9 soybeans and $70 cattle are not “just around the economic corner.” They’re going to have to survive on slightly lower, but perhaps more stable, commodity prices .... and with this stark reality comes the understanding tor the need to improve marketing skills.Combine these improved skills with a workable government farm program and perhaps farmers can do more “pencil pushing” and less “voc&Uzlng” this winter.

ED REAMES works on the final touches of a piece of automotive glass. The expansion of Chelsea Glass Co. has given Ed far more room than he had to do his work.

CATHY KIMBALL, and her husband, Marty, bought the Chelsea Glass Co. in 1980 with no experience In the industry. Since then the business has doubled lit size, and they’ve added a 2,600-square-foot wing.

Tax Benefits at your Fingertips
rntrodudng the IRA Hotline, a special telephone 
service dedicated to assist busy people like you 
in opening an Individual Retirement Account at 
Citizens TYust.
By calling 994-5555, Ext. IRA during regular 
business hours, an IRA Representative will answer 
your questions about fixed and floating rale in
dividual retirement accounts and assist you in 
completing an IRA application over the phone, 
it’s that easy.

And, your annual contributions and interest earn
ings are tax-deferred until retirement. So, you'll 
enjoy lax benefits now and additional financial 
security later.
Call Citizens Trust and ask for our IRA Hotline. 
Our solution lo a very taxing problem is just a 
phone call away.
All Individual retirement accounts ate sub|nt to substantial interest and rax (>enrd(l<*s for c.vly wlthdumtl.

#
CitizenslrustMombor FDlC

ANN ARBOR • AUGUSTA TOWNSHIP • BRIGHTON • CHELSEA • LODI TOWNSHIP • SALINE
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★  Euchre Tourney
■ Friday* 7:30 p.m.

★  Fishing Derby
Saturday

★  F ree C oncert
Sunday, 2  to 3 p.m. 
Featuring Tracay Lynn 
and Her Band

Shore Erosion Solutions
O ffered in  U-M Book mht (E bdsea
Homeowners along the Great He explains that seiches, g )Homeowners along the Great Lakes spend approximately $700 million a year to protect their land from shore erosion, hut the property damage caused by flooding exceeds that amount, according to University of Michigan researchers.They say it is often less costly to move a home than to install expensive barriers around it.“The best way to elijninate damage due to erosion is to move existing buildings as far away from the shoreline as your property boundary will allow, and not to build on erosion-prone coasts,” they say in a new guidebook, “Shoreline Erosion,” published by the Michigan Sea Grant Program, a co-operative program of the U-M and Michigan State University.Alfred M. Beeton, director of the Great Lakes and Marine Waters Center of the U-M Institute of Science and Technology and director of the Michigan Sea Grant Program, says one-third of Michigan’s 3,200 miles of shoreline is vulnerable to severe erosion, with some areas eroding at the rate of two feet per year. Southeastern and eastern regions have been particularly susceptible to erosion over the years.There is no single “best” protection, according to the book,

He explains that seiches; oscillations of lake water caused by strong winds, are responsible for most of the erosion in the Great Lakes. Similar to the waves created in a jolted cup of coffee, a seiche may take several hours or days to dissipate.Increased rainfall and shifting lake beds have complicated the erosion problem. The eastern side of Lake Erie’s floor is rising, flooding the western shores. The fickleness of Great Lakes’ weather adds to the lakeside homeowner’s dilemma, Beeton adds.Yet in spite of the erosion problems, many people still prefer waterfront living, he says. “There is a natural inclination of humans to be near water. Look at all the people who build along polluted rivers and along treacherous beaches. They have beautiful scenery. Many people aren’t aware of the inherent problems. And some lakesbore properties, of course, don't have these problems.”Because each shoreline property is unique, be suggests seeking advice from professionals to deal with erosion.Five district extension Sea Grant agents are located throughout the state. For information on how to contact them
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sincejeach shore is unique and re- and to order the “Shoreline E requires different measures.But for property owners who choose not to move their homes, the took offers a variety of solutions, including beach replacement, installation of vegetation and rocks, and construction of wooden and steel braces to brace the shore against winter storms.For example, the book recommends groins, fingerlike structures often made of steel or timber that extend at intervals from the shoreline, to trap sediment and maintain a beach. It also suggests revetments, a two- layer rock facing that protects embankments against wave action.Seawalls, because they absorb little wave energy and often are not properly installed, usually offer insufficient protection, says the guidebook. Vegetation is effective during low to moderate waves, but .strong waves can wash it away.The book warns property owners to avoid vertical walls, since they accelerate erosion, create deep water and often crumble because of back pressure from bluff material.It also warns potential buyers of shoreline property to be on the lookout for indicators of severe biuff erosion, including damaged land structures, presence of erosion control structures, damaged erosion control devices, slumped material at the foot of bluffs, steep angle of bluffs, deep water near shore, vegetation sliding downhill and narrow beaches.Bluffs, sandy beaches and areas where the topsoil rests on a layer of clay are most susceptible to erosion, Beeton says, and rocky beaches are least susceptible.

sion” guidebook, write the Michigan Sea Grant Publications Office, The University of Michigan, 2200 Bonisteel BlvcL. Ann Arbor 48109, or call (313) 764-1138.

IR A ’s Mean  
R etirem en t, 
Tax Savings
Any working taxpayer can design his own savings plan for retirement and get a tax deduction for the entire amount he deposits in his retirement account, up to a maximum of $2,000 per year, until he reaches age 

70Ms. -According to tax specialists, the deduction is permitted whether or not the taxpayer itemizes because it is a direct deduction from gross income.The retirement plan, commonly known as an IRA (Individual Retirement Account), will earn tax-deferred Income. Amounts • withdrawn are taxable. Withdrawls may begin at the age of 59 V2 or earlier if the owner is disabled or dies.A taxpayer eligible to establish an IRA who has a spouse with no earned income may contribute to a spousal IRA on behalf of himself and his spouse. The maximum deduction for contributions to spousal IRA’s is $2,250, which may be divided between the spouses according to their wishes, as long as neither receives more than $2,000. An individual who contributes to a spousal IRA may not contribute to a regular IRA for the same year.

ns open to through traffic between Fletcher and 
9 week after road commission workers pot downTRINKLE RD.v Freer Eds. early this ? the final layer of a light-weight, blast-furnace slag. While commis

sion officials think they have the flooding problem solved, they said there are no guarantees.

Trinkle Rd. Opens to Traffic
Trinkle Rd. is finally open for through traffic between Fletcher and Freer Rds.As of last week, all that remained on the project was to put down several hundred yards of a lightweight slag, a product of a blast furnace in Detroit, over the 100-yard section of the road. That area has flooded repeatedly since August, when the road first sank into the muck. Since then, engineers had tried on several occasions to solve the problem, but ran into one problem after another.“We finished most of the work last Friday (Jan. 10), but we ran short of the surfacing malarial,” said assistant engineer Tom Vaiiiieneeurt of the Washtenaw County Road Commission for the delay in finishing the project.“I don’t think what we have done will trigger more settlement. But nobody can guarantee that. We’ll probably have to wait until spring to find out.”The recent snowy weather had been a major obstacle to completing the project. That’s because workers were tied up clearing roads and there was no

one available to work on Trinkle Rd.The solution has involved put
ting down woodchips, gravel, a long, wide strip of a geotextile fabric, and, now, a layer of slag.
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J A N U A R Y

Going on NOW

Merchandise up to 
6 0 %  off

C o m e  h e lp  u s  c le a n  o u r  s h e lv e s  fo r  
N e w  S p r in g  M e r c h a n d is e

By PsahiSliuichaRt -A friend who has traveled in England was telling me how fond site had become of the famous London Taxi, the world’s only vehicle designed and built to be, well... a taxi.“I rode in one that was only six years old—actually quite new for a London Taxi—and the driver boasted that it was ’ardly broken- in with more than 300,000 miles on the engine,” my friend said. “I gave him a generous tip and suggested that he put it aside against the day it might need its first overhaul!”Well, I may never get to London, but I promise you that I will get a ride in a London Taxi—an Americanized version is now being manufactured in Michigan and is already on the streets of Detroit.The American version, called LondonCoach, is being produced by LondonCoach Co. Inc. of ML Clemens. The company says the vehicles have a “life expectancy” of from Seym to 10 years—up to three times as long as the average sedan used as a taxi. In England, London Taxis have logged as much as 750,000 miles before being retired—and that after 25 years.LondonCoach gets the body, chassis, axle and wheels from Carbodies Ltd. of Coventry, England (which builds the. London Taxi) and adds the rest—a 2.3 liter Ford gasoline engine, automatic transmission, drive- train, exhaust system, wiring and interior. The interior, I am happy to report, includes a steering wheel on the left. Having the driver on the wrong side of the car, as they do in England, where the car is also on the wrong side _ the road, would drive me

bonkers. When the LondonCoach is all together, it weighs a hefty 3,400 pounds and sells (base- price) for $18,400.A somewhat pricier version of the basic taxi, a limousine called the London Sterling* also is available from LondonCoach. It offers such upscale niceties as leather upholstery', walnut console with color television, AM-FM stereo radio/cassette, leaded- crystal decanter and glasses, refrigerator, cellular telephone, a more powerful engine, moon- roof, darkened windows in the rear, a rear privacy curtain and, oh yes, a “personal tool kit.” The London Sterling—we recommend basic black, although you can get it in British Racing Green, Ermine White and other hues, including two-tone—carries a price tag that starts at $25,900.The basic taxi also comes with a mix of options, but they are somewhat more prosaic. They include a bullet-proof partition to separate the driver and the drivee!In any case, let’s keep making it—and buying it—in Michigan!

Original efforts were thwarted when too much weight from the gravel shoved the fabric and wood chips too far into the muck. Engineers then extended the width of the fabric, and put extra weight on top of the extensions to try to counterbalance the weight in the middle. The idea behind the slag is to have a cover like gravel, but not nearly as heavy.YaiUiencourt said the project has cost approximately $65,000 so far.
Tax Tip Regarding 
Crop Sales, Loans
Question: As a farmer .1 have always reported my commodity (wheat) credit loans —income in the year I receive them. This year my wheat crop was unusually good and the loan was double what it usually is. Also, I had a big hail loss on my beans and received $20,000 insurance proceeds. I usually hold my harvested beans for a year before 1 sell and I do not get a loan. Is there any way I can spread this income over two years?Answer: Yes. Since you normally sell your beans in the year following harvest, you can report the insurance proceeds in that year. A signed declaration of this election and an explanation must be attached to this year’s tax return. Since you have always reported your wheat loans as income when received, that income must be reported this year. Be sure to ask your tax preparer about the possibility of income averaging!
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C agers P ost Two Big 
W ins in  W eek O ver 
T ecum seh, N orthw est
Chelsea forward Dan Belius hit a 15-foot jumper from the left wing with 18 seconds left for what turned out to be the winning basket as the Bulldogs upended the Tecumseh Indians at home last Friday night, 4440.The win gave the Bulldogs their second Southeastern Conference victory of the season.In other action last week. Chelsea out-ran a much taller Jackson Northwest team for a 5847 victory on the road last Tuesday.In Friday's contest, Chelsea held the Indians to just two points in the fourth quarter, a field goal by guard Tom Clark with nearly five minutes to go that gave the Indians a 48-39 lead, Tecumseh was only 1-12 from the field in the quarter.Chelsea, which scored only seven points in the final period, tied the game at the 2:09 mark, when Mark Bareis made the front end of a one-and-one situation. He later sealed the win by making two free throws with nine seconds remaining to give Chelsea a four- point lead. A Tecumseh player went over his back for a rebound after a desperation Indian shot, all just after Belius’ jumper.“I don’t think either team played very well in the final quarter,” Rosentreter said.

.... _“Riit T ha veto giye nnr nla-vgr.̂ --

grouped and went on to out-score the Bulldogs in the middle of the quarter, 8-2.Two field goals each by Todd Starkey and Martin near the end of the quarter pulled Chelsea to within one point going into the fourth period.Chelsea, which for the most . part has not had a good year at the foul line, made 12-16 (75 percent), “which won it for us,” Rosentreter said. The Indians went to the line only six times, making only two. From the field, Chelsea was 1643, for 37 percent, which is about their average for the season. Tecumseh had an even worse night with 18-52 shooting, for 34 percent“I felt we had to stop (guard, John) Hartley since he shoots well,” Rosentreter said. Hartley had 12 points.“Starkey had the responsibility to stop him and he did an excellent job. Todd also ran the offense well and scored 10 points and had seven rebounds. He had a good, all-around game.“I kind of thought they'd try to dump the ball inside to their big guys, but that didn’t seem to work out”Despite a fairly significant height advantage for Tecumseh, the teams were dead even in rebounds at 28.
Rnnnriing out the _ RuUdoc-'v--

Harvey, with five points, and John Jedele, with two points.In Tuesday’s contest with Jackson Northwest, the Jackson team simply couldn't keep up with the much faster Bulldogs, and Chelsea scored 14 points on lay-ups in the fourth quarter off a devastating fast break.It could have been a far more onesided game had Chelsea made its free throws, as they shot only 12-27 from the line. At one point, the Bulldogs had a 17-point lead.Bareis had one of his finest games of the season with 24 points, many of them coming down low, and a season-high 16 rebounds, many of the offensive variety.Starkey had 12 points, "on the run,” and Martin added 11, hitting most of his points from tbe perimeter.Rosentreter gave a bunch of the credit for the team’s fast break to Jedele, who was quick with the outlet pass. He also had seven points.Again, a sizeable height advantage to Jackson didn't keep the Bulldogs off the boards as Chelsea had a 37-2S rebounding edge.With exactly half the regular season completed. Chelsea has an even 5-5 record. 2-3 in the
Sfuith^agt«rn Ljfinfprpnrp Frirtav--

Varsity W restlers 
Pin Lum en Christi
Chelsea varsity wrestlers turned back Jackson Lumen Christi last Tuesday in their only duat meet of the week, 48-21.“Our power kids matched up with their power kids, and our weaker boys matched up with their weaker boys,” said Chelsea coach Kerry Kargel.“It turned out that our best wrestlers were just a little bit better than their best, and some of our weaker boys were a little bit better than their weaker boys. I felt pretty good about the win.” 98 pounds: Bryan Kidd pinned Tony Laporte in 2:47:105 pounds: Randy Dale pinned Bruce Wikle in :23.112 pounds: Reno Nye was pinned by Joe Cox in 1:43.119 pounds: Pete Hanna pinned Mark Kazzpi in 3:15.126 pounds: Ron Bogdanski pinned Frank Laporte in 3:1L 132 pounds : Bob Torres pinned Kent Melville in :46.138 pounds: Jerry Rinehardt was pinned by J.C. Wood in 3:48.

145 pounds: Brant Snyder won a 9-8 decision over Todd Rumbler.
155 pounds: Mark Edlck lost a decision to Chris Sosinky, 44.167 pounds: Steve Wingrove pinned Tim Summerfelt in 1:07.185 pounds: Mike Taylor lost a technical fall to Dan Shoier, 23-7.198 pounds: Leo Durham won a decision over Dennis Dillon, 5-0.Heavyweight: Todd Thurkow pinned Gordie Peckham in :3S.
“We have a few minor injuries now, but mentally and physically we’re basically all right now,” Kargel said.
“We have three meets this week which is going to be tough because the kids also have , exams.”Chelsea hosts the powerful Dexter Dreadnoughts, perhaps the state’s best wrestling team, tomorrow evening.

J V  C a g e r s  W i n  

T w o  L a s t  W e e k

GUNNING IN TRAFFIC is Chelsea forward Jeff Harvey, who triggered a key scoring spurt in the second half to help the Bulldogs come from behind to beat the Tecumseh Indians last Friday night.

For the first time this season, Chelsea?s junior varsity basketball team has won two games in a row. On Tuesday, last week, they edged Jackson Northwest, 4340, and on Friday they thrashed the

ball team has been on the winning side of a blow-out.Chelsea was behind after the first quarter, 11-10, but dominated the final three quarters. The second quarter was
a lot of credit. They listened, stayed within themselves and worked hard. I think the kids are convinced that if they play solid defense, they’ll be in every game until the end.”Belius, who took the crosscourt pass from guard Ken Martin and was wide open, didn't hestitate on the shot, and hit nothing but net. It was only the second time since early in the second quar ter that Chelsea had the lead.“We’ve worked on that pass, it’s what we call a skip pass,” Rosentreter said. “We think that if we can get the ball over the defense we’ll have a high percentage shot most cf the time.”The play to Belius was set up after Chelsea took a time out with 33 seconds left.The contest started out close as the teams traded field goals to a 12-12 tie after the first quarter. The Indians held a 24-20 half-time lead, as the Bulldogs managed only one field goal in the second quarter, combined with two successive turnovers at the end of the half for easy Tecumseh layups. Mark Bareis, who led all
kept the Bulldogs close by making five of six from the foul line.Tecumseh’s big 6-7 reserve center Ed Wilson scored all four of his points in the second quarter. It was the only quarter his height seemed to make a difference.Indian guard Brad Anscheutz hit a jumper at the start of the third quarter to give the Indians a six-point lead. But a field goal by Martin, and two straight two- pointers by Chelsea forward Jeff Harvey, one off a steal resulting in a three-point play, gave the Bulldogs the lead. The Indians re-

scoring were Belius. with seven points, Martin, with six points. night the Bulldogs play at Pinckney.
rxrT iinnwu uic lugui • : iiyc poaiw »nu- jcnm rYr-“ “I think I found my lucky tie tack,” said Chelsea coach Ted Hendricks.The JV’s benefitted immensely from the return of Matt Steinhauer to the team. Hendricks installed a new offense to take advantage of Steinhauer’s size, and it paid off.“The other kids seemed to loosen up with Matt in The line-up,” Hendricks said.The Bulldogs were behind much, of the time in the Northwest game, but two key free throws with 28 seconds left gave Chelsea the lead for good.

“We played good uorcnac, especially in the fourth quarter," Hendricks said.The Bulldogs ended with a 44-34 rebounding edge, although many of them were offensive rebounds as they shot only 32 percent on the night (16-50). They were an even 50 percent at the line (11-22).
Chelsea had a balanced scoring attack, as John Cattell led the charge with 10 points, Matt Monroe had eight, Steinhauer, Greg Boughton and Clay Hurd had six each, Kevan Flanigan

- urt.—bvj—os - hw  _ wmiwgst-iwut—pointed the visitors, 254, to take a 35-15 half-time lead.“We finally put it ad together," said Hendricks, whose team shot a season-high 64 percent in the first half, 18-28.“We took the bad inside, and Steinhauer had 16 of his 21 points in the second quarter. I was real pleased with the play of our guards. We hadn’t worked, a lot on that kind of offense, but they showed a good passing game.” The Buddogs also had a season- best performance at the foul lind, 13-19 for 68 percent.“On paper, the teams should have been about even,” Hendricks said. “We had about the same records, and lost to many of the same opponents. But Friday we had a lot of consistency.” ‘ Behind Steinhauer in the scoring parade were Morseau, with 10 points, Catted, with nine, Hurd, with six, Boughton, Phil Thomson and Monroe with five points each, and Hurd, Flanigan and Bob Clouse with two each.The JV’s head into Friday’s'ac- tion at Pinckney with a 3-7 overall record.
DOING THE CHELSEA TWO-STEP are center John Jedele, left, and forward Jeff Harvey, it was Friday Night Fever at tbe Chelsea gym last week as the Bulldogs came from behind to edge the Tecumseh Indians, 4440.

Iiau tiYCy aimtwo-

SCRAMBLING FOR THE LOOSE BALL is forward Dan Belius, with a little assistance from behind by Jeff Harvey. Belius swished a 25-footer In the final seconds to put Chelsea ahead for good in the contest.

Chelsea Tankers Show Depth, 
Outswim Willow Run, Novi
Chelsea boys swim team defeated the Willow Run Flyers, 110-57, and the Novi Wildcats, 93-79, in dual meets last week.
“We swam some people in different events against Willow Run and this gave some of our swimmers the chance to see what they
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can do in other events,” said coach Mike Keeler.“By having the swimmers swim different events, they are able to see what they can do in ‘off' events. ”The results of the Willow Run meet follow:200-yard medley relay; 1. Chelsea, 1:51.08 (Craig Miller, Dan Degener, Scott Pryor, Dan Dent) 3. Chelsea, 2:01.76 (Scott Sheffield, Kevin Brock, Lloyd Brown, Matt Doan) 5. Chelsea, 2:17.39 (Charles Hosner, Mike Hollo, Howard Merkel, Mark Luick).200-yard freestyle; 1. Jeff Nemeth, 1:55.39; 2. Chris Birtles, 2:06.42; 4. Terry Draper, 2:14.90.200-yard individual medley; 1. Degener, 2:10.80; 3. Darren Girard, 2:27.39; 4. Merkel, 2:35.00.50-yard freestyle; 2. Pryor,: 23.79; 3. Miller, :24.77; 4. Mark Weslhoven, :25.70.Diving; 1. Wcsthovcn, 214.9; 2. Tyler Uwis, 183.7; 4, Luick, 122.8.100-yord butterfly; 1. Brown,

1:05.44; 2. Brock, 1:08.29 ; 3. Merkel, 1:16.8.100-yard freestyle; 1. Pryor, :51.92; 3. Doan, :54.60; 4. Miller, :55.23.500-yard freestyle; 1. Nemeth, 5:11.62; 3. Chris Birtles, 5:53.02; 5. Hosner, 6:16.84.100-yard backstroke; 1. Girard, 1:07.69; 2. Terry Draper, 1:14.25; 3. Sheffield. 1:17.69.100-yard breaststroke; 2. Doan, 1:09.77; 3. Degener, 1:11.06; 5. Brown, 1:18.98.400-yard freestyle relay; 1. Chelsea, 3:58.86 (Birtles, Girard, Draper, Nemeth); 2. Chelsea, 4:01.12 (Brock, Westhoven, l̂ewls, Dent); 4. Chelsea, 4:38.14 (Hollo, Luick, Hosner, Sheffield).“I was especially pleased with the near state-cut time that Dan Degener swam in the 100 Individual medley, the 500-yard freestyle time that Jeff Nemeth swam as that was the first time he had swam it this year, Matt Doan’s career-best time in the 100-yard breaststroke, and Darren Girard’s two career-best (Continued on page 16)

JV  Volleyball 
Team Wins 
Two o f  Three
The JV volleyball team opened their season with a win over Parma Western, 15-5 and 17-15. The win featured excellent serving, and playing by Jennifer Lewis, Stacey Norris, Meredith Hall and Kelly Scott.The team took it on .the chin in their second contest with Lincoln, but it took three games for the Railsplitters to prevail.Chelsea lost the first game, 9-15, but came back to win the second, 15-8, with a good, over-all team effort and excellent court coverage. There was fine serving by Hall and Laura Walton. Hall, Walton, Sarah Schaffner, Kelly Scott, Vanessa May and Îcah Enderlc all contributed fine play.Chelsea lost the final game, and the match, 12-15.Last Thursday the JV’s had their finest showing of the year in beating Stockbridge in three games, 15-6, 10-15, and 1542. Coach Cheryl Vogel said the contest featured many long volleys, and that each player should be pleased with her effort.The other team members aro, Holly Baltzell, Chris Basso, Shannon Dunn, Kim Easton, Tonya Grammatlco, Wendy Hunn, Lynda l̂ aier, Cola Murphy, Heather NIcbnucr, and Mindy Ryan.

Match Mitltllc School 
Wrestling Schedule

Jan. 25 Hillsdale Vnvv . AJan. 30 Tecumseh....  114:00Feb. 0- Ypsl. Eastern.. II 4:00Keh. 11 Dundee.......A 4:30Feb. 13 Blue/Gold....  H 4:00

Plea&e N o tify  Us
Last Friday’s Tecumseh game In Advance of . was the first time in recent A (  h m u r e  I n  A M r r u a t  memory that a Chelsea basket- ^ n a n g e  m  / M U l r e s s
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Leisure Time Lettgtu
Standings at of Jan. II

Misfits Ijifit In\ Ups Si Downs *■ Sudden Denlii Shud-O-Bens Lucky Strikers 4 u/ a Kind. JMAuus & Mary TM- Favorites Sweetnilkni

50H 254 46<o 23M.

29 4727 49»* sorics: L. Collins, MO.» ®UKa»i«i; M. rt. Cook, 207; L. ColUn«, 2)0. 400 senes: M. Heinicnlingcr. 456; C. Col* , Una. 422: P. Borders, 453; D. Hawley, 456; B, Basso. 419; P. McViUlc, 466: S. Friday. 464; B. Kies, 409: K. Haywood. 436; G. Wheaton, 463: M. Lamey, 426; B. Mills, 455; C. Hoffman. 487; B. Robinson, 496; R. Horning. 433; M. Nadeau, 402; J. Klemenschncider,421; P. White-salt, 455; D. Clark, 420: M. R. Cook, 421; J. Hafner, 495.Games 140 and over: T. Saarinen. 142; D. 'Keezer, 142; M. Hcimerdinger., 198; C. Collins. 154, 156; P. Borders. 147. 179; K. Cross, 149; D. Hawley. 150,156,150; B. Zero, 148; B. Basso. 144,144; P. McVittie, 176, 172; S. Friday. 175.153,156; B. Kies. 158; K. Havwood, 170, 140; G. Wheaton, 168. 158; B. Torrice, 140; M. Lamey. 157. 156; S. Lowery. 158: B. Mills, 158. 163; M. Ladish, 1M: C. Hoffman, 160.182,145; B. Robinson, 164. 195; T. Hunn, 144: R. Homing, 152,149; M. Nadeau, 146; J. RlemcnschneWer, 146; M. Doan, 148; P. WhltcsaU. 154,168; L. Collins, 156,210,174; J. Kuhl, 146: D. Clark. 154. 149: M. R. Cook. 207; J. Hafner, ,167, 160. 178; B. Harms, 141.

Sunday iSite Come-Ons
Standings as of Jan. 12W L..Dynamic 4........ 66 11Ain’t Worth a Dam............. 52 25• •C&’V.........................43 23.Larson&Holmes...............45 32Village Drunks.................45 32Over the Hill Gang............. 45 32, M«.& You hi the03rer2..........41 36Gut Busters................... 39 386̂9eH6......................... 37 40Waterloo Aces.. ............. 36 41Fair 4 Pearson................34 43Water Bugs................... 33 44Lotta Bails.... ............... 33 44Mace Attack... .............. 33 44Captain Si Crew..............  31 46Roberts 4 Parker..............29 48Whatchamacallits............. 24 .53Pin Knockers...........   22 55Women, 150 games and over: C. Rosen- treter, 165, 153; L. Emmert, 154; L. Parker, 579. 1B5; K, Heeter, 154; D. Klink, 151,155; L. Clouse, 174; N. Rosentreter, 153, 172; S. Walz, 161; C.Shadley, 160.157; C. Gyde, 189. 170, 201; M. Klink, 172; U Foytik, 162; T. Fletcher, 160, 167; J. Clouse, 178; N. ;5«arfrie<i 152, 175; K. Rosentreter, 159; R. Calkins, 164; B. Larson, 157.Men. 175 games and over: M. Bristle, 164; ;J. Roberts, 181; D. Heeter, 183; D. Thiery.. 178; D. Clouse, 179; H. Pearson, 181; A. Rosentreter, 191, 197; N. Payton, 176; M. Walz, 175, 212: J. Shadley, 188, 210; A. .. Schauors, 188,199; F- Foytik, 181; C. Clcuse, 177; B. Calkins, 206, 194; K. Larson, 207,235._ -•»-7wufjuiii, qw serTefrantroverrĉ  irosem• treter, 457; L. Parker, 492; D. Klink, 455; L. Clouse, 465; N. Rosentreter, 472; S. Walz, 462; C. Shadley, 463; C. Gvde, 560; T. Fletcher. 488; J. Clouse. 465.Men, 500 series and over: D. Thiery, 518;' •A. Rosentreter, 507; M. Walz, 556; J.;‘Shadley, 556; A. Schauer, 552; B. Calkins, 570; K. larsort, 597.

(ihelsea Suburban League
Standings as of Jan. IS

Wedneaday Owletlen
Standings as of Jan. IS

Jerry's Paint and Body Shop 47 25Chelsea Lanes.................46 26Inverness Inn..................42 30MB Racing................  40 32Freeman Machine............. 34 38Chelsea State Bank............. 34 38Chelsea Gun Co.................32 40The Bemy Patch............... 31 41Kaiser Excavating............. 30 42lithographies, Inc.....  . 24 46150 games and over; M. Rite, 158; G. Beetnon, 168; S. RJtz, 167; J. Kplser, 173; D. King, 154; D. Pitcher, 158; Z. Zimmerman, 168; W. Kaiser, 155; M. Bredemltz, 159; P. MarteU, 183, 180; M. Lamey, 177; C. Underhile, 164; J. A. Darwin, 159; L. Porter, 150,163; C. Brooks, 150; J. Cavender, 170; M. A. Walz, 172; 189.257; J. Brugh, 167.183; J. Hafner. 155. 157; M. Hawley, 177, 168; V. Wurster, 177, 155; M. McGuire, i61; B. Bauer. 173. 155; D. Jndsort, 170, 174; D. Versrey, 179; D. Keezer, 164; J. Montgomery, 169, 166; P. Kruse, 150.450 series and over: J. Montgomery, 468; D. Verwey, 471; D. Judson, 493; B. Bauer, 466: V. Wurster, 481; M. Hawley, 482; J. Hafner, 460; J. Brugh, 485; M. A. Walz, 618; M. Lamey, 462; P. MarteU, 509.
Senior Fun Time

AU Bad Luck.....2 S’s 6t K..........Strikers...........Bowling Splitters....Currys* Bill......Freeman & Co.....Go Getters......Gochanour St Jean..Ten Pins.........Cart it Girls.......
Holiday Specials...Women, 130 games and over: G. Creason, 146,147; £. Curry, 155,168, 146; F. Kadsu, 133; G. DeSmKhers, 130, 147; D. Lents. 137; A. Snyder. 145,140; L. Parsons. 134,146,177; J. Scripter, 140; A. Gochanour, 134; M. Barth, 130,147; A. Hoover, 146. 166, 179; M. EUer, 145,131; C. Norman, 132, 157, 162.Women, 350 series and over: G. Creason, 411; E. Curry, 487; A. Holiday, 353; F. ‘ Kadau, 3S3; G. DeSmlthers, 395; D. Lentz, 365; A. Snyder. 409; L. Parsons, 457; J. Scripter, 375; M. Barth, 395; A. Hoover. 491; M. EUer, 363; C. Norman. 451.Men, 160 games and o ver: H. Schauer, 161; G. Beeman, 169,202; Ed. Curry, 160,190,19S; S. Worden. 160; D. Bauer, 172, 160, 212; C. Lentz, 164; J. Staffer, 164; L. Boyd, 161; H. Norman, 168,173, 175.Men, 400 series and over; H. Schauer, 418; G. Beeman, 525; Ed. Curry, 546; S. Worden, 431; D. Bauer, 564; C. Lentz, 426; J. Staffer, 454; L. Boyd. 423; C. Holiday, 405; H. Norman, 514.

Rolling Pin League
Standings as of Jan. 14

Chebtea Bantanm
Standings a W LChelsea Lanes... ..... ......58 27Goonies............... ......58 27Pirates................ ..... 56 30Great Balls O' Fire..... ...... 48 37Gutterballs............. ..... 35 50Team No. 6.......... . ...... 16 69

W L47 2545 2745 2745 2743̂ 24>442 3038 24.38 34.38 34.56 36,3Ha 46 4.28 44

Games of 50 and over: S. Bolzman. 51; H. GreenLeaf, 53; J. Rainey. 68,73; S. Renaud, 65, 68; M. Messner, 102, 105; J. Lowery. 69. 64; C. Tripp. 87, 72: C. Vargo, 88, 62; R. Craft. 107.63.Series of 100 and over: H. GreenLeaf, 102;J. Rainey, 141; S. Renaud, 133; M. Messner, 207; J. Lowery, 133; C. Tripp, 159; C. Vargo, 150; R. Craft, 170.
Chelsea Preps
Standings as of Jan. 18W LChelsea Lanes................69 30Family Feud..................72 54Cool Cats.................... 66 60Lucky Strikers................61 25Fox Fire..................... 57 69Gum Drops...... ............ 56 70Teen Wolfs................... 54 72Strikers...................... 50 76Games of 100 and over: E. Olberg, 105; J. Ceccacci, 134; S. CwrUlli, 102; J. Navin, 115; P. Steele, 110; E. Beeman, 160, 141,125; D. Allen, 100,108; B. Pitts, 102; S. Norris, 103; C. Vargo, 114; D. Hansen. 128, 119; K. Judson, 111; D. Clark, 136,120,121; B. MarteU, 118,114,100; C. White. 121.158.117; R. Ja- ques, 101. 104, 119; E. GreenLeaf, 143, 122, 101.Series of 300 and over: J. Ceccacd,314; E. Beeman, 426; D. Hansen, 323; D. Clark. 375; B. MarteU, 332; C. White, 396; R. Jaques," 324; E. GreenLeaf, 366.

Bantam Family League
Standings as of Jan. 18

Cabbage Patch Kids............4S4 36ViChelsea Blue Jays.........  ...42 43Pin Busters...................41** 434The Pros................ .....38 47Games id 50and over: A. Hatch, /u, oi; A. Schoenlng, 65.87; C. Hatch, 54; R. Hatch, 66; L. Hatch, 89, 83; C. Raymor, 62, 74; K. Fecker, 76,78.Scries of ICO and over: A. Hatch, 132; A. Scboening, 152; L Hatch, 172; C. Rnvmor, 136; K. Fecker, 152.
Tri-City Mixed League

s as of Jan. 17

Jeily RcUers..Tea Cups...Beaters...Pots........Tmnn»*rs

W L ...524 274 ...49 31. 484 314 45 35.43 37

.374 424 .. .364 434 .35 45

, Flow Ezif... .....‘Edwards Jvwelery.. 32v ■; if&iren VaUey Optical..■ Chelsea Lanes............. «wD:lT Dcburring................74 66'\i0Klsea Eyeglass..............74 66Aflpx Hour Lock Service.........74 66• ’Big Boy....................... 70 70Gambles..... ................ 64 76■.. Chelsea Assoc. Builders.........62 78"Woodshed...........  « 92’''-Cfielsea Pharmacy. ..... 48 92Games of 155 and over: L. Leonard. 160; G. "DeSmither, 161; S. McCaUa, 197,202,158; K. '' Baber, 194; J. Brown, 164; D. McCalla, 175;‘ “ ........ S. Kulenkamp, 168; C.>, 157,217; P. Spaulding, . . ■!. Rush. 159; J. Schulze,C157. 165, 155; W. Gerstler. 164, 162; G..... nson, 177, 177,160; M. Sweeny. 172; E., 171, 160; K. Chapman, 157, 155: S. , 162, 187; M. A. Walz. 167, 173; D.

oaoer, r n ;  j , oruwn, it cMr.Daugherty, 183; S. 1 Miller, 170; S. Zaineb, 15 170; E. Pastor, 162; M.H

it-aTorre, 175; M. Adams, 156; J. Buku, . t'ViOSj 168; C. Thompson. 164, 180; J. Hafner.
,. ,K«aer, 180. 172, 198; D. CoUlns, 166; M.•‘.TX'ta" .....................

mp:,. Ip3. 226; P. Harook, 155. 159. 209.465 series and over: S. McCalla, 557; K. Bauer, 487; S. Zaineb, 517; J. Schulze, 477;Gerstler, 466; G. Williamson, 534; E. Schulz, 476; M. A. Walz, 466; D. Keezer, 550; 1 'J'.'Buku, 505; C. Thompson, 497; J. Hafner, 640; P. Harook, 523.

Super Six League
Standings as of Jan. 15W LK. of C. Auxiliary.............. 74 45Highly Hopefuls................65 54' Sfceet Six Team................60 59Chelsea MiUing................60 59■; ̂ ThB-Classlc Five ............58 61;i/BloOpers. -.................... 40 79'>-* Games of 150 and over: S. Steele. 175,200;M. Kushnuml. 151; A. White, 179; K. Clark. ■153; E. Gondek, 152; A. Guerin, 164; L. Herr- St, 178; B. Phelps, 160; N. LaCrolx, 152; S. ! Thurkow, 170: D. Stahl, 160, 157; J. Lelte, . 156; G. Baczysnkl, 162; K. Hununel, 165, 154, ’ 157: D. Borders. 156,161,190; T. Whitley, 155. > Series of 450 and over: S, Steele, 508; R. Hummel, 476: D. Borders, 507.

T-offee'Ciips. .',7Grinders...........Blenders........Lollipops.......Kookie Kuttera.....Sugar Bowls.......Brooms...................... 30 45Happy Cookers...............  30 50Silverware....................28 52200 games: P. Harook, 215; J. Guenther, 206,211.500 series: P. Harook, 537; J. Guenther, 583; L. Hollo, 515; P. Poertner, 502; B. Wolfgang, 541; B. Halst, 512.400 series: J. Smith, 401; C. Xielwasser,
J: T. Doll. 408; B. Roberts, 452; L. Porter. iu6; J. Cavender. 456; B. Selwa, 474; B. Robinson, 490; S. Hinge, 434; P. Wurster, 444; R. Musbach, 481; C. Williams, 495; B. Mills, 423; A. Grau, 461; G. Klink, 433; D- Klink, 432; G. Clark, 454.140 games and over: J. Smith, 146; P. Harook. 168,154; C. Kietwasser, 144, 157; S. NJcoia. 199, 157; EL Good, 142: P MarteU 159"M. Rite. 145: 1. Fouty. 170.’ 190; S. Rite! 150, 149; J. Edick, 159; M. BirUes. 167; D. Vargo. 157; M. BeUeau, 173,168; T. Doll, 155: B. Roberts, 152,158; L. Porter, 143; V. Brier, 152,143; J. Cavender, 171,164; C. Bacon, 143; L. Hollo, 177,191, 147; B. Selwa. 180,168; M. Bredemltz, 146; B. Robinson, 149,163,178; S- Ringe, 162, 150; G. Guenther, 166; P. Wurster, 151, 156; M. Nadeau, 166; R. Musbach, 146. 158, 177; J. Stapish, 162; P. Poertner, 148, 168,187; C. Williams, 165.179, 151; M. Wooster. 148; B. Mills, 157; B. Habt. 165. 180, 187: A. Grau. 161, 151, 149; B. Wolfgang, IN, 156,199; G. Klink, 153.144; D. KUnk, 167, 151; G. Clark, 175, 144: S. Harr. 149.

ISite Owl League
Standing! as of Jan. 10

_■_ 1________ __________ W____L___Unit Packaging.............  27 8B. P. Glass.................... 26 9TTte Print Shop..... .....  24 11Vogel’s Party Store ..........24 UChelsea Lions..................20 15Harris Homes........  17 18Chelsea Big Boy................ 18 19Woodshed ..  14 21Polly’s........................ 14 21BookCrafters.................. 11 24The Wall...............  ...» 28Broderick Shell.................6 27200 games or over: S. Strock, 238; J. Nicola. 227: D. Heuhl, 214.500 series or over: G. Hoeft, 566; B. Rickman. 523; L Manns, 502; D. Williams. 507; J. Packard, 503; J. Nicola. 538; S. Strock, 555; D. Evlnger, 565; D. Huehl, 564.

Triangle Towing........Wolverine Food & Spirits..3-D....................Manchester Stamping...Zoa’s..................Tbe Woodshed..........Burnett St Westcett......Tbe Village Tap.........The Four B’s............Chelsea Big Boy........Fairfield Corn... ......Centennial Lab...........Sore Losers.............Chelsea Lanes... ......St. Louis & Ritchie......Alley Oops..............
ITMgrhilff X, n»wnn_______
Tindall Roofing.. . _600 series: C. Gipson, 615.Women, 475 series: P. Harook, 465: T. Ritchie, 477; J. Hafner, 479; K. Hamel, 561; J. Burnett, 487: K. Fletcher, 480; E. Tindall. 493; V. Craft, 524.Women, 175 games: E. Tindall, 178; V. Craft, 177, 189; M. L. Westcott. 195; K. Hamel, 192, 190, 179; S. Britton, Iff/: C. Schulze, 189.Men, 525 series: J. Shadley, 549; A. Hager, 535; T. Wade, 533; K. Breitch, 546; J. Lverla, 525; J. Craft, 548; M. Burnett, 537.Men, 200 gomes: J. Craft, 213; M. Burnett, 209; J. Lyerla, 206; T. Wade, 202; A, Hager, 220; B. Baird, 200; C. Gipson,205,231
Kahuna Mixed League

s os of Jan. 12
North Lake Rollers............. 48 2SSunday Funnies................48 29Kinky Klammy Klan........... 46 31Funny Farm Falks............. 46 31Double Trouble.........   44 33All Stars......... 43 34N.C.R........................ 43 34Tradition II....................42 35Ma Gu........................ 40 37Me 8t Them Three.............. 39 38Slo-Screws.....................39 38Curly, Moe&Ladies............ 38 39Hl-Kollers-Too................. 36 41Ewes-Gas......................34 43Whltewahls.................... 31 36Hot-Shots......................28 49The Rookies...................26 51Four Fools.....................25 52Women, high game, 150 and over: P. Whitesail, 166; U Bowen, 158, 152; 1. Herrick, 172; M. Kushmaul, 155, 181; A. Grau, 180; H. Barets, 159.166; E. Heller, 169. 173, 155; B. Fullerton, 161; V. Fullerton, 187, 160, 151; U Smith, 150; J. Brugh, 150, 178; L Larsen, 166, 151; J. Ludwig. 164; M. Picklesimer, 155; G. McEachem, 160; F. Ferry, 154; G. Reed, 163t 171; K. Clark. 176.
i?̂ . vi fy,-,. icn. v  i?o................
Women, "high series, 450 and over: t_ Bowen, 457; M. Kushmaul, 465; H. Bareis, 471; E. Heller. 497; V. Fullerton, 498; J. Brugh, 456; L. Larsen, 457; G. Reed, 470; K. Clark, 476.Men, high game, 170 and over: L. Wahl, 202; J. Krichbaum, 201; J. Herrick. 201; D. Rank. 178; B. Paul. 179; B. Heller, 199; P. Barela, 196; D. Gorlite, 190, 224, 170; H. Smith, 190. 182; T. Larsen, 177; D. Clark, 172; D. Casterline, 178; R. Ferry. 170,181. 170; D. Clark, 184; T. Steele. 177, 177; B. Rlemenschneider, 201.Men, high series, 510 and over: J. Herrick, 511; D. GorliU, 574; H. Smith. 539; R. Ferry. 521: Y. Steele, 5U.

<f%
■fi
3
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'■mm

O P E N
B O W L IN G

S u n d a y * . . .  1 1 :3 0  a .m . - 5 :3 0  p .m .
M onday------ 1 2 :0 0  noon - 6 :0 0  p .m .
T u esd ay ........... 9 :0 0  a .m . - 5 :3 0  p .m .

10  p .m . - 12 m idnight 
W e d n e s d a y . . . .  12 noon - 6 :0 0  p .m .

9  p .m . - 1 2  m idnight
T h u rsd ay ..............12 noon - 6 :0 0  p .m .

9 p .m . - 2 :0 0  a .m .
F riday ................... 12 noon - 6 :3 0  p .m .

9 p .m . - 1 2  m idnight 
S a tu rd a y * . .8 :3 0  a .m . - 12  m idnight
*Open howling hours change because of special events • Ploaso coll ahead.

Chelsea lan es , Inc.
Featuring tho Mark IV Lounge 

1180 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 473-8141

('ht'lxt'U Ixuirs Mlvrd hvuzuc
Standing* as of Jan. 1?

Ann Arbor Centerlcas.... W.....86 L54Par Four....,........... .... 82 58Shaklce................. .....81 59Bertie's Bargains........ ,79 61Rowlett Hardware...... ..... 78 64Wild Four............... ..... 76 64Gale's Tools............ ..... 74 66Misfits.................. .67 73Pin Busters............. ..... 65 RATin Lakers............. ..... 63 77Rowe Delivery.......... ..... 61 79Warboys................Dam Site Inn............ .... 56 77..... 55 »Moonllters.............. .....52 88Women, 425 series und over: C. Nomuin, 471; A. Rowe, 443; C. Furtney, 490; D. Hawley,418; E. Tindall,524; D.Golf,457; C. Miller, 490; B. Kaiser, 489; N. Myers. 436.
Men. 475 series and over: H. Norman, 571;L. Warboy, 530; M. Schnaidt, 542; E. Rowe, 476; M. Gipson, 591; A. Torrice, 541; J. Richmond, 497; D. Williams, 496; D, Miller, 531; E. Keezer, 522; A. Bolzman, 512; F. Boyer, 489; R. Zatorski, 593; J. Mead, 519.
Women, 150 game* and over: M. Eller, 164; C. Norman, 165,153.153; A. Rowe, 174; C. Furtney, 168,174; D. Hawley, 153; E. Tindall, 104, 171, 159; D. Gale, 162, 184; C. Bolzman, 171; C. Charles, 155; C. Miller, 168, 159, 165; B. KaUor, 168,164; N. Myere, 173;M. Smith, 165.
Men, 176 games and over: H. Norman, 207, 191; L. Warboy. 181, 179; M. Schnaidt, 192, 188; E. Rowe, 192; M. G<tMon, 210, 200,181; A, Torrice, 180. 208: J. Richmond, 1C; D. Williams, 178; D. Miller, 216; E. Keezer, ISA, 162; A. Bolzman, 192,199; F, Boyer, 190; R. Zatorski, 224, 235; J. Mead. 194; It. Knlsor, 177.

Wrvstling ScheduleJan. 23—Duster..............H (1:30
Jun. 28 — Athens Inv........A
Jan.30—Tccumsch.........A (1:30
Feb. 4—Pinckney....... 11 0:30
Feb. 8-SEC Meet, Milan 10:00
Feb. 18—RoKloiml...........A 10:00
Feb. 22—RoRlonnl...........A 10:00
Feb. 211—State................ II 10:00
Mnr. 1-State................ A 10:00

C ager o f  the Week

PLAYER OF THE WEEK is senior guard Ray Spencer, who’s in his second year onjthe varsity squad. Ray, coming off tbe bench, gives coach rsahn Kdsentfeter good, aggressive defense, a key ingredient in the Buldogs’ 6-5 record. Ray is also the likely starting catcher for Wayne Welton’s baseball team this spring, and he carried a respectable .296 average last season. He likes to go fishing in his spare time, and weight lifting is one of his hobbies. Next year Ray would like'to study either physical therapy or business in college. He’s the son of Charles and Joyce Spencer, 268 Ellsworth Lake, Gregory. His brother, Chuck, graduated from CHS three years ago.

W r e s t l e r  o f  t h e  W e e k

jrerca i» uic ioirpviuiu irngui'viass.: JUO ts lira s sccviiu year oiwrestling, and first at competing at the varsity level, where he’s finding the competition a little rougher this year. Leo had one of his finest meets last Saturday at Hillsdale. He went Into the tournament unseeded, and finished in fourth place. He’s 9-11 thus far. Last fall Leo was a defensive tackle for coach Gene LaFave, his third year of football. Leo, who moved here from Hartland just before school started last fall, has found Chelsea to be a friendly place. “It was nice to move here. There are good people In Chelsea.” Leo has a twin brother, Larry, at Chelsea, a sister Tammy, who’s a senior, and another sister, Alice, who's in the seventh grade. His folks are Colleen and Joe Mull, 792 S. Main St. Leo said he’d like to attend Bell & Howell Technical School lh Ohio after graduation next year.
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SPORTS
ROTES

BY BRIAN HAMILTON

Boy, what a hornet's nest I stirred up with last week's commentary about ihe behavior of Oexter student basketball fans, it's good to know that people read this column and take it seriously. After all, sports is serious business.
There are a couple of things I neglected to mention last week. First,

I admit to a certain ignorance about the Chelsea/Dexter, or Dex- ter/Chelsea rivalry over the years. This is the first basketball season I’ve 
covered in the area, and I hope it won't be the last.

That doesn't mean that I've never had experience with this sort of thing before. The Jonesboro/Forest Park rivalry, in southeast Atlanta, 
where I worked before, makes the stuff that goes on between Chelsea 
and Dexter look like nursery school pranks. The Jonesboro-Forest Park football game drew nearly 10,000 people every year. There were rarely any 
tickets available of the door for basketball games. I saw cheerleaders get into fights, as well as parents in the stands. Cars occasionally were 
spray-pointed and vandalized in other ways. Unspeakable things were done to opposing coaches' homes.

Some folks who are otherwise fine people seem to.have their brains turn to goo when their teom's honor is on the line. :: ^
I'm not so naive as to think that Chelsea fans always behove os 

though Miss Manners is their savior. They've odded their share to the fray.But that still doesn't excuse the actions of Dexter's student fans 
during their recent game. And, if Chelsea students behave the same way when the Dreadnoughts visitinFebruary, I'll have something to say about 
that, too. I only hope they have Better sense.

Nevertheless, both communities have it pretty good when it comes 
to putting up with the antics of their rivals.

A side note to lost week's ruckus. When people get stirred up about 
something they see in the newspoper, they tend to write crit.;al letters. That's just fine, and we hope you keep writing. But, please, sign your fet
ters. The only way we can print your venom is if you have the courage to 
sign it. If you ask, and have a decent reason, we may consider withholding your name.Oh, and occasionally someone will be so moved by what he (or she) reads that he (or she) just has to pick up the telephone, call the Stan- 
dard/Leader office, and yell a few choice words at whoever picks up the 
telephone. That's not fair. Plus, we don't run a “Telephone Calls to the Editor," column, either, although that might be a lot more fun. If you 
want to yell at me, that's fine, just ask for me. It's happened before, and if's'sureTu-Jaippen uyain:— —̂- ~

Last week a lady who identified herself as a subscriber ond an advertiser, said she was so upset that she was going to cancel the whole 
shebang. She forgot to tell us who she wos, though, so ! suppose she'll get this week's paper, too.

Dexter and Chelsea tangle on the mats tomorrow evening, ond, barring a miracle, the Dreadnoughts should make utter mincemeat of the 
Bulldogs.Talking with Chelsea coach Kerry Kargei about the match, all he could say /ivas, “maybe they'll all be sick or something."Dextr;jr has an amazing team this yeor. The team not only doesn't ever lose/ it steamrollers its opponents. The Bulldogs could lose every single match.

Perhaps,the hfesf match of the njnht. nnrt mnuha. tha. v/onr .will...be between Chelsea's Pete Hanna and David Feldkomp at M9. They are two main candidates for state champion at that weight class. Feldkamp ond Hanna have beaten each other once this season, both matches decided by just a couple of points.Kargei has to be happy with his team this year, even though he's 
had his problems with injuries and defections, and has had to rely heavily 
on freshmen.I have the feeling that Dexter won't be happy unless they can whip 
the University of Iowa. That's what happens when you're good. You're 
ready to take on the world.

Hooray for coach Rahn Rosentreter's basketball team. They've won 
two games in a row and still haven't shot much over 40 percent. Pinckney " wbivTprovide" their best wmpeTmbri~bf the year this ?riady nignirout 
given the up-and-down way the teom has performed this year, the 
Bulldogs can't take anything for granted. Five games now have been 
decided by a total of 12 points.I hope Jim McCormack's teom turns it around this week. They 
haven't been the some since their big, come-from-behind win over the 
Bulldogs.

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

Senior House
Standings ft* of Jau. 29W LKllbrenth Trucking............2i 0Steele’s Heating................19 2Chelsea Big Boy . .  16 5Bollinger Sanitation ........ 14 7VFW No- 4076 12 9TC Welding...................12 9MeCalla Feeds ...............10 11UnitedSupply..................10 11Thompson's Pizza...........  9 12Kinetico....................... 9 12Mori's Custom Shop.......... 9 12Wuterloo Village Mkt............9 12Kothe Farms............  9 12Freeman Machine 7 14Parts Peddler.................. 7 14Adams Poured Walls... 6 15Chelsea Lumber........... 5 16Bauer Builders................. 5 16

Men. high series, 525 or over; J. Uyer, >58; G. Ahrens, 590; D. Clouse, 561; T. Schulze. 592; G. Packard, 566; J. Staffer. 536; C. Stapish, 548; T. Steele, 575; J. Mead, 561; F. White, 594; R. Williamson, 544; D. Prullt, 533; C. Morton, 531.
Men. high game 210 or over; R. Foytik. 225, 242: G, Arens. 213; T, Schulze, 21«: J. Staffer, 214; C. Stapish, 221; T. Steele. 226: R, Frlnkle, 219; H. Zatorski, 243. 210; F. White, 211; R, Sweeny, 212; E. WilHnmron, 217.
Men, high scries, 600 or over; R. Foytik. 642; R, Krmklo, 615; K. Znlorakl, 630.

V ars ity  B asketballSehethtle
Jan. 24--Pinckney.....A (1:30Jan. 28 —Northwest....HB:00Jnn.81 - Saline........ A 0:30Feb. 7 -Milan........A 6:30Feb. 11 — Lincoln.......II 6:30Feb. 14-Howell...... A 6:00Feb. 18-Dexter....... 110:30Feb. 21 — Tccumseh....  A 6:30Feb. 25 -Dearborn.....A 0:30Feb. 28 Pinckney 11 6:30

UNADILLA STORE
I Jx5» I AMD DELI
----------  SINCE 117 3

Frl. A Sot.
9:00-11:00

OLDEST STORE IN LIVMOSTON COUNTY 
IN ^  OS DOWNTOWN UNADILLA

OSIN AU YEAR - 7 DAY! 4 9 l" 2 4 0 0
WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM . 

WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING

DILI IS O PIN  
rS BACK -  HOMI-MADB PIZZAS

ALWAYS-DIO SUBS, BREAD STICKS, PIZZA SLICES 
SMALL STUPEED PIZZAS

DELI HOURS ARE THURS., FRI., SAT., & SUN. FROW\ 5 P.M . TILL CLOSING 

REGULAR, CHOCOLATE, SALAD & VEGETARIAN PIZZAS

I

OWt ICICM AM  PARLOR IB OWN
ARAL ICC CREAM . NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES 

HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can oat dlih and all) 
1* FLAVORS OP ICE CRUAM 

A PENNY CANDY
BETTY LYTTLE, Owner
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LEO DURHAM of Chelsea, top, works on Durham, who was unseeded in the 185-pound Craig Shannon of Hillsdale during last week-end's class, won the match and eventually fourth place Hillsdale Invitational Wrestling Tournament, in the meet.

BRYAN KIDD SPLITS THE LEGS of Matt pinned Malaniy and eventually took third place in Malaray of Hudson during last Saturday's the meet.

RON BOGDANSK1 spins out of a hold by John match, 5-3, and was the tournament champion at Donaldson of Hudson during last the Hillsdale In- 126, Chelsea's only champion of the meet, vitational last Saturday. Bogdanski won the

PETE HANNA of Chelsea, top, has Mike Ifannn eventually lostln the finals to Dave Beck of Stoekcl of Marshall in a heck of a mess during last Hillsdale. However, he pinned Slnckel.Saturday's match at the Hillsdale Invitational.

Y o u  R e a d  I t  F i r s t  in  T h e  S t a n d a r d !

Bogdanski Wins Division 
In BSDsdale Tournament
Chelsea's Ron Bogdanski had one of his finest performances of the season as he took first place in the 126-pound division of the Hillsdale Invitational Wrestling Tournament last Saturday.Bogdanski, who was seeded fourth, beat Hudson’s Joe McDonald, who had lost only one match all season, lb-1, and Hillsdale's Mark Mayhlew, 8-2, in the finals.As a team, the Bulldogs finished fifth with 83 points, while host Hillsdale won their tournament with 130 points. Finishing ahead of Chelsea were Jonesville, Jackson County Western, and Marshall, while Hudson, Fowler- ville, Quincy and Homer took the last four spots.Pete Hanna, at 119 pounds, who had lost only one match all season, was beaten in the finals by Dave Beck, of JCW, 5-2. Hanna had beaten Beck earlier in the season at the JCW Invitational.

Bryan Kidd, at 98 pounds, took third place from a fourth-place seed, as he had to go to over-time to beat his final opponent in the consolation round."That was quite an accomplishment for him," said Chelsea coach Kerry Kargel. "I was proud of him."Steve Wingrove, wrestling at 155, and seeded third, lost In the finals to Barry Trudell, of JCW, 6-2. That gave him a second place finish.Finally, Leo Durham, comat 185, and un-seeded, in fourth place."Our kids came to wrestle that and I saw a lot of team Kargel said."They seemed to be in superb condition, and looked good in the third period of their matches. We also only took seven boys to the tournament, so placing five of our seven wrestlers was a good showing."

F r o f i l i  r n o r p r s  ^ n l i tJm. JSL w • - -

2 Games Last Week
The freshman basketball teamsplit two games last week, defeating iiecsmeen, sttô Tht Tecumseb, and losing, 47 to 33, to Jackson Lumen Christi at Beach school.In a very exciting game last Monday the freshmen came back from a nine-point deficit at halftime to win. The Bulldogs used a full court trapping defense and a tight 2-1-2 half-court defense to hold Tecumseh to a total of 11 points for Hie entire second half while scoring 24 points themselves. "We played what may have been our worst half of basketball all year in the first half," noted coach Dave Quilter. "We did absolutely nothing offensively or defensively.’’The first half was followed by an excellent second half. "That was as good as we’ve played all year," noted Quilter.Leading Chelsea in scoring was point guard Larry Nix with a season high 13 points, followed by Jeff Marshall with 8 and John Collins with 7. Rebounding leaders were Jeff Marshall with a season high 16 and Loren Keezer with 8 and Dave White with 7.
In a game.that was not nearly

as one sided as the score might indicate, Chelsea lest to Lumen cnosnTsst inufSuayin̂ ĝame' played at Beach school. Down only by a point at half, 21-20 and by five entering the fourth quarter, 31-26, Chelsea was outscored by nine in the final quarter.
“We played without our center, Jeff Marshall, and the reason I mention that U not to use it as an excuse but to give credit to the remaining eight players we have," coach Quilter said. “We out rebounded a much taller Titan squad, 32 to 29, despite being out- sized at every position." Leading rebounders were John Collins with eight, Mark Larson and Dave White with seven and Loren Keezer with six. Scoring leaders were Loren Keezer with a season high 10, Larry Nix with nine and John Collins with eight.
“We're getting better efforts from everyone instead of one or two players a game and this is what we must have," noted Quilter.Chelsea hosts Saline Monday at 7 p.m. and plays at Jackson. County Western at 4 p̂n- Thursday.

Five J V  W restlers

~~ swigMCT wAwipa Sancgc tno w^Kf.' rfemks and utaSuffwar "times for the Britons last year in the 100-yard backstroke, :59&1/ and the 106-yard butterfly, : 57.45. He finished sixth in the 198A-85, MZAA championship meet in the backstroke. Albion is under new coach Keith Havens and the Britons hope to finish in the top tbn̂ .in. the league.

B each W restlers 
Win Over D exter
Beach Middle school wrestlers 131 pounds: Chris Isberg- was won their first match of the pinned in 2:50. season last week with a 65-12 138 pounds: Bobby Mae piihiedwhipping of Dexter. his opponent in 3:06. • ■With the exception of one 147pounds: MattHerterpihn̂dmatch, Chelsea either won or lost his opponent in 3:49. •by pin or forfeit at every weight 157 pounds: Todd Hamel ,wqp class. by forfeit. He later wrestled .two"We wrestled fairly well for exhibition matches, pinning his our first meet, but we still have a opponent in the first in V.06'and very long way to go," said taking a 9-8 decision in the sec- Chelsea coach Pat Clarke. ond.“We must work hard at learn- 169 pounds: Keith Leister ing our moves and not at out- was pinned in i:21. -,.tmuscling people.” Heavyweight: Tim Vonschoickwon by forfeit. He also wrestled 82 pounds: Eric Hanna won a an exhibition match and pinned 16-2 decision. his opponent in :33.. . .89 pounds: Grant Kidd won by In other exhibition matches, forfeit and later won an exhibi- ShaWI'Castleberry wonviap̂ in tion match, 13-2. 1:19; Stan Yates pinned lus oppo-96 pounds: Rex Nye won by nent in 4:08; Jonathan McDonhld forfeit. pinned his man in 1:10; Lance103 pounds: Pat Taylor pinned Satterthwaite won viapinin3i54;

P lace in T o u rn ey
Five Chelsea junior varsity wrestlers placed in last Saturday’s seven-team invitational tournament at South Lyon.The previous Saturday, 15 Bulldog wrestlers placed in a two-division tournament at Jackson Northwest in which the Bulldogs as a team placed fifth in 12 teams.In last Saturday’s meet at South Lyon, Craig McCalla, 98 pounds, Randy Dale, 105 pounds, Brady Murphy, 112 pounds, and Mike Taylor, 185 pounds, all took first place in their respective weight classes.In addition, Paul Hedding was second at 232 pounds and Jerry Rinehardt and BUI Dixon took fourth places at 138 and 155 pounds, respectively.In the previous week's action,

Dale took first place in the A tournament at 105 pounds, for Chelsea’s only champion.Other A division placers were McCalla, third, at 98 pounds; Dixon, fourth, at 155 pounds; Taylor, second, at 185 pounds; and Todd Thurkow, third, at heavyweight.In the B tournament, Brant Snyder, at 138 pounds, and Alan Bums, at heavyweight, had the only first place finishes.Other B placers were Brady Murphy, fourth, at 112 pounds; Reno Nye, third, also at 112 pounds; Matt Schweiger, fourth, at 126 pounds; Dean Sutherland, fourth, at 132 pounds; Hedding, third, at 132 pounds; Rinehardt, second, at 138 pounds; Gary Dosey, fourth, at 145 pounds; and Tom Bennett, third, at 185 pounds.

ms opponent in :3i.110 pounds: Doug Wingrove pinned his opponent in :26.117 pounds: Chris Underhill pinned his opponent in 1:29.124 pounds: Chuck Koviqk pinning his opponent in 1:10.

uram iuaa toox a i5-z decision; and Brett Salamin won a <16-6 decision.“Matt Herter, Doug Wingrove, Pat Taylor and Chuck Kovic all wrestled especially well in this first win,” Clarke said. /

8th Grade Cagers Lose 
To Tecum seh, Saline
Beach Middle school eighth grade basketball team lost two games week, one to Tecumseh, 3W3, and the other to Saline, 37-27.In the Tecumseh contest, the Bullpups started off slowly, falling behind 7*0, which proved to be their downfall. They had a chance to win the game with four seconds to go, but couldn't score."We played pretty good defense from the first quarter on," said Chelsea coach JUn Tallman. "When you get behind by seven points tn Junior high basketball, It’s hard to come back.”Chad Starkey led Chelsea scorers with 11 points. Other Chelsea scorers Included Chad Raymond with eight points, Kyle Plank with six, Brett Walos with four, and Slnlsa Janlcovlc with two.In 'the game with Saline, Tallman said ho tried to glvo ovoryone an equal amount of playing time."When you try to shuffle In 17

Vl.to hwaVatkall <«nmh U'ontVM Ultu a  wwmetwM a - 1" - '  — **hnrd to get much continuity," Tallman sold.Slarkoy again lod Cholsea scorors, this tlmo with seven points. Following him wore Wnles, with atx, John Klgg, with five, Brian Znngara, with four,

and Mark Chastcen, with three.The team headed Into Its final week of the season with a M record.
Don't forget to renew yoiir Chelsea Standard subscription!

FOMA'S
PIZZA

137 Park Street, Chelsea
Ph. 475-9151
HOURS: Sun.-Thurt., 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.Frl. 4 Sat., 4 p.m. to 12 p.m.

“We Knead Your Dough"
We also have thin crust pizza on request.

CLIP THIS COUPON me
*1.25 OFF

Any Small 
or Medium
PIZZA

(one coupon per pizza)
Offer good thru Fob. 5, 1986 at Roma's Pizza, Cholsoa

*1.50 OFF
Any Large 
or X-Large
PIZZA

(one coupon por pizza)
Offer good thru Feb. S, 1986 at Roma's Pizza, CHelsea
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|| Church Services
Assembly of (;»»/-

FIRST ASSEMBLY 01-' GOD The Hev. PKU Farnsworth. I'aator Every Sunday-9;49 a m —Sunday school.11:00 a.m.—Worship service and Sunday school nursery (or pre-schoolers.
ednesday- p.m.—Christ's Ambassadors. Bible * prayer.

Every Wei
m s
w
tiabtist-

GREOORY BAPTIST Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pnalor Sunday—6:i6 a.m.—Sunday schooL 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.6:00 p.m.—Young people.7:00Jj-Hl—Evening worship.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.-*Youth group.
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST The Rev. Larry Madia,The Rev. Roy Harbuison, pastors. 662-7036Every Sunday—3:C0 p.m.—Worship service at the RebekahHall.

Catholic—
ST. MARYThe Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor Every Sunday—0:00 a.m.—Mass.10:00 a.m.—Mass.12:00 noon—Mass.Every Saturday—12:90 noon-l:00 p.m.—Confessions.6:00 p.m.—Mass.

Christian Scientist—
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST *.. 1883 Washtenaw Are., Ann Arbor Every Sunday—‘ 'IJhJO a.m.—Sunday school, morning serv-
ijktirch of Christ—

CHURCH OF CHRIST 13S61 Old US-12. East David L. Baker, Minister. Sunday—‘ aun.—Bible classes, all ages. â.ro:—worship servicer Nursery

worship, Bruce

- MI'jS'PO p.m.—Worship service. Nursery abatable.&jery Wednesday—7:00 pjn.—Bible classes, all ages. Ftrstand Third Tuesday of every month— 7:00 p.m.—Ladles class.
Episcopal— "

1 ST. BARNABAS 20600 Old US-12(Directly across from ibe Fairgrounds) The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.F. 475-2003 cr 473-9370 Sunday— h Inquirers class.0 a.m.—Acolytes... .0 am—Choir.-W:0Q a.m.—Worship service.10:00 a.m.—Eucharist (Holy Communion), first third and fifth Sundays.’ -’RfcflO a jn.—Morning Prayer, second and fourth Sundays (Holy Communion available - immediately following service).‘ -10:’30 a m.-Church school, K-12.11:00 a.m.—Family Coffee Hour.-11:00 a.m.—First Sunday of the month,' pot-luck dinner.■1 Nursery available for all services. 
[Lutheran—... FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN The Rev. Mark Pcrinsky, Pastor Wednesday, Jan. 22—...7:30p.m.—Choir.Friday, Jan. 24- Report cards..-Supd&y. Jan. 2b—Temporary Sunday ached* . î e*r•' *6r00 a.m.—Worship with Lord’s Supper. [Marriage and Family Sermon No. 4, “The Blessing of Children;" K-6 sing. ,IQ;00 a.m.—Sunday schooL .Monday, Jan. 27—
>TdeSday, Jan. 28—• , jlidf day of school., *' 6:T58:C0 p.m.—Confirmation class.-Wednesday, Jan. 29—7:30 p.m.—Choir.’Principal: Ric Gibson.•SuStey school superintendent: Chuck Mcln-:w«f.;January elder: EdStockwell.

•f • ST. JACOB EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN12501 Riethmilier Rd., Grass Lake The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor eJCutr? Sunday—5 9:00 a.m.—Sunday school.R 10:10 a.m.—Divine services.
2 ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN >. Ellsworth and Haab Rds.The Rev. John Riske, Pastor.. ., Jan. 26—9:15 a.m,—Coffee and donuts.

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 1515 S. Main. Chelsea The Kev. Franklin H. Giebel. Pastor Every Sunday—9:00 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible class. 10:30 a.m.—Worship service, with Holy Communion.
Methodist

CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 7665 Werkncr Rd.Mearl Bradley, Pastor Wednesday, Jan. 22—6:00 p.m.—Quiz practice.7:00 p.m.—CYC Honor Council. Saturday. Jan. 25- Teens Winter Fun Day.Sunday, Jan. 28—9:45 a.m.—Sunday schcoL 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.6:00 p.m.—Evening Rhodes preaching.Tuesday, Jan. 28-7:30 a.m.—Growth group.Wednesday, Jon. 29—6:09 p.m.—Quiz practice.7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service.
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 3320 Notten Rd.Donald Wooium, Pastor Every Sunday—9:30 a.m.—Church schooL 10:30 a.m.—Morning worship.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST Parks and Territorial Rds.The Rev. I-arry Nichols and The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday schooL 11:15 a.m.—Worship service.
WATERLOO VILLAGE UNITED METHODIST BUS Washington Sh The Rev. Larry Nichols and The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday schooL 11:15 a.m.—Worship service.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 128 Park StThe Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor Wednesday, Jan. 22—

IMMANUEL BIBLE 145 E. Summit St.Ron Clark, Paster Every Sunday—9:45 a.m —Sunday school, nursery provided.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery provided.6:00Every ’ ___7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting and Bible study.

MT. HOPE BIBLE 12884 Trial Rd.. Grass Lake The Rev. Ken Bilsborruw, Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.6:00 p.m.—Evening service.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study.
NORTH SHARON BIBLE Sylvan and Waahfcume Rds.The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 ajn.—Sunday schooL 11:00 am—Worship service.6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting, Youth choir.7:00 pm.—Evening worship service; nursery available. All services interpreted (or the deaf.Every Wednesday— 7:00 p.m.—Bible

Sodal denier.3:30 pm.—Glory Choir rehearses in the Litters! Roan.6:30 pm.—Rainbow Ringers.7:15 pm—Tintinnabulatora.8:05 pm—Chancel Choir.Thursday, Jan. 23—6:30 am—Prayer and Study in the church school annex.6:30 pm—Caroilera rehearse in the Ut- teral Room.

pm—Bible study and prayer meeting, nursery available. Bus transportation available: 426*722.
Presbyterian—

FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN UnadiliaJohn Marvin, Pastor Every Sunday—11:09 am—Worship service.

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED Freedom Township Tbe Rev. Roman A. Rdneck, Pastor Every Sunday— «10:00 am—Warship service.

jftS’►J 9:30 a, m. —Sunday school and Bihle class. Jet 10:45a,m.—Worshipsp service, Laymen Sun-
■CMomlay, Jan. 27—8:00 pm—Sunday school teachers meeting.••Tuesday, Jan. 28—Jg 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.

TRINITY LUTHERAN 5758 M-36, tiiree miles east of Gregory'*4 William J. Troien, Pastor !«Every Sunday—8:00 a.m.—Worship service.9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible schooL Z 10:45 a.m.—Worship service.
• ; ZION LUTHERAN• Comer ol Fletcher and Waters Rd.-* ♦' The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor 'Friday, Jan. 24—. -, 8th grade Y1 retreat begins, continues -7 through Saturday, Jan. 25.' ’ 7th grade Y1 cancelled.' Sunday. Jan. 28-Third Sunday after 7 Epiphany—‘ 9:00 a.m.—Pastor's Adult Inquiry.,u. #:00a.m.—Sunday school classes.10:15 a.m.—Worahlp. Visitors Sunday.* “ i Barb Preuss; acolyte.

Sunday, Jan. 26—8:15 am—Crib Nursery opens.8:30 am—Worship service, tbe Rev. Jack Giguere. District Superintendent, is in the pulpit.8:30 am.—Enrichment activities for preschoolers two years of age and older.9:00 am—Kindergarten, first and second graders leave tbe worship service for their enrichment activities.9:30 am—Fellowship and Coffee.9:45 am—Church school classes for all ages.10:45 a.m.—Church school classes conclude.11:08 am.—Worship service. -=tjc‘ Kev. Jack Giguere, District Superintendent is in the pulpit.11:00 a.m.—Enrichment activities for preschoolers two years of age and older.11:30 a.m.—Kindergarten, first and second graders leave worship service for enrichment activities.12:00 uooft—Fellowship and Coffee.12:05 pm—Crib Nursery closes.1:30 p.m.—Senior High UMYF Ice Skating Party at Buhr Park, until 5:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 27—7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees meets in tbe Utteral Room.Wednesday, Jan. 29—10:45 a.m.—Staff meets in the church school annex.3:30 pm—Praise Choir rehearses in tbe Social Crater.3:30 pm—Glory Choir rehearses In the Utteral Room.6:30 pm—Rainbow Ringers.7:15 pm—Tintinnabulators.8:05 pm—Chancel Choir.
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL

NORTH LAKE.UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 14111 North Territorial Road The Rev. Sondra WUlobee, Pastor Every Sunday—9:45 am—Worship service.10:45 a.m.—Fellowship hour.11:00 a.m.—Sunday schooL
SHARON UNITED METHODIST Corner Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 The Rev. Evans Bentley, Pastor Every Sunday—

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 am—Worship service.
Mormon—

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 1330 Freer Rd. e L. Winzenz, presidentWayne L, Every Sunday— 9:30 a.m.—Saa.m.—Sacrament, a.n 11:40 a.n
Non-Denamitiationul—

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 337 Wilkinson St.Erik Hansen, Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 am.—Learning from God's wont. 10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, service, and Junior church.6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and fellowship.lowship.Every Monday—

['Greeters. DftViu arm omu ricu», awviyus.‘‘David Mayer; nursery, Judy Steger and '-Amy Koengeter; tape ministry, Dan >Blumenauer, flowers, Don and Chenrl »■£ Schoenberg. Altar Guild, Melody Bristle. J> <75-1995. „ ,Clcrgy/spouse retreat begins, Sarnia, % Canada, continues through Tuesday, Jan. 2* Monday. J “Steward. --------- ---*• Tuesday. Jan. 28- •*, 4:00 p.m.—Joymakers,1* 7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir.JjfVJtSO p.m.-Shuffloboard.

^MICHAEL W. BUSH
C.P.A., P.C.CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
IQM MataSi., Daiter 

H. 434-3045
Accounting, Taa A Consulting 

SorvUoi
'•Worsonal, Buslnoss, Farm,< Corporato
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A LOVING TRIBUTE TO BABIES LOST 
1973 _  JANUARY 23 — 1986

19J77.WO Abortions "for their angels see the face ofCunl"
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Gruyere is a variation of Swiss cheese with a slightly sweeter flavor due to natural flavoring enzymes. No col* oring or bleached milk is used, as may be the case with some Swiss cheeses.

Sfofo Licensed end Insured

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY

Phone (313) 994-4232 P. O. Box 2123. Ann Arbor, Mich. 4B106
All TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS. SIDING GUTTERS. DOWNSPOU1S INSURANCE WORK.

27 Year* Experience

NEW PASTOR of the Immanuel Bible church on E. Summit St is Ron Clark. Clark and his family arrived recently from StrongsviQ, O., where be was assistant pastor of the First Baptist church. Pastor Clark is a graduate of Cedarville College insouthwestern Ohln. whpr» ho mnlnrorl In H!Ma Ha o»inver< Me

C h e is e a  W e ld in g , In c .
PORTABLE W ELD IN G

Farm Machine Repairs 
- Truck Bumpers 

1190 Pierce Rd., Chelseo Custom Hitches 
0-5:30 M-F. 8-12 Sot. HELI-ARC

CONGREGATIONAL 121 Eut Middle Street Tbe Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor Saturday, Jan. 25—Traditional day of St Paul’s Conversion.Sunday, Jan. 28—Ecumenical Sunday 10:30 am—Nursery for pre-sebooiers. 18:30 am—Sunday scbooL 10:30 a.m.—Worship service.1̂1:30 am—Coffee and Fellow!

ST. JOHN'SRogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. The Rev. Theodore Wlmmkr, Paster
■rarez:scbooL —Worship service, Sunday

ST. JOHN'S EVANGEUCAL AND REFORMED FranciscoThe Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor Every Sunday—10:39 a.m.—Sunday school and worship
First Sunday of every month—Communion.

ST. PAULThe Rev. Erwin R. Koch. Pastor Wednesday, Jan. 22—6:30 pm—Chapel and Youth Ctoirs.7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir.Thursday, Jan. 23—7:30 pm—Bible Study at the home of Roily White.Sunday, Jan. 26-9:00 am—Church schooL 10:30 a.m—Morning worship.10:30 am—Church schooL 6:30 p.m.—Confirmation class.6:30 pm—Adult FellowshipFenaain the

master’s degree in religious education at Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary. He and his family, which includes wife, Diane, and children Nathan, 5, and Joshua, four mouths, moved in the parsonage next to the church in December. Pastor Clark’s first service was Jan. 5.
F aith  L utheran  
W orship H our 
Time Changed
Faith Lutheran church, 9575 North Territorial Rd., will hold its Sunday worship services at 9 a.m., followed by Sunday school at 10 a.m.This is a temporary arrangement made necessary because Faith’s pastor, the Rev. Mark Porinsky, is also serving Prince of Peace Lutheran church at Howell until a new pastor arrives there.The members of Faith Lutheran church hope this temporary time change does not discourage visitors from attending worship services.

Monday,'Ja Courier a e in church office.
Staiidsird Want Ads Cet Quick Results!

Itemizing Tax 
Deductions

Question: My wife and I had joint income of $17,000 last year. Our deductions, including contributions, interest, taxes, and medical expenses, total $3,300. Would it benefit us to itemize?Answer: Since your zero bracket amount is $3,540, is would be to your advantage to itemize your deductions only if they exceed that amount. Since you already have $3,300 in deductions, it may benefit you to have your expenses reviewed by a competent tax preparer to see if you might have any additional items such as education expenses, union dues, a tax return preparation fee, or income production expenses. Then if your total deductions exceed $3,540, it is to your advantage to itemize.

Every Second Tuesday—p.m.—Royal Ranger Christian
* study and prayer for

(women's ministry). Location to be an* nounced. very Se 7:00 ScoutinjEvery Wcdnesday- 7:00 p.m.—Bible a special needs.
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria Second Saturday Each Month—6:00 a.m.—Breakfast.8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program.

chelseaVuiI. gospel11452 Jackson Rd.The Rev. Chuck Clemons, Pastor Every Sunday—10:w a.in.-Sunday school.11:00 a.tn.-Morning worahlp.6:90 p.m.-Evening worship.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.-Mid-week prayer and Bible study.
CHKt̂ EA HOSPITAL MINISTRY Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.-M...Community Hospital C

COVENANT (ON. Freer Rd.Hie Rev. Ron Smcenge, Pastor Every Sunday—9:00 a.in.-Church school.10:90 a,in.—Worahlp service, child care provided.

service, Chelsea

S&ltf%
O'

Off one multl-pock of bottles or cans, one 0-llter bottle, or two 2-llter bottles of TAD; diet Coke' or Caffeine Free diet Coke:
COUPON VALID THROUGH 3/31/88 PLEASE REDEEM PROMPTLY.

NOM: TO Oi’Al I'll f-oi onch coupon you .icci'Dl ;iu ouf iiiillHin/cil .moot \V(> will pay you the Lies' v.iliio ol this coiiittm MC Ivmdlimi di,irons (iiovkKhI you and yourcustomers luvo con'pi'i'd with lho lorms ol this oMot Any oltu'i applicdlion constitutes ti.iuil Irtvoicos showing your inirchtmn ol Milticionl nloch to covin nil coupons must ho shown upon iccHio'jt \4>ul whom (mihilnhuJ t,i»c>(l
l.u ,mil l»oltU'deposit i:,ist> v.tliiu t'i’Oot 1C Moiloom hv m.iiling to Iho Coc.i Cola Comp.mv ol Michig.in t’O tlm 1?i01 Clinton low.mLV.14 Odor good only m .m-.t M'lvod t>v the Cm ,»Col,i Uoltiniu Company ot Mir tug,in 4‘tooo as'imo

■■■bbihh
Plot Cokp C.illpinp 11«>0 find Cnko und 1AH .tro ii'Mintoiod li.HloiP.iiks ot Iho Coca-Coin Comtiany
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PAG!| DEADLINE: NOON,|SATURDAY 
Phom175-1371

PUT IT IN  THE SUITS
JustPhone475-1371

Farm & Garden / ' 2HReal Estate Help Wanted ■
Grohs Chevy

Ride With A Winner!"7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.
7.9%

F i x e d  R a t e  
O n  S e l e c t e d  M o d e l s  

I n  S t o c k  
C A R S

1185 CORVETTEBrile blue. cuto.1985 MONTE CARLO SS 1984 CELEBRITY 2-dr.4-cyl.. auto.1983 CAVALIER 2-dr. Hatchback. 1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr.1982 CELEBRITY 2-dr.Hatchback. 4-soeed.1982 CAiMAROV-6 auto., loaded.1982 CAVALIER Hotchback 39 000 miles.1982 TOYOTA CELICA GT1981 DODGE AIRES Station Wogon.1981 CHEVETTE4-dr., automatic.1900 VW JETT A 2-dr.
THRIFT LOT of Cars $ Trucks under $2,500

T R U C K S
1984 FORD FTQO 1982 FORD ’*-ton 4x4 With plow.1980 GMC ’i -ton. Automatic.I960 FORD 4x4 With plow.1978 CHEVY work van.1978 CHEVY 4x4 With plow,LARGE SELECTION OF NEW 4x4 TRUCKS

D E X T E R  -  4 2 6 - 4 6 7 7Open doily til 6 p.m.Mon. & Wed. til 8 p.m. Saturdays until 1 p.m.

FARM TRACTORS for sole. Used, small. Ph. 475-8141 er 475 8726._________ x27lfQUALITY SECOND CUTTING HAY --- Delivery available. Ph J?5-2il6.■_________ ._______ j34

USED EQUIPMENT
SEARS 8 h.p. Snowthrower26" cut.................. $495McCULLOCH Chain Saw. Me 2-1016" bar................. $125McCULLOCH Choin Sow. McJ0-1016" bar................. $175McCULLOCH Chain Sow No. 610 20 bar................. $235
Chelsea Hardware
G a r d e n  ' N '  S a w  A n n e x  

4 7 5 - 1 1 2 1
Recreation Equip
SUZUKI SNOWMOBILE and suits for sale. AH new overhaul motor. Ph.(517) 522-4405.______ -34"77 SNOWMOBILE — Massey-Ferguson, 440 Whirlwind. Starts and runs ex- ceilently, $325. 475-7568.___*34
HOTPOINT RANGE — Setf-cleoning.almond color, like new. $250. Console TV. Magnovox. $50. 475-2430.
MAGNAVOX STEREO, turn table and speakers, excellent condition.<•75-2805 after 5 p.m._____*34FOR 5ALE - White, vinyl chair in good condition S25. 475-3412 eves._____  _x3_4FIREWOOD — Quality seasoned hardwood. Ph. 475 1252 or475-2116.____ _ -34TYPEWRITER — Electric Olympia, like new, S250. Call 475-954® evenings._________    -x34FIREWOOD — Seasoned hardwood.Coll 475-7998 after 7 p.m._-34-2DINETTE TABLE — Grey Formica and 4 chairs. $50. Cali 663-8228 alter 5. _____________ .vtmf

Real Estate One
995-1616

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS Contact
N e l l y  C o b b ,  R E A L T O R  4 7 5 - 7 2 3 6
LAKE FRONT — Desirabte3- bedroom. 1 ’ i bath on Spring Loke. large deck overlooking water includes picnic table and boat. Excellent 1-94 access. $58,500.
THIS COMFORTABLE 3-bedroom home in a very desirable neighborhood con be yours with less than $10,000 down on good land contract terms.
75-ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom brick home, 7 outbuildings, great location An M-52 in Manchester Twp. S139.900.
79 ACRES with pole barn and house on comer of M-52 and Pleasant Ik. Rd. Great location with commercial possibilities. S139.900.
"PERFECT HOME for large family" —4- bedrooms, living room with fireplace . formal dining room. Ig.-.enclosed., sunoorxh. . bothtu-fuLL. basement. 2-car gorege on 1-acre hilltop site inside villoge limits. $69,900.
VERY NICE 3-bedroom. 2'j-bath ranch — Fireplace, family room with bar. Ig. deck. 2-cor attached garage m area of nice homes. $78,500.

34

LET US SELL YOUR CAR! — We can sove you the trouble of selling your car. Cali Don Poppenger ot Wosh- <enow County Auto Finders. (Pointer Motor Sales) 475-3650. Ttf
72 DATSUN — 30 mpg, runs good new tires, some extras, $350. Mustsell. 475-1058 after 3 p.m.___-x3477 DODGE CHARGER Spec. Edition.318 eng., auto., full power AM FM. A.C. $950 or BO. Call; 475-7312.____ _____• • • -34: '6l FORD FALCAN — Blue, several engine parts repfaced. $100. CollMary Kay ot 475-8186.____ -x34'79 CHEVROLET MONZA — Engine needs repair, new transmission, new tires. 5350. May be seen ot 163 Qirhnrrf-_. Chaika ar nhone 475-7702- and leave name ond number for call back. -x36-3
198 3 S~To CHEV PICKUPAutomotic with overdrive, power . steering, power brakes. Astro tap. Actual mileage 7,540. like new. Ph.475-8735._________x33lf1978 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. 4-door, power brakes, power steering. AM FM 8-track, air. winterized, good tires, everything works. Asking $995. Make offer, Doys 475-9169.n i g hts 475-3341.______ x34-2STEEL WHEEL RIMS - 4 for S20.Call 663-8228 alter 5 p.m,_-*30tfG.M. 12-volt differential S75. Coll 663 8228 after 5 p.m.___ -x3Qtf

B O D Y  S H O P
COMPLETE FULL TIME Estimates Available

P A L M E R  F O R D

FM STEREO-TUNER for any 8-track player, $15: Audiovox tape deck lock mount, never used. $10; Car radio Deice AM-8 track-plcyer S25. Coll 663-8228 after 5 p.m. -x3QtfG.M. 12-volt dilferentiol $75. Call 663• 3223 after 5 p.m.___ocj30tf
F I R E W O O D

Mixed hard and seasoned, cut and split.16" to 18" wood 2 cord minimum. S45 picked up or wii! deliver.ALSO. GREEN WOOD for next year. 8 cord loods. 16x18 inch wood, $40 per cord, delivered
K L I N K  E X C A V A T I N G
DRILL PRESS — Shop Smith, works good. Ph. 662-1771.____x27tf

C O I N  O P E R A T E D  
P I N B A L L  &  V I D E O  

G A M E S
FOR HOME USE.

C a l l
6 6 2 - 1 7 7 1

____________ _ <13*1WEDDING STATIONERY ‘~Prospec tive brides are invited to see our complete fine of invitations and wedding accessories. The Chelsea Standard. 300 N. Main. Ph, 475-1371.
mm etf

WANTED — Fostoria sherbet glosse with Heather design. Ph. Helen M 475-1371 or 662-0524.

Classified Ad Order Blank
Mail Your copy to She tfticleca £tanbarh 

300 N. Main St., Chalsoo, Mich. 46118
Nome_______________________
Address__ ___________________
City___________________ _____
Ad is to appear week of __
in GThe Chelsea Standard $_ 

ond or
G The Dexter Leader $__

.number of weeks.

' 'Charge Ad
v ITotal Enclosed $_

Please run ad under the following Classification_^
(Please type your ad copy to ovoid errors)

Ad Rates 10 words 01 less SI 00 (pirn! m advance) Over 
10 words, 7C pot word
Complete group of hqutes for phone number ..  editrev, t-m h - mintI wmd each abbreviation munis m 1 wunl y<>" 'bin vjvo

(Cl|dj0ea & taniiar&
Phone (313) * 75-1371

SPROUT FARM — Chelsea. 20 hrs.per week, afternoons. Lifting involved. Call 475-2007. leove

R08ERTS REALTY 475-834Q
G R E G  J O H N S O NRealtor

(313) 4810636
7-; ACRES for SALE Thinking cf building? This parcel of land gives a beautiful view of thePinckney Recreohon Area_that it“"Borders.' Just "7 miles north of Chelseo it is located on blacktopped Hadley Rd. It has been perked and would be ideal for those desiring a walk out basement. $13,900 If you ore considering buying or selling a home or land. I would like to help you. Cal) 481-1636.________ ;___343.81 ACRES McKinley Heights. S25 000 cash. Call 475-3329 after6p.m._ _ ___ ____ x34-2FARM — By owner. Chelseo. 85 acres. BO-*- tillable. House -and buildings. $195,000. Terms, 475-8503.x35 2

R e s e a r c h  F i e l d  T r a i l  
A s s i s t a n t  N e e d e d  f o r  
J a c q u e s  S e e d  C o m p a n y
Crop knowledge and experience in operating form equipment o must.

C A L L  ( 5 1 7 )  8 5 1 - 8 0 5 4
and ask for Mr. Reding. Call between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.. Jon. 22-23-24-27.____________x3_4DIRECT CARE STAFF needed tor group home for developmental̂  disabled. Full-time ond part-time, afternoons ond midnights. $4.70 after DMH training. Call 426-8223 ask fqr Bill or Debbie.____ __x34
A S S E M B L Y  W O R K E R S
Part-time. Day-shift. To assemble small parts till June. Pleasant working conditions.

D A P C O  I N D U S T R I E S3045 Brood St.. Dexter Ph. 426-4637

S E C R E T A R Y
Fast growing, national (own core company seeks hard working, preferably experienced secretary, to join our team.Good phone ond people skills a must. Greot opportunity for immediate advancement for just the right applicant. Send resume ond solary required toP.O. Box 591 Saline. Mich. 48176 or Call 665-7707

ATTN. NEEDIECRAFTERS, Turn your time- and talent? into $$S. Five instructors needed. Will train. CallNina. 426-8490.___  *35-2WANTED — Stoll cleaner and groom for nationally known Morgnn horsebreoding farms. Colt 475-2154or 475-1558.____   *34HELP WANTED — Fulbtimo port- time. Non-smokers. Apply in person ot Chelsea Cleaners, 113 ParkSt.. Chelsea.______ *34-2EXPERIENCED PROOFREADER — Part- time. technical background helpful. 426-241S between 9 and 3. -x34-2BARN HELP WANTED — Morning stall cleaning and other related stoblework, Coll 475-7449.___ x36-4PACKERS — Male or female, for household goods. Experience helpful will train. Complete company benefits. For details or appointmentcoll 426-3965.___    x35-4PHOTO-DARK ROOM helper ‘with experience in devetoping-printmaking etc. Phone 475-1372_32ttFULL- OR PART-TIME- typist, min.60 words per minute. $5 per hour to start. Near Zeeb and Jackson Rd.

CLASSIFIES) ADVERTISING
CASH RATES:10 words or less... $1.00 7« per word over 10when paid before Sat., 12 noon
CHARGE RATES:Add *2 per insertion if charged. Add tip If not paid within 10 day* following statement data.

Ph. Mory, 665-2966.
HOUSECLEANING428-9328. Coll Shelia, -35-4

N E E D  E X T R A  M O N E Y ?
National lawn core company seeks ambitious self-mot'voting individual to fill part-time sates position.

CLEANING DONE for your homo “ "or office. tight and heavy, rn, 426-3515. x37-4
WILL SIT — Full-time and afternoons, ony age. off Dexter-Townhall Rd.Dexter Schools. 426-2920.__ x37-4THE COUNTRY CLUB — Child core in my Trinhle Rd. home close to expressway. on all bus lines including kindergorten. K indor gor t nor s welcome, infants welcome, drop-ins ond snow days welcome. Excellent references. Coll 475-1237. -x36-4CHILD CARE in my Chelsea home.Immediate openings for 18 months and up. Resonoble rates, goodreferences. Ph. 475-361A__ _ 35-4BABYSITTER - Will lovingly core for your child, oil ages. References. 475 9062 or 475-7358. 34-3

THANK Y0U/MIM0RIAM CASH RATES:50 words or less... $2.50 7< per word over 50when pcid before Sot., 12 noonCHARGE RATES:Add 82 par Insertion if charged- Add 810 if not paid within 10 day* following statement data.
DEADLINE (classified section) Saturday, 12 noon. DEADLINE (late ad section) Monday, 12 noon.All advertisers should check their ad the first week. The Standard connol accept responsibility for
phone but will make every effort to make them appear correctly. Refunds may be mode only when erroneous ad is conceded after the first week that it appears.

Classifications
Automotive............tMotorcycles. ....... 1oForm 6» Gordon....... 2Equipment. Livestock. Food
Recreational Equip.. . . 3Boats, Moiors. Snowmobiles. „ Sports Equipment.For Sole (Generol).....Auction.............Garage Sales.........4pAntiques..... ...... 4cReal Estate. . .... .5Land. Homos. Cottages
Mobile Homes....... 5VAnimals At Pets....... o:Lost & Found......... yHelp Wanted..........8-Work Wanted....... 6aChild Care.........Wanted............ ' • 'TOWanted to Rent.... 10a For Rent...............11-Houses, Apartments. Lond
Misc. Notices.........12Entertainment..... 13Bus. ServIces. . . . . . 14Financial IV . • • -V 15Bus. Opportunity. . . 16Thank You............17Memoriam............18Legal Notice.........19

i.'.rfflEiTffigi
A COUNTRY SETTING of resident style mobile homes in Soo Form . jua4a1 UrtjaAt jw. DARLING,Mondoy 12-7. Tues. through Sat. 12-5 Sundav 1 -4. Jockson Road, West of Zeeb. 669-7100. x26tf

t * coin?nrfioLirTy"wage '&na_rnjxiore- 
hours.Soles experience preferred but not needed.

P.O. Box 191 Saline Mich. 48176 orCod 665 7707 Ask tor Bid or Kevin
i. — *35-3

TRU GREEN
One of America's largest lawn care :ompames. looking to fill severol lawn specialist positions. Willingness to work long hours lots of energy ond o desire to work with the public a must..Minimum of one _year related, e v_ perience preferred looking for o challenging.opportune ty with a company on the niovO?Send resume 'if available)

CROSS WITH CHRIS! June 20 Germany, Austria. Switzerland. July 5 England, Ireland, Scotland. July 21 Denmark. Sweden. Norwoy. August 4 France, Switzerland. Price: From $1,669 Detroit, includes flight 2 meals doily, 1st class hotels. (517) 453-2202. 7369 Berne Rd., Pigeon, Mi. 48755. _ _ ___-x 41 -8
S W I S S  S T E A K  

D I N N E R _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A D U L T  F O S T E R  C A R E  
H O M E

has openings for males and females, with private rooms.(517)851-8548________ ______ x41 -8
I N C O M E  T A X  :

BRITTANY PUPS lor sale S25. Ph. 475-1246 Full blood. x36-3 SoliP.O Box 191 Mich. 48176

B o r e d  W i t h  W i n t e r ?
Come work with us until the snow meits. Vitality needs people to help fill seed orders. Most need no ex perience but coû use a typist and office machine operator Hours 8.:5-4:Ia 53 35 per hour. Apply m person. 4115 Jockson Rd,. Ann Arbor. Ph. 665-9907 for additional information. Storts Feb. 10th x33tf

Standard Classified Ads get quick results!

Coll 665 7707 *35-3
S e c r e t a r i a l  P o s i t i o n sCHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT High School Secretory, Student Records K-12 Computer Operator 220 days per yeor
Beach Middle school, clerk secretory
Submit application and resume if desiredApply: Central Office. Washington St by Jonvory 31. 1986. 35-3

WANTED Approx. 1,500 sq. ft.space for temporary set up of equipment. Call 475-1389. _ __ 34OAK FURnTTurF WANTED "Choirs, dressers, tables. Mrs, Morrison313-349:8275.__  _ -1-20WANTED — Ride to Jackson and Baker Roads area. Mon-thru-Fri., 8̂4:30. Coll 4̂5-8903. _ _ -34WANTED — Used Chelsea Vorsity jacket in good shape for a special son. Coll__475_-7466_ofter__4 p.m. __ -34 NEED EXTRA CASH? Cosh paid "for bicycles — 1, 3. 5 or 10 speeds. Bring' them in now Student Bike Shop, 607 S. Forest at S University. Ann Arbor. 662-6986. 26tlWANTED. Walnut and Oak Timber.Call (616) 642-6023 or write Frank Risner 6435 Jackson Rd.. Saranac. Mi
LtflilEEi FKSMBBiE
WANTED TO RENT 2-3 bedroom house duplex, lake vicinity preferred. Will consider doing some repairs. 995 9530or 971-4075. 34COUPLE NEEDS HOME to rent. Sold home of 20 years, excellent references. Occupancy by March 1st or before. Country home OK Ph. 475-1467 or 475-9565. x35-4

S U N D A Y ,  J A N .  2 6
Serving 12 noon to 2:30 p.m. Salad Bor. Homemode Pies

W a t e r l o o  F i r s t  U n i t e d  
M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c hcomer of Parks and Territorial Rds. MuniihFree will offering

T H E  P R I N T  S H O P
107N. Main Chelsea, Mich. 48118

r n c r M i w r i v n --------
)_—■— and
M o n t h l y  B o o k k e e p i n g  

S E R V I C ESince 1953 By Appointment
C H E L S E A  A C C O U N T I N G  

&  T A X  S E R V I C E
- Ntow in Ann Arbor

' 7̂69-0931
xtuiiag.

475-1389

FRISINGER PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES

CXCKILINT BRICK RANCH '/» mile from Cholseu, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Walkout basomont with family room and flroplaco. 2% car attached garage. Blacktop drive. 40x60 polo barn with hi-door ond comont floor. Scruoned porch. Creek runs through properly. On 27 acres. $127,500.
HALF MOON IAKK AREA. Cut© 3 bodroom ranch with fenced yard and largo patio. Franklin-typo woodburnor. 21-'* cor ottached garage with opener, Pond on proporty. $55,500.
BEAUTIFUL A VERY PRIVATE 4 bedroom, 3 bath oarth sheltered executive contemporary. Master bedroom has Jatuixl bath with skylight. Fireplace in cheerful living room. Extra family room. On 3 acres. Unusuolly low hooting costs. Grass Lake Schools. $120,000.

DEMAND HAS BEEN GOOD! LISTINGS NEEDED FOR:Homes, Farms & Land 
for exporloncod professional service Call 475*8681

Paul Frlsingor Ho,m Kni'im Bob Koch
IVtNINGS4/5 2621 John Pierson.........475-20644/5 2613 Norm O Connor.......475-72522319/// JoAim Warywoila..... 475-0674

RENTAL — Crooked lake, married couple preferred. References re- quirod̂Ph. 475̂018. _ -36-4FOR RENT - Commoricotly zoned.
approxTmdiciy uuu 5q'. iiViuvwi ivTolfice or retail use, on busy Chelseo intorsection- Cal! (517) 522-4473. 35-3 APARTMENT FOR RENT in Chelsea Hoot and woter included. Phone 475-8483 after 6 p.m. week doys. onyfime week-ends. x33tfCAR RENTAL by the day. week-end week or month. Full insurance coverage, low rotes. Coll Lyle Chriswell ot Palmer Motor Soles.475-1301̂_ _ 38tfFOR RENT — Foir Service Center for meetings, parties, wedding receptions, otc. Weokdays or week ends. Contact Mork Stopish, phone 426-3529. x29tl

NOTICE As of Sept. 1. 1985.1. Michole Marie Hoyler will not be responsible for ony debts incurred by anyone other than myself. -x35-3

SEWING -- Complete garment construction, alterations ond mending. Excellent references. Coll Dob 01.475-9446. __ __ -35-3
D I A N E  S .  W I E D A A A Y E R ,C.P.A.'AccobhiThgdha"TdxSef̂rces “ forbusinesses, forms, individuals. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Payroll Taxes & Related Tox Plonning I.R.S. Correspondence
Computerized Accounting Systems 

Ten Years Tox Experience 
Doily, ovoning and week-end appointments ovoilablc.

4 2 8 - 8 4 1 1  o r  4 2 8 - 7 3 9 8
Comerieo Bank Bldg.. Suite 202 Manchostor, Ml -36 4

DRYWALLING, plastering, textuikijg.new or repair work. Experienced. Ph. 426 3515._ 'jptl'1. HOUSECLEANING Roforences. Call 426-2685. between 7 a.m. 8 p.m. daily (excopt Friday). ldn-2
W e  O f f e r  

S a l e s  &  S e r v i c e
RCA • ZENITH • Philco - Quasor .̂ py B & W and Color TVs J NuTone • Channelmaster * Wingard • Cobra CB Radios J Master Antenna Specialists * Antenna Rotor Insurance Job I Commercial, Residential J Paging Intercom Systems • NuTone Ports ond Service Center Hoover Vacuum Deolors *

Keys by Curtis ,We service other loading brondsj 5enior Citizens 10%-Discount. !
LOY'S TV CENTER

512 N. Moplo Rd., Ann Arbor | 769-0198 »Master Chargo, Visa Welcome ’ _ 37tf
STORAGE - Now warehousing space available. Long or short terms. For information call 426-3965. x35̂4

« l% r q to q .
REALTOR®

475-9193
SICIUDID QUALITY HOME on well landscaped acre. 4 bedrooms. 2V, baths, 2-car gorago. locatod oast ot Chelsea. $87,500.
CHARMINO VILLAOK HOME. Chelseo 2-story. 3 bedrooms, formal dining room, ond study. Low molntonance exterior. Good proximity to schools. Excellent assumption ovailable. $59,900.
LAN1WOOD SUBDIVISION-RANCH. Lowmaintenance with now siding, all now Andorsen win dowi, added insulation. 3-plus bodroams, 2' i-baths, full bosoment ond foncod yard with above-ground pool. $75,900.
ILIOANT RANCH - lovely 2 -acre wooded setting highlights this home that overlooks North Lake. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-car garage and hat tub make It an ideal family homo. S9B.500.
CONTEMPORARY IDEAS with a rustic flair! 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. Built with energy conservation in mind. 2 ocros and paved road In the heart of Chelseo rocroailon area, $90,900.

DISCOVER FARM LIFE This lovoly 3-bodroorn homo j Is complolo with 2 baths, dining room, firoplaco, and i 2-car garoge. Energy offldonl with new Tharmoflo fur- | mice, solor panels, wood burner odd-on, Jriplo glazed J windows and insulation thoughout. It’s locatod on 74 < gorgeous ocros, with 54 tillable and 2 largo barns. * Stroom on proporty. $140,000. j[
INJOY SMALL TOWN LIVING on this 2,7 acres in t Gross lako Village, 3-bodroorn woll maintained older homo, full bosomont, 2-car gorago. 30 minutos Irani s Ann Arbui. Owner anxious. $52,000. I

FUTURE HOME SITES ;
CLOSE TO CHELSEA — 11.3 acres with posslbllty of j splitting into smallor parcels. Solar sMo*. $29,900 with \ land contract (arms. *
CHELSEA LAKIFRONT - 10 partlolly wooded acres ! on Was! lako. In area cd $100,000 I homes yet rural ( and secluded, lend contract available. $35,000
BEAUTIFUL railing partly wooded 19 acres across • from Statu land, several building site options. Priced ! fni oolrk sob* nt it 100 net arte

Longdon Ramsay C. Dean Carrnonoy. Gary Thornton
475 0133 517-522 5200 475-1012

Steve lasudes Notmo Kmn
Doilu llohlondor Helen [rm< enter George Knickerbocker

4/6/011 ; 475 0132 ; 
475 U/0‘; 
4/5-119(t> 4/5 7646;

l i i
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Washtenaw County's Busy /marketplace . . . Quick, Economical Results . ..  Give 'em a fry!

■ W a t e r l o o  G l a s s  C o .  s a n d GRAVEL
Mobile Gloss Repair 

Aula-'Residential/Commercial licensed - insured
4 7 5 - 7 7 7 3

K U N K
E X C A V A T I N G

f
r

\

: ____ _______-x3S-4
•HOUSECIEANING — Coll Shello. , 428-9328. -35-4
;PIANO TUNING and repoir. Quali- • fled technician. Call Ron Harris, .475-7)34._________x22tf
OFFICES CLEANED — EHiclenl andreliable. References available. Call Joe. 475-1760 -x35-4
RGOFING. SIDING, remodeling.Kitchens. Jitn Hughes. 475-2079 or .475-2582. -x39-11

■ D A V E ’ S  S I D I N G  
; &  R O O F I N G

'Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom •trim and gutters. 1 -{517)-851-7740.xBtf
R .  L .  B A U E R

-4 —__ Ruiltjorc
* LICENSED and INSURED' " Custom Building4 - Houses - Garages - Pole Barns• Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work- ' FREE ESTIMATES

C a l l  4 7 5 - 1 2 1 8

Bulldozer — Backhoe Rood Work — Basements 'Trucking — Crone Work Top Soil — Demolition Drainfiold — Septic Tank Trenching. 5“ upIndustrial. Residential, Commercial CALL 475-7631 !3tf

F O S T E R ' S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

B&S. Tech.. Kohler, parts stocked. Repair all makes lawnmnwprv chain saws, rototillers, snow throwers.
Ph. 475-2623.___________ -39-12tfCOMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE — Lawn mowers, tillers, garden tractors, chain saws, ond snow blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea Hardware Garden ’n’ Saw Shop, 475-1121.______  I6tf

W i n d o w  S c r e e n s  
R e p a i r e d
Reasonable rates

C h e l s e a  H a r d w a r e
71*

- R O N  M Q N T A N G E  
'  C O N S T R U C T I O N
—Full corpentty services (rough and finish)—Additions, remodeling ond repairs —Replacement Windows .-̂Concrete —Roofing and siding —Cabinets and Formica work - Excavating ond Trenching

FREE ESTIMATES
4 7 5 - 1 0 8 0

LICENSED__________  19tf
J o h n  K e r r ,  B u i l d e r

— LICENSED & INSURED
Roofs - Decks - Additions Wood Fencing Finished Carpentry
Phone 426-2174

SNOW PLOWING — Privote dfive-wavs.. and comm.ec.cil_Lots.,475-1080. -36-4

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING - Licensed S insured. Basements. Drainfields. Digging. Bulldozing. Trenching, Block Dirt, Sond, Grovel. Paul Wockenhut. (313)528-8025. 23tf

110S. Main Ph. 475-112130tf

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear, Ladies Apporel. children's, large size, combination store, petites. maternity, accessories. Jordoche, Chic. Lee, Levi, E Z Street, tzod, Esprit. Tomboy, Calvin Klein. Sergio Volente, Evan Picane. Liz Claiborne. Members Only, Gasoline, Heolthtex, over 1,000 others. $13,300 to $24,900 inventory, troininq, fixtures, grand 'opening ,'e tc rCafTopen 15 day s7 M FT  loughlin (612) 888-6555. -x34
CARD OF THANKS Our heartfelt thanks and appreciation to all those who so kindly expressed their sympathy by means of prayers, cards, calls, flowers and other contributions, and for the many other acts of kindness shown to us during the recent loss of our dear loved one. We are especially grateful to Pastor Wood and Pastor Booth for the comforting service, Rob Schneider for the special music, and to John and Gloria Mitchell
iwr ureif ’ gTcat ivuiuituaS” aliuhelpfulness. We were deeply touched by all the love shown to us and it will always be remembered. May God bless you.The Family of Olie Johnson.

PUBLIC AUCTION
JAN. \ .V? 00 H-H!'

Katz Elamantary School, Munlth, Mich. Corner of M-106 and Musbach Rd.
Having sold my home I will sell the following merchandise - at public auction at the above time and date.

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCESDuncan Phyfe table and 4 chairs with matching corner china cabinet, maple dinette set with 4 chairs, 16-cubic foot Amana refrigerator with top freezer (like new), cop* pertone color, 17-cubic foot Coldspot chest type freezer, also a 9-cubic foot chest type freezer, matching blonde chest of drawers and dresser, twin maple bed, recliner with ottoman, chiffon wardrobe, 13-inch T.V., Maytag washer (like new), dryer (like new), chest of drawers, 1 floor lamp, 2 plate glass mirrors, slipper chair, padded lawn furniture and many more Hems too numerous to mention.
ANTIQUE PIECESSolid oak dresser with mirror, standing sewing cabinet, sewing rocker, lamp table, several crocks—some blue crown, ond nail keg.

LAWN, GARDEN AND HAND TOOLS8 h.p. Simplicity tractor with mower deck and snow blade, 5 h.p. Simplicity rototiller, tawnboy push mower, wheelbarrow, stepladder, lawn roller, town sweeper, workbench, Black & Decker elec, drill, hand saw, 20-foot extension ladder, 14-inch Polan chain sow, hedge trimmer, sprayer, sump pump, hose, lawn globe gazer, lawn ornaments, Weber grill and more.
MISC. ITEMSBlankets, towels, sheets, wool 12x14 foot rug, grass carpet, exercise bike, ice cream maker, fans, luggage, 2 electric heaters (never used), misc. dishes, clothes hamper, child's wagon and many more Items, too numerous to mention.

AUCTIONEERS NOTEThis Is one the nicest sales we have ever had the privilege of doing. Every Hem Is like now. A very, very clean salo and moved Inside for your comfort and convenience. All appliances and furniture listed are beautiful pieces and have been well taken care of.
MRS. GLEN CURTIS

OWNIR
Onnar ana nucHtinaar ara Hat riipvniiai« fwr a««ia*nt« or Hams
alter sold. Lunch an grounds Is lurnlshad by tha ttockbrldga Chaarlaadars.
SALI conducted by Blirs Auction Service. Sales your placo or ours. Now boohing spring tales. Olve us a call at 764-2967 or 
7S2-2921.

CARD OF THANKSThanks to all who sent me Christmas birthday cards for my 98th Christmas Day birthday. I especially appreciated the coffee hour the Congregational church ladies gave me Dec. 21.1 also was pleased to be honored as the oldest person attending the Senior Citizens Christmas dinner. Many thanks for all the remembrances.Otto Hinderer.
CARD OF THANKSThe family of Green Cole wishes to express their deepest gratitude and thanks to all our friends and relatives who have given us their love and help dur- ijtcf our time of sorrow.1 A snecial Jhankŝ to John and Gloria Mitch- elf and the Rev. Carl D. Whitelaw.Mrs. Alton Parsons.Mrs. William Aaron.Wavaiene Cole.
CARD OF THANKS A special thank you to all our friends and neighbors who expressed their sympathy with cards, thoughtful deeds, and comforting words, during the recent loss of our mother.The family of Edna Lesser.

MORTGAGE SALE-Default having been made in the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by JAMES E. BUFFINGTON and BEVERLY L. BUFFINGTON, husband and wife, Ypsilanti. Michigan. Mortgagors. to Michigan National Bank-Ann Arbor. Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of October. 1984. and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the 11th day of October, 1984, in Liber 1953 of Washtenaw County Records, on page 484, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the date of
sum of Forty-Eight Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-Four and 00/100 Dollars (848.234.00);And no suit ur proceedings at. law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute cl the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 20th day pf February. 1986. at 10:00 o'clock a.m.. Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the westerly entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor Michigan i that being: the building wheat the-Circuit Court of the County of Washtenaw is held). of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage. with the interest thereon at thirteen per cent (13%) per annum and.all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Which said premises are described as follows:All of that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the City of Ypsilanti in the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit:1 >ot 47. of Geddes Ridge Subdivision, Superior Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan. according to the Plat thereof as recorded in Liber 21 of Plats, Pages 75. 76, and 77. Washtenaw County Records.The redemption period shall be one month from the date uf such sale unless nn affidavit of occupancy or intent to occupy is recorded in accordance with 1948 Cl. 600.3241(d) and given to the mortgagee, in which case the redemption period shall be six months from the date of such sale.Dated at Clawson. Michigan, December 25.1985.Michigan National Bank-Ann Arbor

Mortgagee Margo R. Hannum 1400 W. Fourteen Mile Road Clawson. Michigan 48017 Attorney for MortgageeJan.8-15-22-29-Fcb.5

MORTGAGESALEDefault having been made In the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by PRADEEP LALL, a married man. to Great' trikes Federal Savings and l<oan Association, a corporation organized under the Home Owners Loan Act of 1933, of the United States of America, as amended. Mortgagee, dated the 27th day of February, 1981. and recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 3rd day of March, 198). in Liber 1793 or Washtenaw Countv Records, at page 132. on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, (or principal and interest, the sum of Forty One Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty Five and 06/100 <(41.935.06) Dollars Plus an Escrow Deficit In the amount of Five Hundred Thirty One and 62/100 (1631.62) Dollurit.And nn suit or proceedings nt law or In equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained In said mortgage and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan In such case made und provided, notice Ls hereby given that on the 8th day of February, 1968 at 10:00 o'clock In the forenoon, l,ocal Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, nt the Huron Street Lobby entrance to the Washtcnuw County Courthouse In the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, ithnt being the building where the Circuit Court of the County of Wnshtonaw is held), of the premises described In snid mortguge, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pny the amount duo, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon nt Eleven and 250/1000 111.250%) per cent per annum and all legal costs, churges and expenses, Including the attorney fees allowed by law, and nlso any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect Us interest In the premises. Said----- ‘— '' " c Cltv of A — *•utyuf W '■ and described aSituated In the City of Ann Arbor: U>t 183. Huron Highlands, us recorded In Liber 15 of Flats, Pages 34 ami 35, Washtenaw County Records. Subject to easements and restrictions of recant.During the six (0) months immediately following the wile, the property mny be redeemed.Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, December 14,1985,GREAT LAKES FEDERAL HAVINGS AND U)AN ASSOCIATION ' MortgageeEileen M. Kerr P349MLEGAL DEPARTMENTGreat Ukes Federal Savings IlulUtlnu401 East Liberty Street, P O. Pox WOOAnn Arbor, Michigan 48107(313) 744-8300 .Inn 8-15-22-tt

prenbor.County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan

fŜTb29/100 Do

mortgage made by BENNIE J. TUCKER, HI, a single person. Mortgagor, to Standard Federal Savings and Loan Association, now known as Standard Federal Bank, a savings bank of Troy, Oakland County. Michigan. Mortgagee, dated November 14,1900, ana recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on November 25, 1980, In Liber 1783, on Page 294, of Washtenaw County Records, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, for and interest, the sum of Fifty- Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty and Dollars (158,3029);And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt securea by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the State ot Michigan in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on Thursday, February 20,1986, at ten o’clock am., local time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the West entrance to the Washtenaw County Building in the City of Ann Arbor, Washte- iii* \*nanj, nuunjou (iuai uiaug the building where the Circuit Court of the County of Washtenaw is held), t
maybe:ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as . e necessary to. aforesaid, cn said mortgage, with the inpay the amount due, as
terest thereon at Eleven and One-Half percent <11-50%) per annum and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, y to protect its interest in the which said premises are described as follows:AH that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the Township of Ypsilanti in the County of Washtenaw, and Kate of Michigan, and described as follows:Lot One Hundred Twenty-Six (1ZB), SMOKLER TEXTILE SUBDIVISION NO. i, as recorded in Liber 2D of Plats, Pages S3 through 58, Washtenaw County Records.During the six mortis Immediately following the sue, the property may be redeemed.Dated at Troy, Michigan, December 2, 1985. STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, a savings bank Mo RONALD J. PALMER Attorney for Mortgagee 2401 West Big Beaver Road Ttoy, Michigan 48084Jan. 15-22-29-Feb. 5-12

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Default having been made in the terms of a mortgage made by CHARLES M. RAYMOR and ETHEL E. RAYMOR, his wife, to ROLAND A. BENGE AND COMPANY. dated September 15, 1975 and recorded '5tptemt>eri3,̂ y75;in̂croer i3zrpage~573r“ Washtenaw County Records, and assigned by said mortgagee to Colorado Federal Savings and Loan Association, n/k/a: Bank Western Federal Savings Bank. A Colorado corporation, by assignment dated February 3. 1976, and recorded February 13, 1978, in liber 1539 Page 61, Washtenaw County Records, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date thereof for principal and interest the mm of $18,755.B8.Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute in such case provided, notice is hereby given-that on the 29th day of February, 1986, at 10:00o'clock a.m., local time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the highest bidder atthe west entrance to the Washtenaw County Building in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit Court of said County is held, or the premises described in said mortgage, or so much as may be necessary to pay the amount due with interest at 13% percent per annum and
Said premises are located in the Township of Webster, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are described as:Commencing N. 1/4 comer of Sec. 32, T1S, R5E, thence S 2*. 43' 20’’ W. 1432.76 ft. along the N and S1/4 line of said Sec., thence N 89* 04’ 55" W, 398.0 ft to point of beginning, thence S 64* 10’ W 84.57 ft thence N 88* 04' 55" W 238.65 ft. thence N 2° 43’ 20" E 192.14 ft. thence S 88* 4' 55" E. 312.94 ft. thence S 2° 43’ 20" W 152.76 ft. to point of beginning, being a part of the NW1/4, Sec. 32.The redemption period is six months from the time of sale.Dated: January 3-1988BANK WESTERN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK, a Colorado corporation AssigneeLEITHAUSER AND LEITHAUSER. P.C. 18301 S. 8 MUeRd., Suite 215 East Detroit, MI 48021-3263 771-5010Attorneys for: AssigneeJan. 15-22-29-Feb. 5-12

STATE OF MICHIGAN Probate Court County of Waahteuaw CLAIMS NOTICE INDEPENDENT PROBATE File No. 86-63398Estate of ARTHA WHITFIELD, Deceased. Social Security Number 579-22-8391.TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:Your Interest in the estate may be barred or affected by the following:1. The decedent, whose last known address was 2025 Huron Parkway, Apt. No. 102. Ann Arbor, Michigan 481W died October 20,1985.2. An instrument dated March 30, 1984 has been admitted as the will of the deceased.3. Creditors of the deceased are notified that all claims against the estate will be barred unless presented within four months of the date of publication of this notice, or four months after the claim becomes due, whichever Is later. Claims must be presented to the Independent personal representative: Wendy Whitfield, 2025 Huron Parkway. Apt. No. 102, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104.Notice is further given that the estate will be thereafter assigned and distributed to the persons entitled to it.HAMILTON & MCDONALD, P.C.By: Frederick L. McDonald P-17366 3001 South State Street, Suite 703 Ann Arbor, Michigan 48014 Telephone No. 769-8570 Jan.22
Estimated ton-miles for all freight transportation modes— that’s motor trucks, railways. Inland waterways, pipelines and domestic airways—ran almost 2.0 trillion miles In 1984 to nearly topple the best-ever mark set in 1979, according to the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Assochtion.

The earth’s surface holds 324 million cubio miles of water. Another 2 million cubic mllea lie underground, and 3,000 cubic mllea of water ore suspended In the atmosphere.
CASH FOR lAND CONTRACTS
Any )ypn proper ly .tnywhOM.* 
m̂ Miclmj.in M Hours

C.ill I i«o .1 BOO hAo
Fust Nalional Acceptance CO

Lima Township 
Board Proceedings

Regular Meeting The regular meeting of the Lima Township Board was called to order on January 6 and opened with the Pledge to the Flag.Present were Supervisor Bauer, Clerk Bareis, Treasurer Messman, Trustees Heller and Trinkle.Approved minutes of the December 2,1985 meeting.The treasurer’s report was received.Zoning Inspector Godel indicated 34 permits were issued in 1985, including nine houses and twelve pole bams.Approved resolution to support the National Register of Historic Places and designation for the
Chelsea 14tlr- Distiivt CuuitBuilding.Approved resolution to support the plans of the Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners to expand and renovate the 14th District Court Building in. Chelsea, and finds it in the interest of the Township to support and pledge funds for this project with other interested Townships. Lima Township intends to pledge the amount of $9,000.00 to be paid in three equal annual payments of $3,000.00 to the County of Washtenaw in partial repayment for the renovation of the Courthouse building, and conditioned upon similar payments by the three other interested Townships of Sylvan, Dexter and Lyndon, and the Village of Chelsea, and a commitment by Washtenaw County to provide and maintain a full- service District Court in Chelsea.Approved motion to request the Road Commission to reposition
_i.‘CF^n AKAnA’i-pirrii mi-t invi Pfln_---- - O - —■ —— ter Road at Scio Church due to the downhill slope and icy conditions at this intersection.Approved motion to request Road Commission to apply two coats of brine on local roads in the summer of 1986.Approved motion to approve the request of Nancy Burkhalter for a spinners group to use the township hall, providing scheduling allows,at a regular meeting rate of $20.00, cost subject to change at a later date.Approved payment of registration fee and expenses for Zoning Inspector Godel to attend the Planning Commissioner— Bssso- Training Workshop.Approved appointment of Harold Trinkle to a two-year term to the Board of Appeals, replacing Marie Boone.Approved the appointment of Betty Messman to a two-year term to the Board of Appeals, replacing Harold Trinkle.Approved payment of bills as presented.Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m. Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk.

New Yorkers, especially those living in the Big Apple area, have a greater disdain for car driving than other states’ residents. Nearly 33 percent of New York State households have no motor vehicles available, according to the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association.

Tho Hoang typewriter, a device for typing in Chinese characters, has 5,700 characters on a keyboard 2 feet wide and 17 inches high.
If You Head Work 

Com- to
Kelly Services
Wt’ll Ke.p Too Butyl

• Work (or (ho Bot( Contpanlti• Earn To? Bo,• Morit Raltoi• Vocation Pay
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS For tho Following Eiporlonc.d Cltrlcol Skills:

• Word Processing Operators
• Socrolarios
• Typists• Rocoptlonlsts• Switchboard Oporotors
• Data Entry Oporotors• Accounting Clorks
• 10 Koy-Colculator General ClorkCall (or Appointment Botwoon 9 a.m.-3 p.m., M-P

KLLWSERVICES
Wllllamiburg Square II 475 Market Placo, Sulto F Ann Arbor, Mlchlgon 41104 Telephone (313) 761-5700 

101 N.t.. «e..*y1 FA/FtH

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results!

h o u s e  f o r  s a l e
A N D  REM O VA L

Sealed proposals will be received by the under
signed at 3050 Penobscot Building, Detroit, 
Michigan 48226, until 10:30 a.m. (local time), 
on Tuesday, January 28, 1986, for the purchase 
and removal of a house at 3908 E. Delhi Road, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. A bid deposit is required.
Proposal forms may be obtained aMhe above 
address or by calling 1-800-552-6772.

HUROtl-CLiNTON 
METROPOLITAN AUTHORITY

Robert L. Bryen, Secretary

Architectural - Antiques Sale
Saturday and Sunday 

January 25th-26th
Special prices on antique furniture. All doors and mantles on sale, wood-trim, lighting, etc. Clearance priced. Also antique furniture.

Architectural Salvage Co.
103 W. Michigan Ave., Grass Lake, Mi 

Ph. (517) 522-8516 
Open 9-6 daily

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for temporary light Industrial workers day 
and evening shifts in Chelsea, Dexter and 

Ann Arbor areas.
..................  Call

- 761-5700SERVICES

for appointment

SPECIALS
16.9-ox. bottles

PEPSI-COLADiet Pepsi • Pepsi Light - Pepsi Free Mountain Dew • Diet Pepsi Free

S Pa c * l . 8 5
MB. CAN CAMPBEII.S P'US ‘‘■’P0*1’
Pork & Beans........ 2 for 69*
Tomato Sauce........ 2 f.r 93*
Imoked Sausage u.___ $1.63
The lotto Jackpot is S1 Million for Wednesday. 

Buy your tickets earlyl

ROISTERER'S
FOOD MARKET

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER

£5
-____
w m
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CHELSEA'S VARSITY SWIM TEAM gets back into action Tuesday, Jan. 7. Under the guidance of coaches Mike Keeler, below right, and Dave Bricklow (not pictured) the team has started off the season in impressive fashiou. In the front row, from left, are Tyler Lewis. David Walker, Dan Degener, Seott Pryor and Keeler. In the

second row. from left, are Mark Luick, Mike Hollo, Terry Draper, Lloyd Brown, Chris Birties and Dan Dent. In the back row, from left, are Howard Merkel, Scott Sheffield, Jeff Nemeth, Matt Doan and Darren Girard. Not pictured are Charlie Hosncr, Craig Miller, MarkWesthoven and Kevin Brock.

(Continued from page ten) swims in the 200-yard individual medley and the 100-yard backstroke," stated coach Keeler. • • •
Thursday the Bulldogs traveled to Novi to swim the much improved Wildcats in their home pool. Although the score ended in Chelsea's favor, the Wildcats gave the Bulldogs a scare as Novi’s nationally ranked freshman Jon Cohen won the 

200-yard freestyle in an excellent time of 1:47.86 and touched out captain Scott Pryor in the 100-yard butterfly :56 04 to :56.42. The Bulldogs’ depth came through in the cud as Merkel, Doan, and Brock swam to personal best times. The results were as follows.200-yard medley relay; 1. Chelsea, 1:50.43 (Miller, Doan, Brown, Nemeth); 3. Chelsea, 2:05.90 (Sheffield, Merkel, Brock, Draper); 4. Chelsea, 2:07.78 (Hosner, Hollo, Lewis, Dent).200-yard freestyle; 2. Pryor, 1:55.48; 4. Birties, 2:10.51; 5. Girard, 2:10.54.200-free individual medley; 2.Dagangg-A 13.21 3. Doan. 2; 19.15:6. Merkel, 2:32.55;50-yard freestyle; 1. Nemeth,:23.25; 3. Miller, :25.38; 5. Westhoven, : 25.99.Diving; 1. Mark Westhoven, 222.1; 3. Tyler Lewis, 170.5; 5. Mark Luick, 119.45.Iŵyarir utrciemyV ~ ~ ocoii" Prvor, :56.42; 4. Lloyd Brown, 1:06.45; 5. Kevin Brock, 1:08.37.100-yard freestyle; I. Jeff Nemeth, :51.45; 4. Chris Birties, :59.Q6; 5. Terry Draper, :59.86.500-yard freestyle; 2. Dan Degener, 5:26.86 ; 3. Darren Girard, 5:46.73; 5. Charlie Hosner, 6:30.2.100-yard backstroke; 1. Craig Millert :59.25; 4. Terry Draper,1:14.47; 6. Scott Sheffield, 1:19.®..100-yard breastroke; 1. Matt Doan, 1:09.81; 3. Kevin Brock, 1:14.01; 4. Howard Merkel, 1:16.66.400-yard freestyle relay; 2. Chelsea, 3:44.82 (Degener, Girard, Birties, Pryor); 3. Chelsea, 3:57.4 (Dent, Westhoven, Lewis, Brown); 4. Chelsea, 4:37.9 (Hosner, Luick, Hollo, Sheffield).The Bulldogs continue their dual meet schedule tomorrow at Riverview.

CHELSEA VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM is starting to jell as the younger boys get a Uttle experience under their belts. They had a tough pre-holiday schedule, but get into the heat of SEC action this month. In the front row, from left, are Paul Hedding, Reno Nye, Craig McCalla, Bryan Kidd, Bob Torres, Ron Bogdanski and Brady Murphy. In the second row, from left, are, Mike Ellenwood, Paid Boyers, Matt Schwiger, Randy Dale, Gary Dosey, Brant Snyder, Jim

Boritzki and Robert Kornexl. In the third row, from left, are Cliff Blackford, Bill Huetteman, Tony Fliutoft, Jerry Rlnehardt, Curtis Heard, Steve Wlngrove, Mike Taylor, Jim Johnson and Pete Hanna. La the back row, from left, are coach Kerry Kargel, Dean Sutherland, Leo Durham, Jeff Kielwasser, Mark Edick, Tom Bennett, Todd Tburkow, Alan Bums and Mike Young.

Overtime Win fo r  7th Grade Gagers Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results!

In their first game after the holiday break, Chelsea’s 7th grade cagers were defeated by first-place Tecumseh by a score of 29 to 16.The Bullpups played well the first half of the game, ending for the half-time with a 13-13 tie. In the second half of the game the Bullpups ran out of gas, scoring only three points. Leading scorer for Chelsea was Jude Quilter with 9 points, followed by Kerry.Plank

with 4 and Tucker Steele 3 points. * • »
The 7th grade Chelsea Bullpups traveled to Saline Thursday, Jan. 16 to end up in their first overtime contest, coming out on top, 24 to 23.The game was close all the way with the half-time score being tied at 6-8. The Bullpups built up a five-point lead in the fourth quarter only to see Saline come back to tie the game with only

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
FILING OF

N O M IN A T IO N  PETITIONS
TO THI QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, STATE OF MICHIGAN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that persons desiring to qualify for any elective office shall file o petition therefore with the Village Clerk signed by not less than fifteen (15) nor more than fifty (50) registered voters of the Villoge not later thon 4:00 P.M. on February 3, 1986, which is the fifth (5th) Monday prior to the March 10, 1986 non-partisan Regular General Village Election. Official blank petitions in substantially the same form as required by State Law for State end County officers, except for reference to party, shall be prepared. All nomination petitions shall have entered thereon in ink the name of the person desiring to become a candidate for office in the Village, or the person in whose behalf the petition is to be circulated, and the name of the office for which he/sho is a candidate. No porson shall sign his/her name to o greater number of petitions for any one (1) office than there will bo persons elected to said office,

THE VILLAGE CLERK SHALL ACCEPT PETITIONS, THEREBY NOMINATING CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ;
One (1) Village President....................Two (2) Tear TermOne (1) Village Treasurer....................Two (2) Year TermThree (3) Village Trusttei...  .........Two (2) Year TermsTwo (2) library Board Trustees....... .Three (3) Yoor TermsOne (1) Assessor...........................Two (2) Year Term
OFFICIAL BLANK PETITIONS MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE VILLAGE OFFICES, 104 EAST MIDDLE STREET.
VILLAGE OF CHELSEA

Evwlyn Roeentroter, Clerk

seconds to go. Chelsea had chances at the foul line but was unable to .cash in and thus sent the game into overtime with a 23-23 score.With the pressure building neither team was able to score. With only one second to go, Tucker Steele went to the foul line shooting 1-and-l. He sank the first one to end the contest with a Chelsea victory!In his best performance of the season Tucker Steele led the team with 12 points, followed by Kerry Plank and Jude Quilter with six points each.The Bullpups will be host to Milan Tuesday and Lincoln on Thursday, ending their season at that time.

Chelsea Athletes 
Compete in Track 
Meet at EMU
Six athletes from the Chelsea Track Club competed at the Michigan High School Athletic Association Track Meet at Eastern Michigan University last Wednesday.The meet was composed of clubs from all classes of high schools, making it a fairly competitive meet.Curtis Heard had a time of 6.0 seconds In the 60-yard dash.Doug Webb had a time of 8.5 seconds In tho 00-yard high hurdles. Teammates Tom Bennett and Jeff Andress, who ran the same event, each had times of 10.0 seconds.Leo Rlcmcnschnelder turned In u time of 1:21.2 In the 600-yard run.Itob McDowell ran the 300-yurd run In 37.2 seconds.

Dexter Township Notice
1985 Winter Taxes Due

Tax Collection Hours:
Tuesdays and Fridays........ 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.Wednesdays.................. 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon.Also Feb. 15, 1986............... 9:00 a.m. to noon

Except Holidays
Application may be made by qualifying senior citizens, disabled citizens and eligible veterans to defer tax payment to April 30, by filing with the township treasurer by February 15, 1986.
>986 County dog licenses, may bo purchased at the Township OMica un
til March 1. 1986, fee $10. You must have voiid rabies certificate. Reduced foe $5 with proof of spoylng or neutering. Reduced fee 55 for 
senior citizens.

Julie A. Knight, Treasurer
. 6110 D«xt.r-Plnckii«y »<!., D««t.r, Ml 411)0 426-S767

In her lifetime one termite queen cen produce over 500 million offspring.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC H EA R IN G

ON PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT TO CHELSEA 

VILLAGE ZONING ORDINANCE
Notice Is hereby given thot the Chelsea Village Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing as the statute In such case provldos to amend Section 5.0 of the "NON- CONFORMING" of the Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance (Ordinance No. 79) that Is:

An Ordinance to amend the Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance and Regulate the use, alteration, expansion; and substitution of Non-Conformities.
The aforesaid hearing will be held In the Council Room In the Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, February 11, 1906, at 7:30 o'clock p.m. A copy of the proposed amendment Is on file In the office oj the Village Manager and may bo oxamlnod prior to the date of the hearing.

CHELSEA VILLAGE 
PLANNING COMMISSION

Frederick Belief, Chairman

Lima Township Zoning Inspector 
is

LO IS GODEL - Phone 4 7 5 -3 3 1 3

Phone for questions and applications 
by appointment.

NOTICE OF
REGULAR SCHEDULED VILLAGE 

PLA N N IN G  C O M M ISS IO N  
MEETINGS

Notice is hereby given that the Regular 
Meetings of the Chelsea Planning Commission 
will be held on the second Tuesday of each and 
every month of 1986 at 7:30 o'clock p.m. local 
time.
V ILLAGE OF CHELSEA

Warren McArthur, Secretary

There’s a lot about gasoline that you might not want to know, says National Wildlife magazine. Gasoline is composed of nearly 300 different chemicals, some of which can cause anemia, kidney disease or cancer, and it is quietly seeping into our drinking water suppiiesT ™~e“contaminating" sources: thousands of leaking, underground gasoline storage tanks at gas stations, factories, schools, farms and private homes all across the country.-

O  T I C  E
Lima Township Taxpayers

In Decamber, I will be at my home, 13610 
Sager Rd., to collect Lima Township taxes. 
Every Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. In' 
January and February I will collect taxes, 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Eve
nings and other days by appointment.

toyman may 6a and. by aiaif. Sacsipt will 6. returned.
All Dag Licenses must be paid to Lima 
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1986, 
to avoid penalty.
Dog llconso 910. With proof of spaying or neutering, 99. Dog UetnM for blind or doaf citlteni, no charge. Senior Cltlxens 65 or' elder. 85.

Unexplred rabies vaccination popers must be presented in order to obtain dog licenses.

BETTY T. M E SSM A N
LIMA TOWNSHIP TREASURER 13610 Sager Rd.,Che!saa Ph. 475-8483 ;

- N O T I C E -
Sylvon Township Taxpayers
Sylvan Township Treasurer wllf be^ot 
Sylvan Township Mali. 112 W. Middle St., • 
Chelsea, to collect Sylvan Township Taxes 
every Wednesday and Friday from 1 to 5 
p.m., and Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to . 
3:00 p.m. during the months of Dec., Jan., 
and Feb.

PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL Receipt Will Be Returned
All Dog Licenses must be paid to Sylvan 

Township Treasurer before March 1, 1986, 
to avoid penalty.

Do« llcaiua .10. With proof at .paying or noul.rlng. *S. Hind 
and daaff clthan. with laadar Deg. na cfcarga. Sanler Cltlian, 69 ynn or otd*r. 55.

Roblas Vaccination papers must be presented In order to obtain license.

FRED W. PEARSALL
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

PHONE 473-0390

N O T IC E
Lyndon Township Taxpayers
I will be at 17301 M-52, Chelsea, to collect 
Lyndon Township taxes every Tues. and Frl- : 
day from 10:00 a.m. to S p.m. during the 
months of December and February and i 
every Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. ' 
during the month of January except Tues., 
December 24th. I will also be available at 
Lyndon Township Hall on Saturday, 
December 28, February 1 and 8 from 9:00 
a.m, to 12 noon to collect Lyndon Township 
taxes.

Payment by Mall will ba accaptod Ratalpt will ba returned
All dog licenses must be paid to the ;; 
Lyndon Township Treasurer before :j 
March 1, 1986 to avoid penalty.

Dog license. $10. With proof of .paying or noutorlng $5.: Blind and dual citizen with loador Dog. no chargo.: Senior Citizen. 65 year, or older, $5.
Un.xplrod mbit, vaccination poporc mud ba precontad In ardor 
to obtain dog llcantal.

Jcmis K n ieper
LYNDON TOWNSHIP TREASURER

17301 M-S2 Chelsea, Ml 48118 Ph. 473-3686



+  A R E A  D E A T H S  +
W alter Mohrloek505 Woodland Or.Leesburg, Fla.(Formerly of Chelsea i.'Walter D. Mohrloek, 7(>, 505 Woodland Dr., Ixjcsburg, Fla., formerly of Chelsea, died in Eustis, Fla., Monday, Jan. 13.: Survivors include his widow, Mrs. Bobbie Mohrloek, of Leesburg; a daughter, Mrs. Patricia Ann Baldwin, of Chelsea; and one grandson, David R. Baldwin.Mr. Mohrloek was born in Chelsea and had made his home here until 1975 when he moved to Florida. He was a retired owner of W. D. Mohrloek Used Cars from 1935-71. He served three terms as village president in the 1940’s. He was also a member of the United Methodist church of Chelsea.Funeral arrangements were handled by the Harden-Pauli Funeral Home, of Eustis.
Oaude B. Pearson
805 W. Middle St.ChelseaClaude Bert Pearson, 805 W. Middle St., Chelsea, age 85, died Jan. 17 at his residence following a lengthy illness.He was born Sept. 6, 1900 in Carlane, Mo., the son of William ;N. and Elizabeth (Standley)‘Pgflrgnn. fin OnE 1H 132.1 mar—

Emma F. C lark
Bradenton, Fla.(Formerly of Grass Lake)Emma F. Clark, 87, died Jan.10 at Manatee Memorial Hospital in Bradenton, Fla.She was bom April 2, 1898 in Ashtabula, O., the daughter of William and Julia (Gilbert) Foster. On Nov. 22,1919 she married Harold A. Clark, who preceded her in death in 1968. They spent their early lives in the Chelsea-Grass l̂ ake area then moved to Florida in 1956.She is survived by two sons, Calvin Clark of Chelsea and James Clark of Grass Lake. Her daughter, Esther Campbell, died in 1968. Other survivors include11 grandchildren, Robert Campbell of Williamsburg, Va.; Donald Campbell of Troy, Ala.; William Campbell of Bradenton, Fla.; Charles Campbell of Terra Ceia, Fla.; David Clark, Debbie Borders, and Carol Huehl of Chelsea; Richard Clark, Larry Clark, Cindy Clark, and Catherine Zenz of Grass Lake; and nine great-grandchildren. Two grandsons preceded her in death—Tommy Campbell in 1950 and Daniel Clark in 1968.In Grass Lake, Mrs. Clark was a member of the True Blue Class of the Federated Church of Grass Lake, Chapter No. 159 of the Order of the Eastern Star, and

;ried Helen Watts and she survives.Mr. and Mrs. Pearson came to the Chelsea United Methodist Retirement Home Jan. 1, J97Q from Taylor.: Mr. Pearson was retired from Ford Motor Co. as a stock analyist. He was a member of the First United Methodist church of .Chelsea.: Surviving, In addition to his widow, are two sons and six grandchildren. He was preceded in death by a brother, Oiin Pearson.; Funeral services were held Monday, Jan. 20, at 11 a.m. from the Chapel of the Chelsea United Methodist Retirement Home with the Rev. W. Michael Clemmer officiating. Burial followed in Michigan Memorial Park Cemetery, Flat Rock.*’{ • Arrangements were by the
>1 Staffan-MitcheU Funeral Home,5* Chelsea.

n ir c m w r ’ rttn r‘fi*i w m m ir

M arian Eiseman
Fredric, Md.(Formerly of Chelsea)Marian Julie Eiseman, 75, Fredric, Md., formerly of Chelsea, died Sunday, Jan. 19 in Fredric.She was bom Aug. 10, 1910, in Ann Arbor, the daughter of Joseph and Julie Fischer. She was preceded in death by her husband, Alfred F. Eiseman.Survivors include a daughter, Julie Baiius, of Thurmon, Md.; two sons, Timothy, of Ann Arbor, and Stephen, of Chelsea; a sister, Florence Emerick, of Manitau Beach; two brothers, Joseph Fischer, of Royal Oak, and Robert, of Ann Arbor; and two grandchildren.Mrs. Eiseman was a graduate of Ann Arbor High school and Michigan Normal College (Eastern Michigan University). She taught elementary education in the Richmond school system, and later the Dexter school system until her retirement.A memorial service will be held Saturday, Jan. 25, at Our Savior Lutheran church, Chelsea, at 11 

" a.rm : : :Cremation has taken place. Burial will be in Zion Lutheran Cemetery, Rogers Comers.Memorial contributions may be made to Our Savior Lutheran church, 761 Flanders St.,
...CTialoa^...............- ______ ■ _____________

A son, Ashley Ryan, Dec; 27' to James and Kim Renaud of Chelsea. Grandparents are Frank and Joan Beauchamp of Chelsea and James and Joan Renaud of Tren- 
ujjiT" 'urcat-grandrnocners are" Emma Kardos of Detroit, Audrey

Eenaud of Southgate and Cecilia t eauchamp of Rose City. Ashley Has two sisters, Shalet, 8, and Jamie, 6.

Club of Jackson.In Florida she was a former member of the Terra Ceia United Methodist church, and was a member of the First United Methodist church in Bradenton while maintaining membership in the Federated Church of Grass Lake. She was an active member of the Pink Lady Auxiliary, Manatee Memorial Hospital in Bradenton.A memorial service will be held at the Federated Church of Grass Lake on Sunday, Feb. 2, at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. Charles McNeil officiating.There was a memorial service at the Griffith-Cline Cortez Chapel in Bradenton, Jan. 13. Mrs. Clark has been cremated, and her ashes will be interred in the Clark family plot in Oakwood (East) Cemetery, Grass Lake, at a later date.Her family has suggested that memorial contributions may be made to the Federated Church of Grass Lake or to the Grass Lake Scholarship Fund.
Manchester Youth 
Completes Artillery 
Surveyor Course

Pvt. .Al£red-L-. Rnmmer̂ gnnnf

Olive W. B runk
805 W. Middle St.ChelseaMrs. Louis F. (Olive W.) Brunk, 805 W. Middle St.. Chelsea, age 91, died Jan. 15 at Chelsea Community Hospital following a brief illness. She was born Nav. 4, 1894 in Blairsville, Pa., the daughter of John Martin and Alice (Kopelin) Wagle. On March 31,1920 she married Louis F. Brunk and he preceded her in death in 1943.Mrs. Brunk had been a resident of the Methodist Home for 12 years and was formerly of Grafton, Pa., where she was a member of the Grafton United Methodist church and United Methodist Women.Surviving is one son, John William Brunk of Houston, Tex., and one daughter Mrs. C. Bruce (Martha) Sharpe of Ann Arbor; eight grandchildren and three great-grandchildren; two sisters, Miss Mildred K. Wagle of Santa ,F«»N->L;andMrs. Nancy Kerly of Varp Beach,Fla. Shejwas preceded in death by two sisters, Margaret Hoechst and Alice Cupps.Funeral services were held Friday, Jan, 17 from the Chelsea
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Young Music Students 
To Appear in Workshop

» A daughter, Kimberlv Kave, on Pec. 29 at U. of M.’Women's Hospital, Ann Arbor, to Jennifer Boyer and Robert Clark, both of .Chelsea. Maternal grandparents are Judy Granger, Carl Schneider, and Fremont Boyer, all of Chelsea. Paternal grandmother is Theresa Clark, also of Chelsea. Maternal great-grandparents are Wulter and Annabel! Gochanour of Chelsea.

Wesley W. and Donna B. Bom- mer of 7010 Schneider Rd., Manchester, has completed the field artillery surveyor course at Fort Sill, Okla.During the course, students were taught mathematics, map reading and the operation of survey equipment.He is a 1985 graduate of Manchester High school.

The cost of operating a passenger car 10,000 miles declined in 1984. It cost 31.30 cents per mile, down 2.12 cents per mile from 1983.

Trim Your 
Waste!
The lannoj; Conservator4!!! gee fur

nace Is actually a reduction plan for 
overweight heating bills. It's one of the 
easiest, most effective ways we know 
to trim your waste. Annual Fuel Utiliza
tion Efficiency la rated at 00%, much 
better than older, lees efficient units that 
currently operate at only .66-60% effi
ciency. Comerva*or III can cut your 
losses in half!

Models are available in capacities 
from 60,000 to 100.000 Btuh input. Don't

rjO T

linn

CVnvrraror III

wait Call Today.
80% EFFICIENT LENNOX

Completely wired and Instailod, the LENNOX 016 0 4-100 CONSERVATOR III Gac Furnace with Hadronic 
Pilot

" Price Starts 
As Low As *1,697®°

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Fourteen youngsters ranging in age from 3% to 9V4 will take part in a Suzuki violin workshop on Saturday, Jan. 25 at St. Paul United Church of Christ. These children are students in the Chelsea Suzuki Association, a program which operates through Keynote Music, 526 N. Main St.Like other students of the Suzuki Method of musical instruction world-wide, these children and their parents are committed to the idea of learning music. Accustomed to devoting much time to practicing their violins, they will begin their workshop at 9 a.m. with a group class.The event will be led by guest clinician Mrs. Geri Arnold of Pinckney who has been a teacher and teacher-trainer of the Suzuki Method for a number of years. She has studied with Dr. Suzuki, founder of the method, in Mat- sumoto, Japan. The children’s regular teacher is Debbie Stanton of Ann Arbor.Children participating are: Jennie and Casey Brooks, Courtney and Chloe Chamberlin, Mariah Cherem, Alicia Couch, Steve and Kristin Gaunt, Sarah Henry, Sylvia Joreensen, Heather McKenzie, Luke
... jghaefpc_Inhn_ .SteffAnson_atldL

deal of emphasis is placed on parental involvement- The teaching of note-reading is delayed in order that children develop sensitive listening habits.Other instruments currently taught by the Suzuki Method are piano, cello, viola, flute, and harp.Dr. Suzuki’s philosophy is referred to as Talent Education, which states that talent is achieved through proper education and environment rather than inherited physiologically. Suzuki has said “every child can learn. If love is deep, much car. be accomplished.” Suzuki was a nominee for the 1986 Nobel Peace Prize.For more information about the Suzuki Method, contact Keynote Music at 475-3611. Inf terested observers in Saturday's program are welcome. No admission will be charged. Activities are expected to conclude at 3 p.m.
Sheep Shearing 
Schools P lanned 
D uring M arch
-Pe.Qple_whcL.want_tQ_leanLhow

BOOG POWELL, former baseball most valuable player, gnd one of the many stars of the Miller Lite Beer television commercials, made a tour of Chelsea drinking establishments last Thursday. The tour was sponsored by O&W Distributing of Ann Arbor, and Boog was in the Ann Arbor area most of the day. Locally be signed autographs at Woodshed Eatery, Wolverine Bar and G*riU, and Seitz Tavern, where he was caught, above, signing a photo of himself for Cathy Dehetre of Gregory. Boog said he makes 50 or 60 day long promotional tours a year, visiting 10 to 15 bars on average per day. He said he'll soon be starring in another Lite Beer commercial, “Trivial Pursuit,” and that this week he’ll be filming the new alumni commercial, “The Case of The Missing Lite.”

urmea .wietnoaist Home unapei with the Rev. W. Michael Clem- mer officiating. Burial took place in the Mount Royal Memorial Park Cemetery, Clenshaw, Pa.Arrangements were by the Staffan-MitcheU Funeral Home, Chelsea.
, SCHOOL,
[LUNCH MENS I

Week of Jan. 22-31Wednesday, Jan. 22—Chicken fried patty on bun, tater tots, vegetable sticks, molded fruit salad, milk.Thursday, Jan. 23—Orange juice, waffles with syrup, ham patty, fruit roll-up, milk.Friday, Jan. 24—Tuna boat, potato chips, cole slaw, fresh fruit, milk.Monday, Jan. 27—No school in Chelsea today. Brown Bag Day in Manchester.Tuesday, Jan. 28—Cheeseburger on bun, french fries, dill pickles, peach half, milk.Wednesday, Jani. 29—Boneless rib-b-q, escalloped potatoes, peas and carrots, bugelettes with butter, lemon pudding, milk.Thursday, Jan. 30—Burrito with chill, hash brown patty, carrot and celery sticks, pear half, milk.Friday, Jan. 31—Cheese and sausage pizza, tossed salad with dressing, fresh fruit, cookie, milk.Note: No lunch served In Manchester on Jan. 23 or 24.

Sweet Adelines 
Invite Prospects to 
Winter Open House
Interested in singing? AU area women interested in joining the Ann Arbor Chapter of Sweet Adelines and learning more about the organization, and its activities are invited to a "Winter Open House” on Tuesday, Jan. 28 beginning at 8 p.m. at the Glacier Way United Methodist church, 1001-Green Rd:, Ann Arbor. - -Sweet Adelines is an Interna- ‘ tional organization of over 30,000 women who sing barbershop harmony. Currently the group has members from all over the Ann -Arbor area* and surrounding communities.The chorus will sing a short program and some of its chapter quartets will perform and guests will also have the opportunity to sing with the group. President Katie Dunn and director Jack Herr will explain about singing four-part harmony barbershop style and also explain some of the requirements about joining the group.The Ann Arbor Chapter of Sweet Adelines has many activities during the year, some of which is the annual Regional Convention and Competition which will be held in April, 1986 and the chapter has an annual show performance which will be held later in the yearAll women interested in learning more about the organization are invited to the open house or call 994-4463 in Ann Arbor for more information.

Reger A. Friday 
Completes Army Tank 
Mechanic Course
Pvt. Roger A. Friday, son of Richard and Sharon W. Friday of 13400 E. Old US-12, Chelsea, has completed the Army’s tank turret mechanic course at Fort Knox, Ky.The course, taught soldiers to perform preventive maintenance on M-6GA1 tank turrets. Upon completion, they are skilled as apprentice mechanics' and can perform maintenance on the tur-: ret’s hydraulic and electrical systems, range finders, and main gun firing computers.He is a 1985 graduate of Chelsea.Hinh jpKflftl. __  _____ ____ __

Steven Thiel.The Suzuki Method differs from traditional music education in that children can begin very early, around age 3. Also, a great
Age 65 Brings 
Tax Benefits
You are allowed an additional personal exemption if you are 65 or older on the last day of the year. For tax purposes, you are considered 65 on the day before your 65th birthday. Therefore, if your 65th birthday is on Jan. 1, 1986, you may claim the extra exemption for age on your 1985 return.You may be eligible for a tax credit if you are age 65 or older or are under age 65 and permanently disabled. The maximum credit is $750 for single individuals, $1,125 for married individuals filing a joint return, and $562.50 for married individuals filing a separate return. Married individuals must file a joint return to claim the credit unless they lived apart for the entire year.

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

Liaison Council Meet 
Stated Next Tuesday
~~ There will be a meeting of the Cassidy Lake Liaison Council on Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the Cassidy Lake Technical School.

to shear sheep or improve their shearing skills can do so during two schools in March.The first session will be held at the Michigan Livestock Exchange in Manchester, March 14 •and 15. The second will be held at the Michigan Livestock Exchange in St. Louis, March 28 and 29. The program will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.Enrollment is limited to 20 participants per school, and the cost is $30 per student.Margaret Benson, Michigan State University Co-operative Extension Service sheep specialist, says that all the equipment and materials for the school will be provided, but lodging and meals will be the responsibility of each participant..Registration for the school must be made with Benson by March 1. Reservations will be accepted on a first-come basis until each school is filed. Registration confirmation will be mailed to each participant shortly after March 1.Checks should be made payable to the MSU Shearing School ahd mailed to Benson at 105 Anthony Hall, Department of Animal Science, MSU, East Lansing 48824. School details may be obtained by calling her at (517) 303-6855.The school is sponsored by MSU Extension, the Michigan Livestock Exchange and the Mid- State Wool Growers.

“You can’t eat a piece of chocolate ami frown at the same time!"—Old chocolate saying.

Camp Waterloo 
Inniatr Doesn't Return 
From Furlough
Allen J. Rutzel, 35, is still at large after failing to return from n furlough from Camp Waterloo last Sunday.According to Waterloo officials, Rutzel had permission to visit his father in Warren.Rutzel, who is described as a white man, 6-1, 180 pounds, with gray hair, thin build, and tattoos on both arms, was serving three to 10 years for assault less than murder.

Subscribe today to The Standard
H&R B lock  Found D avid Orozco
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Your '85 IRA Underway?i i i i i i ■
Many people talk about opening an IRA. However, too few people actual
ly have an IRA.
Don’t be misled: It’s not necessary to have an IRA every year. It’s not 
necessary to deposit the full allowable maximum amount of $2,000, for 
every working individual. It’s not necessary to have an IRA at the same 
establishment each year.
For the greatest financial security at your retirement, It pays to consider 
all the IRA options open to you with us.
One feature you must remember, the faster you make your IRA deposits, 
the faster your IRA Interest will grow.

-Naturally, all IRA deposits are tax deductible and all interest is tax defer
red. Sound interesting? Then stop by our IRA desk today for more 
details. We’re always happy to answer your questions.

An Interest and tax penalty Is charged lor early withdrawal____ __ L________I—_______ I________ 1  ____

Branch O ffice  
1010 S. M ain

N*mb»t l 0 I C Main O ffice  
Phone 475 -1355  305 S. M ain



The Cholseo Stondord, W e dnesday. Jonuory 22. 1986 F a ir Board^ ^  ^  tv/  i ------- Dr. Richard Schneider Named
f c o n s e r v a t i o n  ( / j  t w e r  L .  W a l e s  Hears Reports . rk. . K
Returns to Wmhtermw County Diplomat to Rusaa
Conservation Officer Craig Wales returned to Washtenaw county after seven months in the north woods as an undercover investigator of criminal killers of fur bearing wildlife.In a report to the January meeting of the Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Wales revealed some of his experiences in a sting operation which centered around a fur buying establishment near Duluth, Minn. It was operated by undercover agents from Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin and federal game officers.Wales exchanged liis neatly pressed uniform for rough civilian clothes of the north country'- Whiskers spread across his face and turned his neatly trimmed moustache into underbrush. His undistinguished appearance enabled him to mingle with poachers, renegade trappers and illegal moonlight harvesters of protected game fish.Part of the dragnet operation is still going on so that Wales was unable to describe it all to fascinated conservation club members. He did reveal that a killed black bear had a retail value of $20,000 and that felonious fur traders would often take furs

then legally “import” them into the United States.Up to the time of Wales’ return to public duty with the Michigan Conservation Department, the sting operation had resulted in more than 120 arrests for the killing of timber wolves, bears and other protected species. Fines for such crimes amounted to as much as $4,000 with equal amounts of money paid in attorney’s fees.Similar penalties and legal expenses were imposed on gill net fishermen who operated high powered boats at night without lights as they captured tons of white-fish and lake trout in the darkness.It is estimated that the illegal take of wildlife in the north woods area of investigation is a $4,000,000 business. The greatest loss of all, according to conservationists, is the slaughter of seriously endangered species.
Wales is a highly respected and well liked conservation officer and educator in Washtenaw county. According to President Fred Klink of the Chelsea Rod and Gun Club, “When he went away we thought we had lost his presence in Washtenaw game lands and . waters forever. We’re mighty

CRAIG WALES, conservation officer and blotter of illegal hunters, has returned to his former position In Washtenaw county.
glad to have him and his family back.”A newly recruited conservation officer, Ron Pinson, accompanied Wales to the meeting and was introduced to the club

members. He will be rotated through several districts before being assigned to a command of his own, Pinson is a former member of the Michigan State Police.

Rare Bird Sighted 
At Cavanaugh Lake
A male Towhee has been seen frequently beginning Christmas day and last seen Monday, Jan. 20, at the home of Donna Harris at Cavanaugh Îake.He is eating scratch food and sunflower seeds off the ground, and Donna has noticed how courteous and friendly he is around the other birds.This Towhee, or Chewink, is the size of a Cardinal, and has a black head, black back and tail (white tip), white belly, chestnut side patches, and red eyes.Towhees are ground birds who usually winter in southern U. S. and are birds of swamps, brushy pastures and open woodlands.

birds for many winters and this is the first Towhee to visit her yard.Their spring song is described in a bird book as a loud and clear, “tow-hee-e-e, or “see-tow-hee-e- e,” with the last notes tremulous; call, a sharp “cherink”. However, Meroe Stanley, an avid bird watcher from Dexter, told Mrs. Harris she has seen them in the west, but never in Dexter where many varieties of birds use her feeding stations each winter. Their spring song sounded to her like, “drink-your-tea, drink-your-tea,” and often just, “your-tea, your-tea.”

The Chelsea Community Fair Board held its regular meeting Thursday, Jan 16, and the meeting was called to order by President Bill Stoffer.In attendance were Jerry Herrick, vice-president; Mary Ann Guenther, secretary; Mark Stapish, treasurer; directors Jim Dault, Tom Dault, Harold Gross, Gary Houle, Jeff Layher, Mark Lesser, Reuben Lesser, Jr., Ralph McCalla, Ed Whitaker, Don Koengeter; and reporter John Wellnitz.The secretary’s report and correspondence were read and discussed. The treasurer’s report was also read and accepted. Ed Whitaker gave a brief report on the Chamber of Commerce meeting.The committees gave their reports on the fair convention held in the earlier part of January. Stoffer, Herrick and Guenther reported.New sheep gates will be made with the materials supplied by the fair. The same entertainer 
wto ■was'arihe fan7 party irnSw will be back for the 1986 party.A special meeting to review the superintendent’s suggestions will be held Thursday, Jan. 30.

C. o f  C. Picks 
New Officers
William Nuffer, president of BookCrafters, Inc., has been elected president of the Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce Board cf Directors.Other officers elected include Mark Heydlauff, of Heydlauff’s, Inc., as vice-president; Richard McCalla, of Chelsea Lumber Co., as secretary; and Laurie Smith, of Dayspring Gifts, as treasurer.In addition, Lyle Chriswell, Ed- son Whitaker and Elmer Kiel have been appointed for three- year terms as board members. The remaining directors are Dan Murphy, Paul Frisinger, William Ntian, and immediate past president Robert ‘‘Gus” Steger. William Rademacher and Jerry Ashby have completed their terms of office.

mnji n a m a  lias ikxh sccumg-

SOLD WORLDWIDE

COLDtH
ABOUTFACTS 

KEROSENE HEATERS.
FACT #1: US. government agency tests confirm, the Double Clean is the cleanest burning kerosene heater you can buy.
FACT #2: Toyostove Double Clean heaters have an exclusive Dual-Burn Chamber design to reduce CO emission by up to 10 times-NO-.,byupto5 times-over conventional kerosene heaters.
FACT #3:30% range of heat adjustment for economy.

FACY #4: Other safety features include "Triple Safety Shut-off" and "Special Safety Guards."
FACT #5; Only an authorized Toyostove dealer can show you the Double Clean kerosene heater. Come in and get all the facts on the world's cleanest burning kerosene heater.

DR-86HEAT RATING; 6.500-9,400 BTU/H
*209”

KRA-105
Moat Rating
11,200-17,500 BTU/H
*189”

Open Dally 8130-3130. Mon. 8. Frl. 6130 to 8i30

i;ou n i) 'm t'm ain ea iin  
Services Developing 
Advisory Council
Washtenaw County Community Mental Health Services Board is in the process of developing an Advisory Council for Developmental Disabilities Services.If you are interested in being considered for appointment to the Council, please send your resume to Lucy Ann Howard, WCCMHC, 2929 Plymouth Rd., Suite 208, Ann A**bor 48100 by Jan. 31.

Chelsea Map & Guide 
Being Reprinted By 
Chamber of Commerce
The “Chelsea Map & Guide,” a handy pamphlet for visitors to the area, is being re-printed and will be distributed to local merchants once it is completed..Another Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce project is the updating of the 1983 publication, “Chelsea Is the Place for You... AndYour Business.” It includes information on the community, businesses, churches, medical facilities, schools, organizations and industries. Current chamber members will also be listed.
“I’ve never met a chocolate,r- T di/fn'I lllr* >•_A nr

Dr. F. Richard Schneider, Chancellor of World Peace University. has been selected as a citizen diplomat to the Soviet Union. He will accompany Barbara Marx Hubbard and a group of educators, social scientists, physicians, and professionals to the Soviet Union beginning Jan. 19. The trip is sponsored by the Center for Soviet-American Dialogue tocated in Bellingham, Wash.Dr. Schneider is the son of Evelyn It. Schneider of Munith and the late Lewis Schneider. He and his twin brother, D. Dougins, were the first set of twins born in the Chelsea Hospital which was located at the site of the present post office. They graduated from Chelsea High school in 1953. Both went on to receive Doctor of Philosophy degrees. Their brother Lloyd and sister Diane are lifetime residents of Chelsea.Barbara Marx Hubbard, the leader of the Dialogue, has designated Dr. Schneider as one of • the co-leaders. Ms. Hubbard was nominated for the vice-presidency of the United States in the 1984 Democratic National Convention, She is a widely read author and lecturer. She serves on the International Advisory Board of World Peace University.Dr. Schneider has served as Chancellor of World Peace University since its creation in October 1984. He is a well known educator and social service administrator. He has travelled widely and most recently spent time in Costa Rica developing a working agreement between the University for Peace, a United Nations affiliate, and World Peace U.As a citizen diplomat Dr. Sclineider will meet and dialogue with Soviet officials, educators, psychologists, economists, foreign relations specialists, scientists, journalists, and theologians. Before entering the Soviet Union, Dr. Schneider will spend three days in Finland on the Baltic Sea in orientation and training in Soviet history and culture. He will explore the psychological and political perspectives of citizen diplomacy.
David W. Marshall 
Participates in Cuba 
Training ExerciseMarine Lance Cpl. David W. Marshall, son of Wendail K. and Helene M. Marshall of 2001 Pierce Rd., Chelsea, recently participated in training in sup- port_of Ground Defense Force at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.During the six weeks of training, Marshall participated in extensive night raids which included work with amphibian vehicles.Marshall is currently stationed with 2nd Marine Division, Camp Lejeune, N. C.A 1982 graduate of Chelsea High school, he joined the Marine Corps in June 1982. His wife, Jacquelyn, is the daughter of Tom J. and Barbra J. Stepp of Lincoln St., also of Chelsea.

DR. RICHARD SCHNEIDER
The World Peace University is a training center to produce peacemaking skills and serves as a communication center and clearing house for Information on peace and hunger. An internship program is currently in progress

and classes are being held at the International Headquarters located at 3829 N. E. TUlmook St, Portland. An international short wave radio station is being developed in conjunction with the University for Peace located in Costa Rica. Broadcasting will begin later this spring. Dr. Schneider expects to produce interviews and production material while in the Soviet Union for later broadcast on Radio for Peace, the developing international short wave station.
The Center for Soviet-American Dialogue creates exchanges that enable citizens to come together both in the United States and the Soviet Union in open- hearted acceptance and explore their similarities as well as differences. It is hoped that this search for a common ground will lessen fears and misconceptions that each side holds for one another. It is a major effort to lessen the possibility of war by creating an atmosphere of understanding through communication as well as co-operation on similar interests.

Girl Scout Cookie 
Sale Begins Jan. 24
The 27th annual Huron Valley Girl Scout Council Cookie Sale kicks off Jan. 24, when more than 8,000 girls between the ages of 6 and 18 begin taking orders for seven varieties of cookies.Council Cookie Chairman Jeanne Wood of Canton says that, “profits from the sale will be used to benefit individual Girl Scout troops and provide services and program to the 12,000 girls served annually. In addition, the cookie sale proceeds are used to maintain and improve the three camps owned by the Council and used by the girls on a year-round basis.”Heading the sale locally in Chelsea are Linda Dyer and Kathy Thompson.There are a total of 47 area cookie chairmen for the 1986 sale. Area cookie chairmen train and co-ordinate the work of the troop cookie chairmen who in turn train and work with the girls. When all the cookie areas combine their orders after Feb. 14, the council goal of 743,000 boxes sold will be achieved. Deliveries will take place from March 4 tĥ râ hMarchJlS...The seven varieties of cookies offered at $1.75 per box include the new chunky Chocolate Chip and the popular Îemon Pastry Cremes which debuted last year. The traditional favorites will also be offered: Thin Mints, Peanut Butter Patties, Shortbreads, Peanut Butter Sandwiches and Caramel deUtes. The cookies are baked by ABC, a division of FFV Interbake, and are made in Battle Creek, and Richmond, Va.

They are made with 100% vegetable shortening and contain no artificial preservatives.The purchase of Girl Scout cookies is more than buying delicious treats. It is helping each and every Girl Scout in your community.Huron Valley Girl Scout Council is a United Way Agency serving Washtenaw, Livingston, western Wayne and northern Monroe counties.
Rebecca Lee
Has Enrolled a t ; 
N orthwestern U
Rebecca Lee, daughter of Richard and Ann Lee, 14239 Hay Rake Hollow, Chelsea, has enroll' ed as a freshman at Northwestern University in the College of Arts Sciences.Lee is a graduate of Chelsea High scbooL She received the Character Award from the National Honor Society and was a Cum Laude graduate. She was named to the All American Band and was the co-captain of the giris swlm team and a member or the high school flag team.Northwestern University is one of the leading teaching and research institutions in the United States, with a total enrollment of more than 15,700 students.
“WTien I die, I’m not going to be embalmed; I‘m going to be dip- ped.”—Old chocolate saying.

LO W  P R IC E !
Family-size Capacity

Model TBX18BG
17.7 CU. FT. NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR WITH 5.01 CU. FT. FREEZER
• Food Savor Syatom—helps keep foods Iresh up to 15 daysIn controlled climates. »71Q*»
• 3 door shelves—one holds O-oacks. "*ONLY

meats, chAosoV Fi*. Dttvtry 
. Rolls out on whooia. Fra. R.nwvii
• 30V.” wldo, 64" high. ef oH «!,
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U l t r a  F i n e  a n d  R e g u l a r  F l a i r  P e n s  
B l u e ,  R e d , B l a c k  a n d  G r e e n .

R e g . $ 1 1 . 7 6 / d z  S a l e  $ 9 . 3 6 / d z

ASSOCIATED
Lega l Pads 
(H e a d s trip  S ty le )
Made of high quality sulphite [ 
standard ruled on two sides in 
standard tumble ruled in blue and I 
rule at left in red.
HEADSTRIP STYLE — Are stitched at top of page to 
chipboard back and perforated for easy tear-out.
CANARY ' ListSA LE/dz
HP3-C58CP 5 "  x  8 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g  7 g g  g ^  g g
H P 3-C 811C P  8 - 1 / 2 "  x  1 1 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 2  2 5  $ 8  4 9
HP3-C814CP 8 - 1 / 2 "  x  1 4 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 14 ' . 5 0  $ 9 * 9 9
WHITE
HP3-C811W P 8 - 1 / 2 " x  1 1 " . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 2 . 2 5  $ 8 . 4 9

B A N K E R S  
B O X 9 
T w o  W ay 
R -K ive 
S to ra ge  F ile
Holds letter or legal size 
records. Contemporary 
walnut wood grain design 
trimmed in black with white 
piping. 15" x 12" x 10" high, 
shipped flat.

HE5-725
L is t  Sale  
$ 3 . 3 0  $ 2 . 5 9

A S S O C IA TE D  
Lega l Pads 
(G u m m e d  S ty le )
Made of high quality sulphite paper. Letter pads are 
standard ruled on two sides in blue. Legal pads are 
standard tumble ruled in blue and have double line margin 
rule at left in red.
PADDED STYLE — Glued at top.
CANARY L is t  Sale
H P 3-C811C  8 - 1 / 2 "  x  1 1 "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 0 . 9 5  $ 7 . 5 9 These easy to set up boxes make filing and storing inactive 

business records easy, fast, convenient and economical.

WHITE
HP3-C811W  8 - 1 / 2 "  x 1 1 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 0 . 9 5  $ 7 . 5 9 H E 5-11 Letter 12" x 24” x 10-1/4" 

H E5-12 Legal 15" x 24" x 10-1/4"

L is t  Sale  
$ 6 . 5 5  $ 5 . 1 9
$ 7 . 2 0  $ 5 . 6 9

D e x t e r  O f f i c e  S u p p l y

8106 M a in  S tre e t 
D e x te r, M ic h ig a n  48130 

(313) 426-4991

C h e l s e a  O f f i c e  S u p p l y

118 M a in  S tre e t 
C h e ls e a , M ic h ig a n  48118 

(313) 475-3539 o r 475-3542



737/767
Staplers
Durable all steel construction with easy open-channel 
loading and a fully padded rubber base for ease and 
comfort in use.

737 DESK STAPLER 
HH1-73701 Black/Black .. 
HH1-73702 Beige/Brown . 
HH1-73703 Black/Walnut
767 DESK STAPLER 
HH1-76701 Black/Black . 
HH1-76702 Beige/Brown 
HH1-76703 Black/Walnut

L ir:t Sal e
$ 9.,95 $7. 59
$ 9..95 $7. 59
$ 9.,95 $7. 59

$19,,95 $15 .29
$19..95 $15 .29
$19..95 $15 .29

Pen tel Quicker-Clicker Pencil

Uniquely sty led  automatic pencil 
feasuring 2mm fixed sleeve, side 
lead' advance, large e rase r.
0,5mm and 0,7mm Many co lo rs.

Reg. $3.29 Sale $2.49

Pentei Refill Leads

Speedpoint staples, 100% round wire chisel point, comes 
in plastic box.

L is t  Sale
HH1-SF3-5M H alf S trip  $3.65 $2.39
HH1-SF4-5M F u ll S trip  $3.65 $2.39

Single copy white bond roll, with easy open closure and 
red warning signal at end of roll. 3-1/4" diameter.

HP4-C225 2-1/4” width
L is t  Sale 

$5 1.5 0  $35.99

New super Hi-Polymer leads formulated with synthetic 
resin that replaces clay as a bonding agent. 12 leads per 
tube.
0.5 MM LEAD L is t
HN4-C505-2B 2 B ........................................$ so
HN4-C505-B B .......  .................................e an
HN4-C505-HB HB

Sale
$.49
$.49
$.49

Biro Stic P/»n
Lightweight round barrel. Medium and fine points.

MEDIUM L is t  Sale
HN1-GSM 11-BK Black............................... $3 .72  $1.9 2
H N1-GSM 11-BE B lue................................  $3 .72  $1.9 2
HN1-GSM 11-RD R e d ................................  $3 .72  $1.9 2
FINE
H N 1-G SF11-B K  Black ............................... §4 . 9 2  $1.9 2
H N 1-G SF11-B E Blue ................................  $ 4  92 $ 1.9 2
H N 1-G SF11-R D  Red..................................  $ 4 9 9  $ 1 . 9 2



A C C O .
2-Hole Punch
Punches 25 sheets of 16 lb. paper with two 1/4" round holes 
at 2-3/4" center to center spacing.

HH4-74020
HH4-74021

L is t  Sale 
$16.95 $12.49
$16.95 $12.49

Made of smooth finish 11 pt. manila. All corners are 
rounded, with the bottom scored for easy expansion. 
100/box.

H F 1-C 113 -1A  Letter/third 
H F 1-C 115 -1A  Letter/fifth . 
H F1-C 213-1A  Legal/third 
H F1-C 215 -1A  LegaS/fifth .

L i:5t Sale
$10..80 $6..99
$10, CD O $6..99
$13..95 $8,,99
$13,.95 $8..99

LIQUID PAPER
Correction Fluid
Liquid penetrates the paperand actual
ly becomes part of it, leaving a like-new 
surface. Spill-resistant, plastic bottle.

HS3-564-01 Correction F lu id
L is t  Sale 

$1.49  $1.0 5

k /

# 1 0 X # 6 3/4 \

COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES 
High quality, white sulphite bond 
paper. For typing or handwriting. 

#6 is 3 5 /8x6  1/2 
#10 is 4 1/4x9 1/2

#10 Envelopes
Reg. 12.40 SALE 8.95/'bx

#6 Envelopes
Reg. 9.05 SALE $6.95/bx

Pilot
Ball Point Pen
Tough stainless tip in a tinted crystal barrel.

Reg. $9.48Blue-Fine 
Black-Fine 
Red-Fine 
Blue-Medium 
Black-Meoium 
Red-Medium

(DN1-BP-S-F-BE) 
(DN1-BP-S-F-BK) 
(DN1-BP-S-F-RD) 
(.DN1-BP-S-M-BE) 
(DN1-BP-S-M-BK) 
(DN1-BP-S-M-RDj

Sale
$ 7 .44 /d z .

M M w m r c y  
Hanging 
File Folders
Made of heavy-duty high 
finish stock. Full 2" expan
sion. Coated rod ends Inter
changeable folders fit most 
filing systems. 25/box.
LETTER SIZE
H F1-C 52-1/5  1/5 cut, 2" tab . . .  
H F1-C 52-1/3  T/3 cut, 3 -1/2 “ tab

LEGAL SIZE

L isit Sal.e
$ 12 . 35 $7.,59
$ 12 . 80 $7.,85
$10 . 85 $6.,69

$14,.25 $7..85
$14..65 $9 .09
$12 .95 $7 .99

MAKE FILING FUN 
with Hanging File 
Folder Frames

Letter Size

L ist Sale 
$5.59 $3.50

Legal Size

$6.09 $3.89
Convert any file system to hanging file 
folders. Plated steel with smooth 
sliding rails, approximately 2 7 V  long. 
Rails have break-off notch tor shorter 
drawers. Easily assembled. For 
drawers to 10" high.



PMNT/DISPLAY DESK-TOP
Although sleek and attractive, the units In this series are 
rugged enough to perform all types of moderate office 
chores and record each calculation.

A ssociated Dry-Erase Boards

Melamine-Coated, Aluminium- framed. 
Ready fo r wall mounting.,

24" x 18" J4-AM2-18-4
Reg. $14.95 Sale $11.89

26" x 24" J4-AM2 23-4 
Reg. $23.95 Sale $18.99

48" x 36" J4-AM2-34-4
Reg. $39.95 Sale $31.89

72" x 48" J4-AM2-64-4
Reg. $102.95 Sale $81.99

Standard Grade

White Bond for all plain paper copiers 
20# White

List Price... 6 . 7 5 /r e a m

S a le  P r ic e .. .^  5 0 /ream

SALE ENDS FEB. 28
Because participating stores vary in size and merchandising 
policy, some stores may not stock all items shown in this 
(Iyer. Individual items are subject to availability from our 
suppliers. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct 
printing errors. Prices are subject to change without notice.

D e x t e r  O f f i c e  S u p p l y

8106 Main Street 
Dexter, Michigan 48130 

(313)426-4991

C h e l s e a  O f f i c e  S u p p l y

118 Main Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
(313) 475-3539 or 475-3542


